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TrHE CANADIAN

M4etIodià uaptepdy.
VOL. III.] JUJLY, 1891. [No . 3.

INSPIRATION AND BIBLICAL ORITICISM.*i

THE subjeet suggaested to me, as I understand it, is, Hlow far is
the doctrine of Inspiration and the Divine authority of Eoly
Seripture affected by modemn Biblical criticism? Are the
ascertained resuits, not the theories and hypotheses, of a valid,
mot of a fanciful and speculative Criticism, such as to inake it
necessary in any degree to modify tradiLional views of the
IBible as the Word of God ? And if ý,o, how f ar, withiri what
liiits, according to what princîples, is such modification to be
admitted ?

That there is ground for such an inquiry cannot, I think, be
denied. A revolution is takingr place in the history of theology,
and the Bible cannot but be affected by it. Not only are men's
views and opinion changing, but their very standpoint is so
rapidly being altered, that men with twenty-five or fifty years
between them hardly understand one another's language, or
mental attitude. The advance of scientifie knowledge, of

historica , e aphical, archoeological discovery; the establish-
mient of t.he science of textuai criticism: the labor and concen-
trated attention bestowed upon Biblical literature-these and
other causes have almost metamorphiosedl Bible study, so that
the commentators of haîf a century agfo have become in some
respeets antiquated, and problemns press upon the reverent

* A paper read at the London Wek-yan N1inibýers Meeting, loth
Mch1S91.



272 Te UanadicSn Methodist Qucarterlyj.

student of to-day, of whichi our fathers knew and might, be
content to know littie or nothing. Two facts only I name to
establish the proposition that there is ground for inquiry - The
publication of, the Biblical arlicles in the ninth edition of the
Bncyclopoedia Britannica, and the fact, that Lux M41ncli is in
its eleventh edition, mainly because of the essay on inspiration.

I1f it be answered, as well it may, that ail these things do
not concern the simple Christian who reverently reads his
Bible to find the way to heaven, and that ministers will do
well to make that the main factor in their consideration of
this matter, the reply at once must be, iPerfectly true: it cannot
be too strongly insisted on. That is the first truth in this
investigation of ours concerning the Bible, and it will be the
last; about that there is no controversy. But it must be
added that in this, as in ail elpe, the minister must Iead his
people, and to this end must, have his own icleas clear on a
number of questions he does not bring directly before them ;
that further, a large proportion of his most intelligent hearers
keenly feel a number of the difficulties I have hintced at, andl
if the minister does not know precisely where he stands in this
matter, he will Dot be a leader at ahl, or only the blind leader
of the blind, both falling into the ditch. There is abundant
proof to-day that ieadership is needed; men are crying out for
it, and many ministers are only regretting lfheir inability to
give it as they would.

You do not expect me to lay down any dogma or formulary
on this subjeet. There is none sucb. In the uxidivided Ohurehi
of the early centuries, the Anglican Church, and the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, there is a notable absence of definition as
to the exact doctrine of inspiration, as if the Churcli had been
guided by the Spirit of God to abstain from formulating
theories which. migiât prove to be untenable. Neither do you
expeet from me a personal confession of faith which couid be
of no importance -tJO any one but myself, useful here only as a
mark for subsequent speakers to practise shooting at. But 1
understand that I arn asked to offer some suggestions as to the
present state of'opinion upon a subject as tQ which even such
a writer as Professor Banks states that additional ligit, and
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Inspiration oenc Biblical Criticism. 23

Ieading are not onlv Ildesirable " but "'necessary.-" Respect-
fully, therefoie, I ask that iny desultory remarks shall be
judged as only of the nature of suggestions from one who bas
pondered, according to opportunity, this most important, most
difficuit, and, just now, burning question.

The present position, then, seems to be something hike this:
An ecclesiastical doctrine of inspiration, of greater or hess
antiquity bas been in possession of the field among oxrthodox
evangelical Churches, according 4-o which the Bible bas been
viewed as a compact whole, front end to end the words of God,
every part of it divine in the same sense, infallible in every
detail, inspired in every word, accepted as the sole autliority
on ail questions, established ini its place as the ultimate arbiter
on the evidence of miracles and prophecy, acknowhedged as
such almost wîthout question by ail teachers and members of
these Ohurches. Now, there is an uneasy feeling that this
elaborate structure is more or less undermined. It stands
erect, apparentiy uninjured, but there has been much digging
and investigation going on at the foundations beneath, so mucb
sapping and mining o~n the part of wbat is know-n as criticism,
thbat it appears as if at any moment a collapse might corne and
the authority of the sacred Scriptures be shaken to its very
base. 'leWhat are we to say? " I have been asked again and
again by ministers and intelligent laymen, What is the worth
and strength -)f this criticism, and how is the doctrine of
inspiration affecteci by it ?

Is there anly inconsistency between an unhesitating behief i
the inspiration of Seripture, so that it may be reverenced as
the Divine Word, an authoritative revehation, the ultimate
.arbiter of faith and practice, and a reasonable and validf
Bibhical criticism, searchingr into ail possible questions concern-
ing, the books of the Bible.' I arn strongly persuaded there, is
no such inconsistency, but much depends on the way ini which
the subject of inspiration is approached. Now, I shouid
answer: the doctrine of inspiration is the very hast thing we
corne to in a time of searching inquiry and unsettiement of
foundations. It is not wise to begin with that, and niake the
autbority of the Book the basai tenet of faith. Ahi are agreed
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274 The Canadian Methodist Q'u,tei-ky.

that the Bible is divine and human, pervaded by the influence
of the Divine Spirit as no other volume or volumes, yet human
literature, composed and handed down under the conditions of
ordinary literature. The theèry of inspiration concerus the
precise relation between these, the caaracter and degree of
influence exercised by the Divine Spirit over the rninds of
hurnan writers. We must not begin with that-we cannot.
We cannot if we would, and we should- not, if we could. The
question whether the Bible is or contains the Word of God;
whether inspiration be, verbal, plenary, dynamie, may be very
important: though, so far as I have watched such controversies>
they seem too often to degtenerate into mere strifes of words.

Far better begin with that which gives to this collection
of books its unity, its character, its vite.aty', its authority,
viz.: the fact that it contains tjie records af the revelation
of the Living God-a series of revelations rather, culminating
in the one consummnate manifestation of God the Father
in HEis Son Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. A long and
rnultifarious record is given us in these books unfolding
God's nature, His dealings with man, all'-%vithiin ce:tain limits,
and for certain ends, but mainly for man's practical guidance
and personal salvation ; this revelation claiming to be itself
supernatural, unique, comploe, and all-sufficient for those pur-
poses for which it xvas given. Inspiration is ithe name given
to the special influence exercised by the Spirit of iGod in the
preparatio: i of that record, and it is clear that it is possible to
adopt:

1. Too low a view of that influence, not sufficiently recog-
nizing the sacredness of the substance.

2Too high a view, -%vhich in its anxiety to preserve, the
sacredness propounds an untenable doctrine that defeats its
own end.

But if we wvant to get ab a satisfactory doctrine, we must not,
begrin with that subjeet or at that end. It is not well to say
"Inspiration rnust imply this or that." Butler lias shown how

dangerous it is to argue thus, how prone man is to degradle
the divine by eàdeavoring to exaît it according to his own
ideas. «We must argue not deductively and à, prior, but 4ý
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,posteiori and inductively. Some may be afraid of so doing
]est old 'Iandmarks should be lightly removed. On this sub-
jeet let me quote Dr. Pope: "The Bible is a divine-human
collection of books, the precise relation of buman and divine
in which is a problem whicb, bas engaged much attention, and
bas not yet been, though it may be, adequately solved. The
Holy Ghost neyer defines inspiration as applied to the whole
body of Seripture: we have to construet our theory from. the
facts, and our theory must take those indisputable Lacts as it
finds them." (I'Comp. Theol.," Vol. I., pp. 175, 191.)

But in these days, we cannot begin so. Oriticisrn is at work,
and must neither be ignored nor defled. How foolish, how
wrong, to do either 1 zesame in will not

the Bible bear exami-nation? Suspicion of criticism. may be
godly jealousy, but it may mean inere prejudice, an unwil]ing-
ness to face facts. Wa ehave-to.,b4elas s. a ri -
cism_'with taciL-A.UniiË2ins &Qc~fgth uprap-
crstmnwhicn narne, because it bides in its premises the

statmens whch t aferwrdstriumpbantly produces ini its
conclusions. There must be the greatest care as to the assump-
tions; of this criticism, its metbods, its canons, its hypotheses.
An unsound criticism. must be met, not by denunciation, but
by sound and sober criticism. What is the reason why 80
much criticism. is rationalistic, s0 Ithat the very naine bears
with some an ili savor ? I fear largely because Rationalism
hbu done so much more min.ute and thorougli work of! investi-
gation, and ortbodox commeptators, wbile anxious about
edification, bave not pursued Bible inquiries witb the thorougb-
ness or scientifle precision whicb is necessary bo-day, if work
is to be useful and lasting.

Behind, then, the question of inspiration, or the kind of
divine influence exerted, corne several previous questions.

1. Are these books genuine, what they profess to be, written
by the men whose names they bear?

2. Are tbey authentie, the stories in them, to be believed, or
myths, legends, unveritiable traditions?

3. I1f both, are the writers trustwortby in tbe details of
their narratives, accurate in method, or loose and careless,
though bonest?
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276 ~The Ooenadian~ Methodist Q'uarterlv.

4. Are ail the books in the collection deserving of a place
here ? Why are there so many ? Why not more? Are these
different from the rest?

5. Then, if ail are genuine, ail authentic, ail trustworthy in
minute details, and determined by a satisfactory canon, then
we may ask at iength: What is the relation between the divine
and the human elemnents in their composition> so far as that
can be determined ?

It is by raising these questions that the inquiry of our day
has seriously affected the structure of belief i inspiration,
and a large number of difficulties that men bave in mind when
they vaguely say, " I don't know what to believe about
inspiration," emerge at a much earlier stage, and must be deait
with on other grounds. I may add that many of them emerge
at an altogether later stage, and belong properly to the right
interpretation of Scripture. These are difficulties caused by
mistransiation, xisunderstanding of the true scope of the
narrative, xisunderstanding of the relation between Seripture
and physical science and the like-all topies which concera the
correct interpretation of the Book which, more than any other,
needs to be used with care.

It is, of course, impossible in five minutes to describe the
present attitude of scholarly criticism to, the books of the Bible,
nor is it necessary to, do so. It may, however, be well to sum.

~.up th~e results of the minute and exhaustive investigation and
re-investigation given to the sac:ted books of late, by saying that
it 1- as spread ail along the line and with somewhat varying
results. In sonie cases there bas been triumphant vindication,
both of the genuineness and authority of a given book, admitted
by hostile critics; in others the traditional. authority bas been
shown to be antenable, without affecting the substance or value
of the book itse]f ; in many cases a measure of doubil stil
remains, or critics are divided into two or more camps, each
preserving its own views. The discussion of the Fentateuch
question bas more or less clearly demonstrated its composite
character, and enables us to trace the documents which. have
been interwoven' into its structure, while the attempt to bring
dow.n the body of the legisiation to a period after the exile
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1nspi'ation and Bibliccd Oriticism.27

rernains a speculative theory, full of difficulties and incredibili-
ties, thougrh at present strongly in favor amongst many
seholars of repute. Throughout the Old Testament signs of
editorial care, of comnpilation, have been brought to light. In
the Psalms we possess a series of collections, the dates of which.
it is some-what difficult to trace, the attempt to bring these
down to a late date being- involved in the Pentateuchal theory
just spoken of. The writings of the prophets are not so largely
assailed by criticism, though the Isaianic authorship of the
latter part of the book which goes by his name is now given Up
by the best scholars. Zeehàriah is thought by niany to be
composite in structure, and t«he controversy coucerning the
date of Daniel is by no meaus ended. In the New Testament
the received dates of the composition of the three synoptie
grospels is on the whole established, though stridents are still
busy with the problem of the construction of these narratives,
how they came to take the forni they have, and what is their
true relation to eaeh other, while the attack on th-e genuineness,
and therefore on the authority of the fourth gospel, has been
triumphantly repelled, as shown in the last volume of Bampton
Lectures. There are four unquestioned epîsties of St. Paual,
and the arguments in favor of the genuineness of the rest
have never been answered. The Pauline authorship of
iBebre-ws, like the Solomonie authorship, of eclesiastes, is now
by most abandoned.

Ail this is highly controversial matter. The above are not
statemeuts of xny owvn opinions, and thiey would be attacked
on both sides by those who think that too much weight has
been given to current criticism, and by those who think that
not enough wveight has been given to it. But it is no object of
mine to take rip any position on any of these debated topics;
I only wish to show what is the actual history of recent dis-
cussion, and how the question of inspiration must be affected,
while these controversies are going on. It is natural for devout
students of Scripture to become somewhat impatient. There
are those, who would meet ail these inquiries as impions. They
are completely equipped with a theory of inspiration, that the
whole Bible may be proved apart from these examinations to
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be divine from end to end, and that the authority of the Word
of God should silence such inquiries and give us peace ag,,ain.
Sncb persons fail to see (1) that this is impossiible. lit is the
authority of the B3ook which -is in question, .and which must be
re-establishcd upon a basis good against the unbeliever, as well
as for the believer. (2> That none of the inquiries need affect
the simple faith of one who reads bis Bible for edifi'cation,
while they are of the highest importance for those whose workz
it is fully to understand and intelligibly to teach from this
Book as the rule of faith and practice. (3) That out of these
investigations and controversies, more or less disturbing at the
moment, as out of many more batties besides, good will come,
if the Church of Christ be faithful. lIt is that we may learn
more concerning the Book of books, understand it better, have
larger views of God's Word and 1ways, that this has been per-
xnitted. But to gain this we nmust be content to wait awhile,
begin with the premises of thce argument, not with its- con-
clusions, make the pyramîd rest, upon its base, not upon its
apex. The inspiration of Scripture-i.e., the everywhere
operating influence of the Divine Spirit throughout these books,
which are many, yet one-is indubitable, undoubted;- the
precise relation between the divine and human elements is
much more difficuit to define, and that topic must be postponcd
tili some others have been satisfactorily settled.

But where rests the authority of Scripture, if we do not
begin wvitli its inspiration and infallibility ? We cannot accept
the view that it depends on the authority of the Ohurcli; stili
less on the Coleridgean doctrine that the Bible is true hecause
it " finds mne,>'l commends. itself directly to my heart and con-
science. True, the doctrine of the Bible is connccted both
with the doct.rine of the Church and the doce-rine of conscience,
but no satisfactory basis of authority is to be fotind in eitlier
of these. If we cannot appeal to the Bible as a standard, it
may Nvell be said : Where are we ?

The answer is, the Bible is a standard, though not to be
appealed to like the Roran, as a message froin end to end sent
direct froin. heaven. I h.nutiaeyjotu pn
tlbook-as aeppositý io Vupnh revelation~orrli
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it. Inestablishi, its.auth2ry,,.we n 5t.o..to tàýLqrd Legss
Ohi-mýake the doctringç2 .oS ripture True,
we can onry rea£*î!7im through the record, but we eau doc that,
without any elaborate theory as to what Seripture as a whole is.
St. Mark's gospel, and the four unquestioned episties of St.
Paul are more than enotnszgh to bringy us into Ris presence, and
to enable us to answer tne question: What think ye of Christ?
As to the question: Do you believe in Christ because you be-
lieve in the Scripture, or do bq !elie int-hç Scri tu!e because
y-Q1-elieve in Christ? The Christian may say: "I1 cannot well
sejparate the two;» but if I amn pressed for a logical answer it
must be the second. I believe in Jesus Christ, God's Son our~
Lord, in the revelation there made of the divine, and fromi
that starting point 1 find Christ stretching forth His arins on '
either side to establish the authority of Holy Scripture.
iBackwards to the Old Testament to which H1e constantly
appeals as-the authority for the Jew, and within certain limits
for ail men, as the Scriptures which, in so mnany -.ways, testified
of Himself, the chief value of which to-day consists in the
way they lead up to. Hum. Forwards to the New Testament
as H1e sends forth Ris aposties with the message commissioned
by Himself, giving- thern authority to proclaim that which was
afterwards recorded by those whose qualifications and creden-
tials cari be freely examined and have been satiýifactorily
,established again and again.

I shial not stay toý work out this argument, but ask -vou to
bear in mimd how uceh it contains wlien establishingr t he
substantial authority of the Scriptures of the OId and New
Testaments. Foi, those wlo believe iLn Jésus Chist as the Son
of ()oc, there is an irremrovable basis foir thée doct-Kize qf
Ro?, &iplture as a su.ficierit, comnplete, infallible gu~ide '-n
things pertaini'ng to GoclJ, the sole autlioiative r-ule of faithi
and practice. When -we pass from, this to a close considera-
tion of the foi'n of the book or books, the precise way in which
it has pleased Godl that this record shiould be made and corne
down to us, and the exact degree of influence exercised by Ris
Spirit on the minds of the writers, the true relation of the
history, the science, the t11heology of their own times, it is quite
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clear that large questions are opened up. If we begin witb
preconceived. ideas of what the revelation from Goa mnust beil
many will be di£;appointed. It is quite clear, for example:

1. Our Bible is a translatibn. We cannot imitate the Church
of Rome2 -whieh, according to, the council of Trent, virtually
takes the Vulgate as infallible.

2. It is not altogether easy to reach an accurate text. Both
in the Oid and New Testamients a minute, scientifi investiga-
tion, not, yet ended, is bo determine this.

3. When «we have obtained this, the forrn in vvhich the
revelation bas corne down to us, the forrn of the books and
narratives, -%hatt seem gaps on the one band and repetitions on
the other, shows that, here we bave a human lîterature, ernbody-
ing a divine message not to be discerned at a glance, but wbich
r'udces us think, compare, exaijine, weigh, judge.

4. In the simplest, passages, the history of interpretaticn
shows how many meanings may be attached to, them, so, that
the infallible Book requires an infallible interpreter, if we are
to, have an infallible guide as R.omne understands it. A Protes-
tant who unders3tands the meaningt of bis own creed sbould be
an ardent and reverent student of the Bible, but noV a Bibliol-
ater.

5. The way in which, the New Testament writers use the
Old Testament shows the coniplexity of the -whole subjeet.
Reverence and appeal to autbority are everywhere manifest,
but also a measure of freedoni for 'which wie are bardly pre-
pareil, and an evident desire to dwell on the substantial mean-
ingr rather than the form of the record, the spirit rather than,
the letter of the Wlord.

XVhen we examine the books more closely the same need of
intellig ent discrimination appears at every turn.

(a&) Re -wbo bolds that these books are indeed the Word of
God is compelled bo examine into their forrn and structure, the
distinction between poetry, bistory, and prophecy; to inquire
in what sense, to what degrree, God may 'be said toseke..
in the book of Job, in the speculations, of Ecclesia.stes, in te
visions of the apocalypse, lie is compelled by the very variety
of forrn and complexity of the questions raised to think and to
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distingYuijh, if he would understand and rightly receive the
divine messagre.

(b) The nature of inspiration is raised by the ackçnowledged
fact~ of the p)-ogressive character of the divine revelation,
herein contained. The unitv of the Bible is not mechanical,
but organic-represented by the growth and development
of the plant, not by the erection of a monolith. The law is

7z'ez6'ycye to lead us to Christ> and the stages of develop-
ment cau be ascertained, and must be intelhigently distin-
g«uished. The book of Genesis and the book of Chronieles
have their places in the history of the kingdom. of God, but
before we can understand the nature of the guidance given to
tliote writers, we must, have soime insight into the character of
the place theýy occupy.

(c) The meaningr of the canon raises the saine considerations.
Why are there these books and no0 others in the inspired canon;
why not Ecclesiasticus as well as Ecclesia-stes, Hermas as wel
as the Apocalypse; - hy not dispense with Esther or the epistle
of Jude? The answer would be a long one, but investigation
shows how the Jews at the end of the Old Dispensation and
the Christian Church at the beginning of the New were
marvellously gruided in the choice of books whose subjeet,
character, or authorship fltted them. for a place in the revela-
tion of the God and Fatner of our Lord Jesus Christ. An
" inspiration of selection " was vouchsafed both to the writers
and to the conipilers of the sacred canon of Seripture.

It is needless to say that the view of this Book as a revela-
tion, ba.sed on the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, implies
the greneral accuraey and trustworthiness of the writers.
There can be no room in a true theory of inspiration for for-j
geries, " cooking'>" of narratives, pious frauds, inventions,
myths, the rewritingr of history or propheoy to, suit the times.
This is flot to say that the Iiterary bal its of ail generations are
the saine; that we, takze up the bnoks of Samuel as if readingr
Macau]ay or Carlyle or Freeman, judge by the saine views of
history, expeet to find the saie methods or aims. This is not
to saýy that Ecclesiastes miust have been,%-written b:y Solomon
because it contains his naine, or that the terins " Moses ' and
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4David » are neyer used wiLth latitude and frepdlon for that
wvhich David and Moses did not actuaiiy write. But it does
iinply that frauds, however " pi.ous," are utterly out of place
in the revelation of the Aii-11oly, in any part of the testimony
,concerningr Him who is a Faithful and Truc Witness. Simupli-
'City, ignorance, primitive habits of thought and speech may be
expected, where such are in place; but, if the Bible contains

cunigly-devisedi fables," though it may be an interesting
collection of documents for historians or antiquarians, its
authority as a sacred record and as a rule of faith is gone.

Biblical criticism may even point out the existence of mueh
,which, we should not have expected in Script-are, which. -st
does not interfere with its sacredness or authority. Analysis
has been very busy of late years, many think far too busy.
Yet it has its place, and synt4esis will follow in due cours e.
If, e.g., we a-ce taught to iec two or three narratives, where
formerly -we saw only one; two or three hands at -work on a
s,,ngcle book,-, more of what wve should cali editorial supervision,
of comipilation, than wc should have associated with the sacred
documents, we necd not be startled or disturbed. When we
stand close to a Raphacl. or a Turner wvithi a hand-glass, -%ve
perceive only rough dabs of paint. We may so stand that -we
can sec nothing else, but the inaster-piece reniains for ahl that.
Many of the critics' conclusion.- on these points are the inerest
dreamns of a restless literary imiagination, soin(- are wildlyIspeenlative, some are demonstrably faàlse, not to say self-contra-
?dictory. But if some of z-hcm that have to (Io with. processes

)of ompsitondetails of authorship, prove to be truc> neithler

) h atority nor teinspiration ofScripture is necessarily
1interfered with.

It N1ýill be expcted that, such. a record %il be prescrveý-d free
£~ rom error. lb rnust izm.ply freedoi froni such error as wvouid
interfère with the objeet for whvich th revelation was gtiven,
else it fails to ho a divine revelation. But will it not nmean
freedom from ail error, absolute izifallibility iii every detail?
WVe showhd answer: \Ve wust wait to se -w'hether it be so, not.
begin with thc 'alsolute certitude that it is so of necessivy, and
refuse to, give credence to it at ail, uiiless it has been flhus pre-
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served froma the slighitest mistake. For the Bible as a series of,
records touches on a thousand subjects, and it is a large question
how it may please God to deal wi-ùh human writers as they
deal 'with an immense variety of topies besides the one for
wvhich especially they were commissioned to, write. Take, for
exaniple :

Physical Science. Is it to be expected that the sacred
writers should anticipate the conclusions of modern times ?

Most will aneswer, No; the record would haw-.e been:. unintelli-
gible to their contemporaries. Arguments have been drawn
from Seripture agrainst the views of Galileo, of Lyell, of
Darwin, it being assumed in each case that whatever seemecl
to contradiet, the language of Seripture, must be falIse. There-
fore the sun moves round the earth, the universe was created
in six days, of twentv-fcuar hoars each, evolution in any shape
is impossible!1 It is surely -,viser to, understand. the scope and
meaning of revelation before we assume that it was ever in-
tended to teacli physical science. On the other hand, thiei,- is
a rnarvellous agreement between the oubline of Gen(esis, i. and
modemn scientific discovcry, so that while flot expectingr it to, be,
seientiflcally accurate, a distingruished scientilie teacher has
said one -would only need to alter a word or two in the Bible
account of Creation to harmonize it completely with the latest
conclusions of physcial science.

The discrepancies of Scripture have been muchi exaggerated
-both as regards their numiber and importance. Genesis Î. and
ii. are clearly two narratives, not necessarily discrepant. In
the synoptie gospels the very variations are evidence of inde-
pendence; if they had absolutely coincideci they would have
lost much of their weight. If the -Lccounts of the blind men
at Jericho, of Peter and the cock-crowing, of thie synoptics and
John as to the day of Christ's death, appear to be discrepaut
and hard to recoucile, we must remember how often this
happens in contemporary narrative tili the explanation is known;
how scanty the reczrd and our knowledgre of the facts. Stili,
the perpetuial recurrence of difficiulti'es of detail in minor-
matters should prev%,ent us fromn dogmatizirng as to the impossi-
bility of mistake iniany single particular.
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On questions of history the authority of these books varies
-according to circumstancees. Sone, are contemporary records,
somae very early and valuable, others later; all may Se shown
to be trustworthy. But It, would be dangerous to set, up a
theory of the impossibility of mistake in detail, so that the
authority of the Seripture as a whole would be gone, if any
such were pointed out. This has been a fruitfi cause of
scepticism. Especially we should not do so w~.iVout the clearest
-evidence from Seripture itself that the writers claimed this
absolute and unerring knowtledge. We need not then be dis-
jturbed by the evidence of clay cylinders, which may very
-easily be wrong in dates, but which may on the other hand be
right.

This is not, of course, to say that we are light>ly to assume
-the existence of error. In hr~dreds of instances the Seripture
has been proved correct where for long this has been doubted
or strenuously denied. So far froru disparagring the accuracy
.of Scripture, in trifles, the more careful and minute our studv,
the greater wili be our marvel at the fidelity of these records
in the ininor as well as the more important matters with which
they deal. Sixty-six books, by so many authors, covering a
period of 2,000 years, searched through and througrh by
keenest eyes, and pierced by sliarpest weapons of criticism,
what books like those of Scripture could so have stood the test?
The words of the Lord are pure words : "«As silver fIried in the
-furnace of earth, purified seven times." Yet if i the vessel
grains of sand or morsels of lead sheuld be found, they do not
lessen thzo value of the mass of pure, white, shining silver, of
preeious, refined gold. It is a distorted vision that will look
upon the specks of alloy tili it cannot see the massive, pure
metal; it is a mistak-en fidelity to suppose that' because the
sacred treasure is -pure grold, therefore the earbhen vessel which

contins té tefo gold throughout. The vessel miust hold
the treasure safely and well; «cHeaven soon sets righlt ail other
matters."

No attempt lbas been made here to lay down a theory of
inspiration. 1' have tried to show the lines en whiehi to rest a
faith in the plenary Inspiration of Scripture as a trustworthy,
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adequate, and unerringr record of God's revelation of Himself
to mern, without our being afraid of the fullest inquiry, of any
resuit of sound and valid criticism. Especially does it seem at
-present important to keep well bafore us the great end andJ
aim of ail revelation-«e That we might, kr.ow Thee, the onily
true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent." 'Then ques-
-tions of form, of detail, oï vehiele, will f ail into, their own
subordinate place. 'We lose nothing by keeping before us with
a single eye t.he great, ends for which the Bible was written-1
even the OHd Testamient Seriptures 6va/Jeroe oiozu#z si
p&wv7pi«v, "cable to make -%v..., unto salvation " through faith
in Christ Jesus. We may lose rnuch by being too eager about
the means which, we think necessary for securing those ends.)
Jewish Rabbis were praised f or making «'a hedge round the
Law'-' but that ended in their paying chie£ attention to the
hede, and neglecting the spirit of the. law it was meant to
proteet. In forming a theory of inspiration we cauot be
wrong in putting the first t.hings firat, and keeping the second-
ary things second. This will preserve us from many mistakes,
and it will keep us from being impatient of inquiries which
are as Nvholesome as they are inevitable, while it enables us to
await with cahu confidence the answers to some questions for
wh.ich we inay have to wait for some time to corne. Thus in
spite of the littc, clouds of dust raised by battles of crities
here and there, iLhe chariot of God roils on its course. «IEvery
Seripture inspired of God is also profliable for teaching, 'for
reproof, for correction> for instruction, which is in righteous-
ness,"- and (through patience and comfort of the Seriptures"'
we shall embrace and ever ho]d fa.st the "blessed hope of
,eternal life which is in Jesus Christ our Lord."'

W. T. D.xvisoŽi, M. A,
Ttito;» in, BIibiical Lite.ratLre asnd Exegesis, Richmondl Theologica

Institutc, London, England.
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THE GOSPEL 0F JUSTICE.

"And the cornmon people hieatd Eiin gladly. "-IARK xii. 37.
Howv siall ive reaeh the nmasses? Cry of the modern Ohurch.

THEs'E two quotations mark the opposite polts of Christian
preaching. The Gospel was popular with the masses of Judea;
the crv of the modern Church is: «"How shahl we reach the
mnasses je»

\Va sthe matrXhy the change? Why isitthat the
Gospel -%hich the "common people" of Palestine journeyed
out into the wilderness to hear, bas little or no charm for the
"commion people-" of to-daI?

Is ;&iL thai, the Gospel was good for the Jew, but bas no
parL6icular bearing, on the modern American? At leasù, this
avenue out of the difficulty is hardly open to the professed
Christians; for, not to quote the many passages in which it is
plainly stated that the Gospel is intended for the Gentiles, the
Christian Church 1$ now preachingr to as many of these
99modera Ainericans " as it, can reach what it dlaims to be the
Gospel of Christ. Hence it is by -no means in a position to
question the fitness of that Gospel for our day. Indeed, if the.
whole Christian inovement has not been a blunder-if the
Gospel is divine-whatever good message it bad for the Jewish
tconîmon people.." iL clearly bas for the wag(,e-earner of

America at this moment.
Can iL be that the 'message" is simply a spiritual one,

teaching but the way to heaven ? This idea is not new enough
to copyright. IL is the logicai and commonly received con-
clusion dleduced from a tremendous amouint, of modern preach-
ingr; the good things that corne in this life to one practisingr
Christian principles, beingr consiclered as only incidentai to the
journey in the straight road to the Golden C.ity. Christ came,
is the fair inference, not, as the radiator of love, but as the
star of hope» , He came not to bring justice to His people here
and now, but to preac«h patience and humility, that they might
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jhereafter reap a ricb reward. That. were a grand message,jwere it no better; but as one 'humble soul sees it, speaking
with reverent lips, the Christ who had no word for the
oppressed of earth could not be trusted for Ris promises of
heaven. When did a false prophet arise who, did not propose
to pay the debts of time in the gold of a future life ? Should

* the suddenly rich, the monopolists, those who have fllched the
savings of the people, ail who live by the labor of others, meet
in secret concil to frame a religion under which they would
like the world to live; what better could they enact than that

the oppressed would bear with Christian humility their
oppression, and that the wvronged would live on with silent lips,
'ooking for right only beyond the grave? And yet that is, in
practical effect the Gospel heard to-day in many an upholstered
pew-the gospel of charity on the part of the rich and humble1 gratitude on the part of the poor-of exhortation to the rich
to give, that they may evidence their goodnes-s, and of pro-
mises to the poor of a fairer distribution of God's mercies in
the future life. And then -we wonder, wonder, v-onder at the
a;vful perversity of the poor who w'tU spend the Sabbath in
God's sunlight, havingr taken us at our word that the Gospel
has nothing particular for them until after death.

But that being the true Gospel-the Gospel of Christ-why
were the '<common people" of Judea so eager to hear it ?
They had a tolerably easy way to heaven as it was, and the
JTew is not an especially unworldly and f anciful specimen of
the human race. fIe is not given to enthusiastie interest, formere curiosity's sake, in matters that profit him littie. Per-
haps he nay have been something drawn by the fact that this
preaching was not popular among the upper classes. It seems,
indeed,, to have been recognized as the friend of the laborer
and the enemy of ail parasites. The passage: " Woe unto you,
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint
and anise and cumnuin (i.e., perform. churcli duties to gain
heaven), and .ave omitted the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy and faith," would attract the attention of
every victim, of injustice in the land, and promise, with the
spread of the new religion, immediate justice and prompt mercy.

20
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Surely it is plain that the poor of Judea saw more than a new
road to heaven in the Gospel; and, just as surely, what the
Jew sawv, is there now.

It would be triflingr with a serious reader to delay a moment
to discuss the possibility that the Gospel has done its wvorld-
side work-that society is now constructed after the divine
ideal-that, whatever unjust burden the Jew carried, every
mnan is now where (under God's justice, mercy and love) lie
ought to be. With rieh monopolists and starving women and
children, this supposition is not arguable.

Then if the Gospel has as good a message for the American
wagoe-earners as for the Jewish I'common people ;" if that
message tells of justice on earth as well as hope of heaven; if
there is among the laboring' people of to-day a sense of
injustice; and if, while the workingman of Jerusalem followed
in his eagerness the ]?reacher of the Gospel into the wildernp-ss,
the 'workinginan of America can hardly be coaxed into our
best or our worst of churches to hear our best or our worst of
preaching; then there is room for at least a strong, suspicion
that the Gospel preached from the modern pulpit is not in all
points the same as the Gospel preached on the hullsides of
Judea.

This answer lias corne to me a thousand times-the Judean
preacher was the Christ; but after careful thought, 1 becanie
reverently satisfied that Christ would flot use Ris infinite
power of eloquence to draw struggling men to an cmpty Gospel.
He woud not exalt the preacher; but be fat more likely to
lose the preacher in the trutlis Hie preached. 1 do not believe
that, wlien God trod the earth to bring a message to men,
Hie used the arts of the popular preacher to attract their
attention to wlat, otlierwise, they would came littie for.

In instituting a comparison betweer the Gospel of the fimst
and that of the nineteentli centuries, it is necessary to obtain
a clear, if not vemy full, idea of what the Gospel preached by
Christ meant to the Jew. The Jew, it must not be forgotten,
was surmounded by economie conditions wholly different from
those in which we live. Hie knew practically nothing of
inonopolies, tariflb, interest-bearing investments, land diffi-
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culties, the curse of the liquor trafflc, gigantie gambling in
stocks and real estate, and ail the festering wrongs that
gcangren e our youngr democracy. There were no great factories
wvhere the -flower of childhood was begrimed with dust, and no
hideous sweatiiig systein, starving womien to the brink of
temptation.

Stili, the Jew had his difficulties. The provisions of the old
Mosaie law, which forbade him to do more than lease bis land,
and struck frorn his wrists the manacles of debt on every
jubilee year, hiad not been so carefully conserved by the Phari-
see dispensers of the law as certain other enautinents touching
his offerings at the Temple. These Pharisees had made the
remarkable mistake of neglecting- that pazt of the old gospel
requiring justice between mani and mani in their holy eagerness
to get everybody safely into heaven; and in a coincideuce stili
more remarkable, this mistake redoundeci to the wealth, and
pawer of the neglectful Pharisee. lEence the Jew could 110W

seil himself homeless-and worse. Other grievous burdens, no0
doubt, came from the saine quarter, for the religion of the
people had fallen wholly into these corrupt and oppressive
hands-hands that, we are tolci on high authority, bound heavy
burdens and grievous to be borne and laid thein on men's
shoulders, but would not move them with one of their flngers.

These were, indeed, mild tyrannies when contrasted with
those of our modern Christian cîvilization; but they wrung
from the Great Preacher the deepest sympathy for the
oppressed and the bitterest denunciation of the oppressors.
" Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye
devour widows' houses," Hie cried.

This seems fairly direct preaching, and yet it is inconceivable
that the eminently correct Pharisee, the exponent of the law,
did anything that shaded on the illegal. These widows, in al
probability, were unable to earn their bread, and so their
benevolent Pharisee neighbors, feeling proper religious sym-
pathy with their distress, kindly relieved them of the houses
they could not support and gavçe them money instead with
which to buy food. Bless you, what could theyv do better?
The Sanhedrim must have bighly approved the action; but
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Christ said, "Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees," and 1 fancy
that lis style of preachingr was very popular with the widows,
-who feit in their hearts that there should be some way in 'which
they could earn an honeüt, independent living. We know, at
any rate, that it wvas unpopular with the Pharisces. The rest
of that passage is significant-" and for a pretence make long
prayer." HEow did Christ knowv it was a " pretence?" Rie tells
them, '"For y-e devour widows'houses," and refuse these woinen
a 'air chance at the opportunities God intended should corne to
ail to make a living on lis eurth and under lis sunlight.
Then there -were those " that sold and boughit in the Temple.""
It is plain from the passage in St. Mark xi. that the staîls of
these merchants who trafficked in the Temple would be con-
venienb, and the "'corumon people" were not iikeiy to have
religious scruples beyond tkose of the Pharisees ! Then why
unpopular? It is not*hard to see. Given a national church to
wvhichi ahl the people must corne, and a corrupt seet in control,
would the miart in thne Temple be likely to be opened equally
to ail corners, or would a favored few be ensconced there to sel
to the worshippers at temple prices; and would it be wise for
the worshipper w'ho desired to stand well with the rulers of the
Church and the nation to refuse to buy ? How mnuch of this
is purely fanciful may be judged from. the fact that Christ
called it, " a den of thiieves."- lad wTe such a political church in
Canada, controiled by the dominant party, it would not be
impossible to name sorne of the men who would have stalls in
the temple. Neither are the Jews very muchi slower than we
in lookingr out for the main chance. Ina day when the heavier
burdens of a more complicated political !system were, not yet
laid upon the people, this infant rnonopoly in the Temple could
be easily a k-eenly felt grievance; and well might the' "common
people " follow the Preacher who '<cast out them that sold and
bought in the Temple, and overthrew the tables of the money-
changers and the seats of them that sold doves." '-And the
Scribes and Chief Priests heard it and sought how they miglit
destroy Hum (sounds as if they were interested in that mon-
opoly>, for 'they feared fiim, because ail the people were
astonished (joyfully, it is evident) at lis doctrine."
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Althougrh the major burden. borne by the Jew wvas undoubt-
edly that of a corruptly governed Church, stili it ivas a Church
throughi which the worshipper could geV to heaven. If the
sole work of the Church be to provide future bliss, then there
is no reason to doubt that the Jewish Church wvas accomplish-
ing its full mission. Stili Christ was not satisfied with it, and
again and again does Hie bend its formalities and apparently
disarrange its direct line heavenward to minister to the wants
of common mortals right down here on the footstool.

Take the case of the plucking of the corn on the Sabbath
day. Here a practical violation of the sanctity of the Sabbath
wvas made; and why ? Because "is disciples were an hun-
gered."J An~d in defending, this act of humanity against the
Pharisees, to whorn the starving of a man wvas a littie thing to
the breaking of a rule, lie asked them, "Have ye noV read
-%vhat David did when he wvas an hungred, and they that were
-%vith hlm; how lie entered into the bouse of God and did eat
of the shewbread, whichi wua not lawful for him to eat, neither
for themn whichi were with hlxm?" This popular Preacher, whose
niethods bore the starnp of divinity, would hold in abeyance
the most sacred ordinances of the Mosaic law while a hungry
man ate. The shewbread was, in a sense, God's bread, and yet
Christ taught that a hungry man had a i*qht to take iV. Is it
any wo:îider that the hungry of Judea flocked to hear this
doctrine?

But it is when Hie cornes to deal with the men who, in the
naine of religion are oppre.ssingy the people, that the M an oi'
Peace unsheathes the sword of the Gospcl. There is no0 rnce

wegigof motives. There is apparently no calculation as to
how such preachin.g wvill affect the funds of the Ohurch. Christ
knew that it was flot Ilcharity," but Illove." Ilthat covereth a
multitude of sins." Neither was there an y chance to mistake
wvho, was meant. The persons arraigned were the leading men
of the conmnnDity-the mien who, as the sequel shows, had. the
power of life and death over the Preacher himiself. They were
the men of influence, the men of wealth, the men of office, the
mnen of religions reputation. They were men wvho robbed the
lower classes, noV throu,gh marked selfishness, as is the case in
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our day, but under the cloak of serving the Church of God.
They were men bard to raise a cry against-men of dlean lives,
raen so reputable that, tlbough the common people loved the
Christ, their word at the Roman court crucified Him.

And yet the Preacher says: IlBeloved brethren, there are
many grievous burdens borne by the poor to-day. Thriftless-
ness, indolence, bard times have done their work, and there are
homes this morning without food, and familles almost wvitbout
hope. Those of us who, under the blessing of Goda, have been
perniitted to gather of this worlci's substance, must open our
hearts-and our pockets, too-in charity more than ever.
Investigation shows that the number of widows without homes
is iixcreasing yearly in Jerusalern, and there are many worthy
farnilies, as yet quite safe from. the gaunt wolf, wbo are fight-
ing a hard, hard battie to kedp on their feet. To such 1 would
counsel faith in God. Our father Abraham had neyer seen the
righteous forsaken, nor bis seed begging bread. Keep pure your
robes of rigbteousness by frequent attendance at the temple,
and, althoug-h ail your wvish rnay noM corne to you, you shall iot
be wbolly forsaken. Those whom God has prospered must
remnember that generosity will not be without its reward."

I seem. to be quoting from the wrong book of sermons. I
should have turned to Mattbew xxiii., and begrun, leThe Scribes
and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: all, therefore, whatsoever they
bld you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye after their
works: for tbey say and do not. For tbey bind beavy burdens
and gyrievous to be borne>, and lay themn on men's shoulders ;but
they tbemselves wilI not move them witb one of their fingers."
And then should bave gYone on down tbrou.gb that terrible
dernunciation spoken by Hum who wvas Love, on down througb
le Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye
devour widlows' bouses." IlYe fools and blind." "Full of
extortion and excess." IlFor ye are like unto whited sepul-
chres, full of dead men's bones and of ail uneleanness." IlYe
serpents.; ye generation of vipers; how can ye escape the
damnation of hel? "

Not a word about charity, but one scorching, scatbing, indig-
nant denunciation of the robbers of the people. Is it very dif-
ficuit to guess why Ilthe common people beard bim gladly? ".
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Coming to, the vital part of the question-for, after ail, I
fancy few wvouId contend that Christ compromised with abuses
or passed by on the other side cases of adrnitted inýjustice, as
one wvho had no remedy-it is obviously not fair to arraign the
modern Churci 'with anything, like indefiniteness. Hazy
charges and scattered criticisms are notoriously easy to, make.
But I shall endeavor to be at once fair and explicit througb-
out, and, as a first measure of fairness, will lay dovin a few
principles by which, in my opinion, the work of the Church
should be judged.

1. The Christianity of my faith is omnipotent, omniscient
and omni-humanum. It is not an alleviation of the lls of life,
but a cure. It is not, intended to mierely patch the fabric here
and oil the machinery there, so that this grea>t multiple whole
we cail the world may grind and creak and blunder on without
utter collapse; but it is capable of making out of present
inaterials an ideal world in wbich every man, wonian and
child will be just, where, in divine justice and infinite love>
they ougbt to be.

2. It is endowed with sufficient vitality to, bring the world
in line with its teacbing, if it be let fair]y loose among, the
sons of men. Man's will is omnipotently free, but man bas
been given a judgment that Nvill recognize an infinitely good
thing at first sigt-when he gets a chance to see it. There
could be no guarantee, of course, that, were '(the good thing"'
swathed and bandaged out of shape and seated on the lap
of Mammon, the human judgment wvould ffien recognize its
virtues.

3. There ie no wrong, no injustice> no mistakze in the universe
for wvhîch Ghristianity bas not an abundant icemedy. It ie
utterly impossible that it sbould see a wronog and pase on with
dumb lips.

A Christianity that bas not, these attributes must be a fallure,
and a Christianity that is a failure, miust, be a fraud. Tbere le
no resting place between a perfect Ohristianity and black
despair. A Christianity of compromise is a contradiction of
terms.

For eigbteen bundred years various and varied doctrines
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under the name of Christianity have been before the world.
No man, alive or dead, would admit that ail that has been
called Christian merited the name; 'but ail men would agrree
that Christianity has beeà taugbt during some portion of this
tixue in some form or other. If we excinde the srnull class
who do not believe in Christ, ail men woul to-day contend
that Christianity svas beingr taugtht somewhere at the present
hour; anid these claims cannot be dismissed in a lighit manner.
Men have died and men have lived for them; but surely it is
no£ unbecoining to ask that they stand up for measuremenb by
Oh-rist's st-andard---" By i;heir fruits ye shail know them." It
is an awful thingr to challenge the authenticity of any pro-
fessed, Churcli of God, but good men the world over and
history through have, -with fearful hearts but stout consciences,
again anad again accepted thq responsibility on the ground that
it was an infinitcly more awful thingr to allow a body of mien
to intercort the bread of life, and distribute in its Place the
stones c Luise doctrine to a starving race.

"By their fruits ye shall know thei. " The dlaim that the
Christian Church bas brouglit much of our modern civilization
îs disputed in some quarters, but it bas always seemed to the
writer that the denial of this dlaim wvas badly founded. It
-%ould be curious, indeed, if the religrion of Christ liad been
kept alive through these eighteen hundred years-if sone
Christians had lived and labored-and ail had resulted in

ohn. Then the comfort in havingrgiven birth to modern
society is not s0 great a one ,.hat there need be quarrel about,
it. For now, right l. the midst of this nineteenth centuryV
civilization, with every Christian land covered witli a forcpst
of church spires, there are bideous wvrongs, mighlty injustice
and cruel dishonesty. The devil seenis to have ordered a charge
of that -wingç of bis army, commanded by Mammon, and every-
thing has taken «gthe print of the golden agre.'- Nine-tentiZ
of hiumanity in Christian lands are down, and one-tenth are
masters. Where are rallied the forces of the Christain Church?
Oppressed bumanity wants to find them.

The proof 'of this condition of affairs bas been given ad
wn>but bias unfortunately been largely confined to
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extreme cases. 'When we are told that a poor seamstress in
N~ew York gets, for most exhausting labor, a iniserable pittance
-lot nearly sufficient for food alone-the clergy of our landi
condemn the outrage in most unsparing terms.

"Alas! for the rarity
0f Christian charity,

Under the sun,"

we quote; but we neyer toucli the principle, the legitimate
and inevitable outeome of which is the starving seamstress
and the fat Jew. The reason why the seamstress starves is
because she does not get what she earns, and somebocly else
gets more than he earns; because somebocly else steals ftom
ber what is bers; because the eighth commaudlment is broken;
and it is just as much stealing when the seamstress does not
starve as when she does, wvhen it is a clerk or an iron moulder
that is robbed and not a heipless woman. The remedy for this
case is not charity, but honesty. AiU that is needed is the
simple, honest rule that every person shall have what be earns
and what is voluntarily given bim, no iess and no more.

In the Province of Ontario, the average annual wvage for al
classes of "<workers " (exclusive of brain workers) is '--420.07.
0f this a.mount, 9369.62 is spent on an average in food, ciothing,
rent and fuel; leaving $50.45 annually for ail of life that lifts
man above the animai. This, remeniber, is not a case of a few
of the harder pressed men, but is the averagre of the workingr-
men o? the Province; and a Province, too, virtually without
slums. It means that out o? $.50 a vear, these men-industrious,
bonest, capabe-must furiiish their homes, educate their
children, pay their taxes, buy an.y books tbey gret, and purchase
sncb of the briglt things o? life as they would like their
farnilies to enjoy.

Do these nmen gret ail they earn?
They work, xnost of them, in si-naller or larger establishments

controlled by owners. We have no statistics o? the wagres of
tbese ' owners," but we know that, as a matter of fact, many o?
tbem, bave elegcant homes, costly equipages, can educate their
cbiidren without difficulky, can tour and entertain as they
please, and, it is suspected, spend more on their <4'livingr" than
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the average $369. These " owners " work-, wlien they -work at
ail, iu the sane establishment as their ernployees. In practi-
cally ail cases they provide the capital, either from their own
pookets or by borrowing. Countingr off a fair iuterest on that
capital, their wvages are stili enormous1y larger than those of
their employees. Do they earn-i.e., dIo they contribute to, the
value of the produets cf the institution-ten, a hundred, five
hundred tirnes as mucli as the clear-headed foreman who is on
duty from 7 a.ii. until 6 p.m. every day ? Bither tliey do, or
they are taking advantage of their position to rob that foreman.
1{ow can we cet at the value of their labor ? it xviii be askzed.
It mighit iïot be altogrether wrong to try thieir own plan. They
make cmpetition the test of the -%orth of a workingman.
They say, \Ve want certain work dloue; -%hlo will do it the
cheapest ?> and whvlen they Io liire a nman, it is with a tacit
understauding tliat if any ou- else offers to do it cheaper, the
former miu.,t corne dow'n in wages or leave. So let us define the
duties of " owner " and advertise for applicants. Then in a,
ïew years when a class of pri.fessional ' owuers"' lias been
established, when the keen tide of coinpetitiou sets in, whien
owners, out of a Aô, finding Lare homes and cold heartis, go
back to seli themselves at a lower price, -%ve may geV at the
comparative value of the labor of an "gowiier.> It must.
inevitably faïl below his actual value, but it would lik:ely
i)ccomiplishI the de-sired end. briugriing hini on a lave], for pur-
poses of conipari.son, ivith lhis w'orkman.

There need be ne haziuess about the meaning of the phrase,
'The value of thle labor cf an 0w-uer." He earus whatevcr lie

contributes in labur to tbe produet, of lis shop or factory at
any point between VIe r.Lxv inaterial and the. completed article
piaced legitim ately in the mnarket. If lie plans Vo brin" the
product of bis sliep into a new market, and tlius bene6its in
seine w,.ay or other mankind, le earus, what tIat service adds to
thie value of tIe article. But if lie plans to keep up the price-
te form a "'comnbine -to sý-tarve aud flood the inarkets, just, at
the ri-ht time to prey on the necessities uf thie ptople-tbat is
flot «<'earning. " That, is plottingr te rob the publie, and slould
lie treated as any otler plût or conspiracy against VIe publie
weal.
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If, secis clear, then, that if an " oNyner " be shoin of bis
power to makze other men work at his price or starve-bis
right to go into the crowded labor market and buy at the
lowest figure, pocketing wvhat he clears in the wages of bis
purchase-his legal authority to rob the weaker man-in other
words, if the owner becomes simply honest, then in niany cases
bis earnings will be seen to be exceedingly small.

There are establishmnents in the city of Toronto where,
in the last ten or tifteen years, the owners have nmade their
hundred Vhousands and their millions, wil the worknien
measure their prosperity by the smallness of the lxiortgrage on
their littie homes. ]3oth owners and wvorkmnen have put blood,
and life and heart into the business, and the owner bas
pocketed the earnings, aflowing food to the workman on the
saine principle as be allows oil Vo the machine. "Tliat is his
right," declares the la'w; " That is bis rigrht," admit the
people; "That is bis rigcht,» moan the workmen; "That
is bis righlt,," proclaims the Church; and the owyner, sus-
tained by Vhs universal verdict, beliaves iV to be bis right,,
lends to the Lord most liberally of bis substance, and
loyally supports the Ohurch that, supports hirù. And the
workmen-he admits the case on the authoritv ùl' s ociety and
the Church, until an infidel socialist, says, 'IINo, it is not fair.'*
The -%orkman knows it is nrot fair, and he follows the infidel
w-ho proiises relief, and forsakes t'le Gospel that preaches but
patience and gratitude for charity. " It is not fair!» " A million
to one mail-a living to another, and yet both are industrious,
and the cleverness of one mian is noV as a million Vo nothingt
compared witb that of another. IV is the case of the New Yoèik
seamstress repeated-one perion appropriating the earnings of
another. That, in the direct language of Seripture, is theft.

Whiat is the attitude of the modern Church toward thi97
wvrong? 2 on-interference, where it is not defence. Who ever
hieard a clergyman in a reasonab'ty influential Cburcb in our
day, dlaim for the workmnan, a riglit founded on justice and
co" numon honesty, to a share in the profits of his employer's
'businaess ? Who P-ver heard hinâ tell the ruillionaite in Vhe
front seat, kindly but unmnistakably, tbat he had in bis poclket
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rnoney that beionged to Jack Armnstrong, one of bis employees,
whose wife could not corne to church for ]ack of a reýqpeetab1e
dress. You have heard about the dress iikely, but coupled
with suggestions of the poor-box and charity. Who bas not
heard clergrymen insist with indignant eloquence upon the sacred
rightlts of property, and assail, with caustie virulence, Sociaiism,
Communism, Trades-Unionism, and ahI other movements that
threaten to force the llngers that tighten on the earnings of
the people? The modern Church stands \vith open eyes and
closed, lips before this glatit system of robbery, and assures the
robbed that the Gospel has nothingr for them but the droppings
of charity from the melted bullions of the rich, and a heaven
of bliss if they bear with patience and meekness their wrongs
upon earth. Where the preacher is unusually clever, hie talks
of compensations, and tells pf cold-walled palaces into which,
love neyer enters, and asks the thiick-fingrrdc toiler if hie
Nvould exehange his afièectionate w'ife and warm-hearted,
chiidren for the exnpty home of the miser; but whien «the work-
mnan goes out from the church and flnds loveless miisery in the
hovels and bursting happiness ln the palaces just as sureiy as
he finds the reverse-only the xnisery is infinitely blaeker and
the happiness infiniteiy brighter-then lie knows the mniserable
lie of the preacher's sham comfort, and turns awav froma a
Gospel that is not only empty, but tries to lure hlm w,,ith false
lglrts.

The ca-se elaborated is but one out of many. Modern society
is studded with injustice. This is universally known and
universally admitted. The inequalities of the lots of men have
passed into a proverb. One lad is born to wealth, power, and
ail the possibilities of life; and another lad is bomn in penury,
doomed to labor throughout a life-time tor mere subsistence.
-The hackneyed truth is true-the rich are growingr richer and
the poor are growing poorer. And the Churcli is preaching the
Gospel of the ZN'azarene-the Gospel of universal brotherhood-
the Gospel that, if divine, must have a potent rernedy for all
-ron-the Gospel of Hutu whom the <" common people heard
glIadly," and the mulers plotted to destroy-in suchi a way that
thle pews are 6ilied with the pleased and gratified rich, while
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tbe poor are out in darkness, the prey of every godless agitator
who contrives to strike the feeblest glow-worm of a liglit.

It is, quite fair that the Churches should ask of a critie
"What, then, shall we preach ? " even thouglii the best that the

critie eau do is to mail thein a eopy of the Bible. Stili they
might note that Christ's method seems to have been to crush
thé wrong, and thus ruake room for the spontaneous growth of
the right. H1e found the temple a den of thieves; and H1e simpIy
drove them out. Hie found the Scribes andi the IPharisees
oppressors of the people; and H1e did not propound an elaborate
remedy, bub scourged thein with the -whip of Ris divine -Wrath,
It seems clear that, even if there be no remedy in sighit for
ani obvious wrong, it is the dlut>y of~ the Church to attack the
wvrong and trust in God for the resait. Stili the comulon-sense
of many bas already suggested cures for rampant evils. It,
sounds like an axiora to say that the way to prevent an
employer £rom pocketiung xuch of the earnings of the employed
is bo divide the profits of the business, accordingo to the earning
power of aIl concerned, after a fair interesb for the capital bas
been ah]lowed its owner. This reduces the matter to a mere
niathemnatical probleru-the solution of wvhich Nvill not be s0
ranch as commenced îio long as the Churcli defer±ds tbc right of
the employer to the wvhole of the surplus. The old Jewish law,
-%hich God framed for tbe guidance of the only people in whose
government H1e has openly taken part., is full of hints. INor
ean they be ruled out of court by the old, old device of claiming
tbat the Jewish law niust be taken intact or not at ail. The
law is based upon certain principles, and the myriad details are
merely the application of these principles to surrounding and
peculiar circurustances. These principles, it must, be, remem-
bered, were griven by God to 11is chosen people; they are
eternal, and if put in operabion to-day, wonld revolutionize
society. Take the jubi]ee, law., as set forth in tLe twenty-fifth
chapter of Leviticus. There, under an elaboration of detail, lies.
bbc principle bhat the land belongs not to bbe individual but to
the comnxnnity. God did not wait for Mr. Henry Georgre to
d;scover that; H1e told it to Moses. The people plainly were not
rc"sdy at that time for any very complicated system by which, the
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occupiers of the land could share the advantage with the rest
of the community-indeed, a great majority of the people must
live directly upon the land-so the principle was applied, flrst,
by dividing the land an»ong the tribes and then amongm the
families ; and secondly, by absolutely forbidding any man to
sell one inch of his portion under any circuinstances. Hie could
]ease it for fifty years-presumably the tirne he would person-
ally have the use of it--but at the end of that period it came
back to bis children and grandchildren, according to the Iaw,
in spite of ail the legral documents and vested rights in the
world. That is, a mnan could sel] his dlaim. to the land, but
neyer the land. No man owned the land. It was God's gictt
His children; and every Jewish babe was born with a right to
a corner of the vineyard in wvhich to earn bis living without
fear of or favor from any man on earth.

That wvas simple justice. Reverently it xnay be said, God
could do no less. Surely men ought flot to be sent upon earth
to byve or not to live-to live easily or to live hard-by the
arbitrary permission of others. Tf a man bas a right to own
land, a man bas a right to own ail land. If a man or men own
ail land, they have a right to, prevent me from, living on any land.
If I inay not byve upon la-ad, I must die. Therefore, private
ownership of land leads logical]y to placing the pow'er of life
and death, arbitrarily and absolutely, in the bands of some men.
Ail this and more, Mr. George has put with tremiendous persis-
tence before the world.

And the Church ? The Ghurch, except for a wvhisper here
and there: is dumb. Tf the teaching of the twenty-fifth chapter
of Leviticus is not fata-to private ownership of land, in the
modern sense, then ail lawsjof logic and exegresis fail. If that
chla-pter i., not inspired, the Old Testament must be thrown
away. The Church cannot deny either the teaching or the
inspiration, and live; and yet she is a dumb dog. The saine
Church can open its pews to the Puke of Westminster with bis
fabulous ment roll, and to the family of the mati whom high
rents drove to bankruptcyv, and bankruptcy to suicide; and
interest, botb in the missions to.Ceylon. It is elever, but is it
the Gospel? Ground rents are everywhere breeding poverty
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and ministering to arrogrance. The greatest Monte Carlo of
fearthi-gambling in real estate-was neyer in niadder frenzy
fthan now. Private property in ]and is adrnittedly the mte

of ail other inonopolies. Away back in the wilderness Moses
told of a remedy; but the Moses of to-day-the Church
militant-bas lost the chart, and bas nowhere to, lead the
people. What wonder that the golden calf of infidel socialism
is Nvorshipped, and that the modern Moses, so long dumb, is,
forgotten.

There are men who inipugn the motives of the Church in
thus failing to corne to the assistance of the Lord's children
against the rnighty Very bitter thingsi are said on the line of
charging flue leaders of the Church with i-nodifyvingr the Gospel
to pleas(- the principal contributors to the funds. These
attacks, while perhaps excusable, are based upon a misunder-
standing of the situation. It mnust not be forgotten that the
ninistry is mnade up of men-not a picked twelve-not, an
army of niartyrs-but huinan men. Nor must it, be lost
sight of that a tremendous num-ber of themi preach the Gospel,
as a Iawyer pleads, from a "brief." They are earncst enough,
-work hard enough, mean good enough, but they neyer look
belov their collegle or clîurch-prepared "' brief." Still that
only shifts the responsibility, it will be said. But then the
eollegýians teach from 'I«briefs;," the fathers are in a measure
constrained to tread unquestioning the paths of usage-paths
that began to, be made away backz when the upper classes of
Romne politically embraced Christianity, and strangled in that
einbrace the practical brotherhood of nman. Still the attention
of the clergry should be called to a coincidence. Let us suppose
a case. Given a rea-sonab]y intelligent people; the Gospel of
Christ; a selfishi and powerful upper class , a cowardly and.
pliant clergry. As this " upper class " nieets 'the naked Gospel
of Christ, they go awvay sorrowful, for thev have gyreat posses-
,sions-they go away and take tfieir possessions with them. Now
suppose that the natural deýsire of the Churcli for the sinews of
wçar and an uneasy longing on the part of the upper class for a
-chance to gain eternal life should unite to slowly and almost
unconsciously prompt the clergry to soften the rigor of that
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sweepingr demnand, '< Go, seil ail that thou hast and give to the
poor," into «" Give generously to the poor and to the Churcli;
and suppose that the upper class carne into the Churcli on
that basis; and suppose that here and there a Judas betrayed
what was leit of the Gospel to gain the golden applause of the
leadling, pe\vs; and suppose that the clergy were gradually
beinig driven to so conforin the Gospel as to, iake conifortable
the seats of the financial, bulwarks of Zion, and at the same
tirne were restrained from making too glaring charges lest the
intelligent common people would cry out ab once, «This is not
the Gospel.>' Vhat do you think would this supposed clergy
preach under these supposed circumstances? My fancy is that
it would be a Gospel with a great deal of heaven in it ; a
Gospel that nourned tlue inequalities of this world, but
prorni.,ed the fullest compensation in the next; a Gospel that
preached hiunility and patience and obedience to the poor, and
charity and beneficence to the rich; a Gospel wvith a profound
respect for vested rights; a Gospel that would delay justice
until the j adgment; a Gospel that could be preached forever
and no foolish people wvouid think of selling their ]andis and
bouses and lay-incr the prices thereof "down at the apostle's
feet " as a conimon, store for all of God's family; a Gospel, in
short, that the rich could hear and remain rich, while the masses
xvent out of the bold and away into the wilderness in search of
Hum wvho once preached to them there a coxumon brotherhood
and a common Fatherhood.

Regular church-goers Nvill easily recognize the coincidence
spoken of-that this suppositions Gospel so foully born is so
very like the Gospel of the modemn Church; and should they
be of a conjectural turn of mind, they will imagine what a
cornfort both Gospels must be to the man who wishes to be a
son in God's faxnily, -while his brothers are fain to pick up the
crumbs that, fall fromn the kennels of his dogs.

The niarvel that cornes oftenest, to my mind is not at the
difflculty Nvith- which the Churches reachi the masses, but at the
large nuruber of the laboring world that are brought into the
fold ; for, barringy the whip of future punishment, what is there
in the modern Gospel to brin" into allegfiance any workingman
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who is above charity and beiow justice? The great wrongs of
his life find no avenger-no champion in the Church. Here and
there aclergy man-and oftener a philanthropie iayman-lifts his
voice, for the down-troddien sons of toil; but how often it is for
pity and how seldom for right ? The Gospel of to-day is
typified intA-- oful perverted passagre> " Faith, hope and
charity; but the greatest of these is chiarity." God's pen of
inspiration did not write <1charity; > it wrote " love " -brotherly
love-riatherly love. «IOharity »permits Dives and Lazarus
and modern Christian society; "Love" teaches Damon and
Pythias and the brotherhood of man.

Lt would seem as if this Gospel of charity and humility had
soaked into the very arteries o? modern Christian life. We
are ail the time laboring with angruished hearts to help the

victinis of our hideous system, but we-that is, we Christians-
neyer apparently think o? breaking up the systern itself. The
Socialists, the Comniunists, the Nihilists, the Nationalists, and a
dozen other un-Christian societies-not anti-Christian nrs
sarily-are waging war against the system; but we, with the
twenty-third ehapter of Matthew clasped shut in our Testaments,
are following the senile methods of the old temperance societies
which saved the drunkards but neyer thought of closing the
saloons. Even so great a heart as General Booth seems to
have no better plan than to cart away the products of this
machine to some unoccuipied, because undesired, part o? Gods
world. In 'c Darkest England," he says:

<What a satire it is upon our Christianity and civilization
that the existence of these colonies of heathens and savages in
the heart o? our capital should attract so little attention! It is
no better than a ghastly igýockery-theologians might use
a strong'cer word-to eall by the name of One who came to seek
and to save that whieh was lost, those Churehes whieh, in the
midst of lost multitudes, cither sleep in apathy or display
a fitfu] interest, in a chasuble. Why ail this apparatus o?
temples and meeting-houses to save men £rorn perdition in
a world whieh is to corne, while neyer a helping hand is
stretehed out to save them from the inferno o? their present
life? Is it not time that, forgetting for a, moment their

21
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wranglings about the infinitely littie or infinitely obscure, they
should concentrate ail their energries on a united effort to break
this, terrible perpertuity qf perdition and to, rescue sonie at
least of those for whom they profess to believe their founder
came to aie ? »,

The whole book, from wrhich, this is a passage, is a magnificent
appeal on behaif of the white slaves of London, but there is Dot
in it a brighter ray than charity. The whole burden of Mr.
Booth's complaint is that the Dorcas society side of the Church
is not as active as it should be. It is intensely humiliating
to one who believes that Christ not only did not die in vain,
but that fIEe did not live in vain, that men who deny the
Nazarene should offer to the oppressed masses an infinitely
better remedy than any proposed by the emissaries of the
Church.; and that the Gospel should be robbed of this giory
when the Bible is full of bolder and more radical remedies than
any proposed remedies-complete to, the standard of perfection.

What is the Socialismi of the day but the brotherhood of
man coupled. 'with anarchy and not with divine order ?

What is Nationalism but a fanciful elaboration of the saine
idea with God left oub?

What does Hienry George preach but a mo'dern application of
the plain and basic principles of the Jewish jubilee law ? And
yet the Christian Church stands by, while the masses are
rushing, hither and thither, madl to escape from the cruel pen
in which the capitalist and the landlord are crushing them; and,
carefully covering with priestly robes the Christian Socialism oie
the Bible, preaches charity and humility-charity and humiliby.

Criticism. of the doctrine of the clergy, if well founded, must
be fatal to their power. A clergyman's methods, bis life, even
his morals, may be false, and the doctrine remain unt.arnished;
but if the doctrine be false, his office of priest, is vacant.
A prophet of God, amid ail his imperfections, must, preach a
perfect Gospel. Hie can compromise with no wrong, palliate no
evil, nor swerve a hair's breadth to avoid an avalanche of con-
sequences. Wherever a wrong appears, thither must his guns
point, treating ail between as but fortifications of the enemy.
When a priest stops to count, consequences, he disrobes himself.
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These are propositions that ail will accept. A clergyman cannot
be dumb from expediency. Then, keeping in mind this truth
of the necessary perfection of the Gospel, some questions press
for an answer.

Is there no wrong, when honest industry appears to bring
to one nman bread and to another man fabulons wealth ?

Are there no indications that go to show that the superior
cleverness often seen in the latter man does not display itself so
niuch in producing more than the other man, as in 50 manipula-
tingr the circumstanees that the latter can take £rom the former,
legally, a part of what the former produces ?

Ils this stealing ?
Should one man have> arbitrariiy, the power of life and death

to any degree over another man?
Has not one man such a power, to a degree, when. he can

decide, to a degree, whether the other man shall have an oppor-
tunity to earn his living?

Is not the logical outcome £romn this state of affairs this :-Jf
one man, or a company of men, owned ail the land and controlled
ail the capital, they couid sentence, legally, the rest of the race
to death.

Would not the oniy escape fromn this sentence be a violation
cr the present laws ?

Does this not indicate the existence of an injustice-thoug.h
not oppressive enough to force a revolution-at the present
time ?

Ils it right that one man, because he is the owner of a plot of
ground, shouid receive 810,000 through bis neighbors industry
and enterprise ?

In speculating in reai estate, is there a quiZ pro quo given
any more than in gambling ?

Does the Church tacitly aiiowv its members to fail below the
highest mark of hon-esty ?

That once done, can it effectively eall a haît, anywhere ?
Is it, not possible that the efforts of some Churches te purify

politics are so hopelessly in vain, because having relaxed à"romn
perfect honor, ne permanent compromise with dishonor can be
established ?
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Is the Church to-day aetually stemming with much effeet the
tide that has set in toward the principle that " success brings
its own justification?"

ifs, in short, the Ohurch preaching the 'whole Gospel of the
Christ ?

('HEow shall we reach the masses?" A Cliurch preaching
justice would do it. A Gospel drawn not only from the Sermon
on the Mount, but from the arraignment of the Pharisees, would
do it-a Gospel that has melted charîty into love-a Gospel that
would preach Christ the meek and lowly, and Christ the just
and mighty. Sucla a Church would not have its"- collection
plates filled or passed by men in whom the people did not
believe. Such a Church would be the idol'of the masses. They
are chilled to-day wvith distrust at the cold sneer of infidel
socialism, and yet the lesh of %their wrongs is driving them.

towardthi, te oly ia"ged opening in the wall of their rsn
Again, again aùcI again have they looked toward that, curtained
alcove wvhere sit the priests of God; but they do nothing except
point upwards to the pietured angels in the roof of the prison>
and send their more zealous brothers to bind up wounds and
distribute charity. Meantime the prison is growing lighter and
prettier, perhaps, but stronger and more hopeless. Every now
and then desperation musters a grim colun-u for a mad sally.
Then the priests f ail back and it goes ]eaderless to destruction,
or else, winning a rare success, gains a new gas jet ini the fetid
atmnosphere. A year ago, John Burns, the Socialist, led such a
columu from the London docks, and Cardinal Manning, the
Romanist, tried to stand between the rebels and the rifles of the
guards; and the Protestant priestbood waited for a lull to
preach repentance. The drift to-day is toward the bloody gap
of Sans-culottie Socialism. IBut what if the Church of God made
another opening in the wall and, declaring that aIl men wero,
brothers, invited the people to take possession of the promised
land? Escape would then be over the roadway of right and
flot across the. volcanie chaos of wrong. Love, and not hate,
would lead the .-ay; and whatever the Pharisees and the
Scribes migbt think, the common people would again hear Hum
gladly.

ALBERT IR. CARMAN.
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THIE TEXT, THE SUBJEOT, THE SERMON.«*

TnE Substance of pulpit discourse is an affair of theology;
the Form is an affair of Homiletics. It is with Form or Method,
not withi Substance or Matter, that this paper bas to do. "'Not
by miglit, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord:-" and
yet the human element in preaching is real and important.
The divine operates through the humnan. " Truth, indeed, is
the arrow, but man is the bow-string, that sends it home."

It is necessary, even in this day, in some quarters, to defend.
the study of Systematie lEomiletics. The inevitable reaction
against the cold and formai preaching of a past age, brought
about by the revival of evangelical religion, swept Honiiletics
almost entirely off the field. Logic was denouneed as lifeless;
Rhetoric wvas vain, and ail elaborate oratory contemptible. A
glorious liberty was claimied. Every man became a law unto
himself, and did that which xvas pleasing in his own eyes.

But a better day is dawning. Preachers are beginning to
appreciate the importance of true methods. Logic is seen to be
the science and art of reasoning, the line of Bessemner steel along
wvhich the human mind, by the very necessity of its constitu-
tion, moves from premise to conclusion. iRhetoric is not a jug-
gling with words and phrases, but the science by which truth,
in ail its parts, is applied to the whole mind in order that the
understandingr may be informed, the affections kindled, the
will influenced. And Homiletics is beginning to be regarded,
not as the trickery of the demnagogue and mountebank, but the
application of the principles of effective speech to the construc-
tion of pulpit discourse.

The threefold subject of this paper is designed to cover the
wvhole -field of Hlouiletics, and its discussion is meant to be sug-
gestive rather than exhaustive. Important questions are, by
the exigencies of space, left untouched. The questions raised
seem. to be aIl-important, and the principles stated fundamental.

*Read before the Toronto Ministerial Association, by 1Rev. J. A. MNac-
donald, Editor of Knox ColUge Monthlaj, and at their requcet given to a
wider circle of preachers.
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First, then, cornes blhe Test. But let it ùe noted that for the
production of a good Gospel sermon a test, as the word is
conmonly used, is not absolutely necessary. Custom bas laid
its hand on us bere as elsewliere. Use and wvont have made a
test a necessary part of a sermon. Preachers everywhere con-
form to custom, and prefix to, their sermons a verse of Scrip.-
turc; but irnmediately they rosent the bondage and disregàrd
the text and ail its clainis. This misuse of Scripture is to ho
deprecated. Making a text a point of departure, or a peg upon
whicb to bang a discourse, la at once dishoiioring to, Scripture
and unworthy of honest men. Seripture, quotations do not
niake a sermon scriptural. Unless thie tone and spirit ho Bibli-
cal, the prefixing of a text w'Yill not suffice. Indeed, it may
sometimes be advantagoeous, as it is roasonable and honest, to,
preacb, as apostles did on more than one occasion, without a
test at all.

But conforming to custoni and taking a passage of Se,'r.*pture
for a text-and the custoin bas many and gyreat advantages, as
it gives the preacher bis truc position as a prophoet of God, and
grives the .sermo:i its truc authority as based on the very words
of God-conforming to, customi in this matter, \Vhat is the
Drcacber to clo w'itb bis test? How is ho to use it? Is he to
allow' it to determine the striicture of bis sermon e to divide it,
niechanically, and enforce its several doctrines and trutbis separ-
ately? Or, is hoe to master bis tzât, catch its spirit, classify its
separate parts, unite ail in one organic living wbole, and bring
its one grreat dominating thought to'bear on the hearts and
consciences of mon? If lie is to, produce a rbctorical discourse,
that is, a sermon calculated to influence the will of bis bearor.z
lie must flot do the former, and hoe must do the latter.

Allowing the text to determine the form of discourze has
done infinite mischief to tbe art of j1 reaching. It ha-s intro-
duced great confusion. Because of it sermons are classiified a.%
Topical, Testual and Ex.-pository-tbe Topical being based on a
clause, the Textual on a verse, tbe Expository on a more ex-
tended passage. This classification, althoughi adopted by niany
great, and scholarly mren, is mnisleadingr and unscientifie, as it is
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founcied on a vicions principle. It is simply a question of the
lineal mieasurenient of the text, an affair of the foot-rule.

Th pupos ofa text is not to provide hieads for a se-mon;
itspuros istosupply tepreacher with an idea from, God, a

theme, a subjeet, wbich subject, it is the preacher's business to

discuss for practical ends. Unless a passage of Seri-pture con-
tains a subjeet, a theme, it is not a proper text; it may serve
the purposes of an undisciplined mind, but it will not provide,

* the true preacher with a basis for a .iermon.
The Subject, then, is the principal tbing. For that we are

j to seek as for hid treasure. God's Word is an exhaustless
mine. Beneatli iis surface lie grems richer than the jewels of
the mountain or the pe-arls of the sea. But it yields its wealth
only to patient toilers. The igrnorant and indolent gather, it
May be, a feiv specirnens; but the prizes are not for them. Let
us be very sure of this, that the Bible is a sealed book to the
sluggcard. The words of God are like the words of men, their
meaning does not ahvays lie on the surface.

i "W\ords, hke Ntre hiaif reveal

AndI ]udf conceail the soul within."

IAnd it is that 'g soul -within "" that is the truc theme of a test,
tthe vital suilJect, out of which a living sermon grows; and not

until we have gyrasped, that lias the text becoine ours.
How, then, are we to so master our test as to gain its true

Ji subject ? It is hieis the trained nîind bas the advantage of the
untrained. It is here that finishied study and discipline reveal

i themselves. 1V is bere that scientifie analysis, critical exact--
neass, and logrical power are called into play. The unschola-cly
man% the blunderer in exegesis, the despiser of lexicons ad
grranimars, the stalwart champion o? the Bagster Bible with
wide marins, the deluded victini o? short etits Vo the ministryJ -it is here bis ignorance, bis ineificiency, bis folly is mnade
manifest. He is brougrht, face to face witb a great text, written
by a man he bias neyer known, in a country bie hias neyer seen,
to a people separated from bui by continents and oceans, by
centuries of tume and, farther stili, by differences o? tbougfht
and circunistance; written, Voo, in a langtuage lie bias neyer
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read, the idioms Of w'hich lie cannot uuderstand, the spirit of
-wbich he bas never breathied. Whiat is hoe to do with such a
text? H e eau do only what the un.-kilied man in other depart-
ments does: the best lie cau, and rua the risk of failûre.

Too much empliasis cannot be laid on the importance of Exc-
gesis. By nieans of it, we lay baro the hidden meaningy of our
text. The grainmar and lexicon, Biblical philology and exe-
gesis-the preacher who would discourse with freshness,
a-tthority and power cannot afford to negyleet these.

But the preacher must do more than examine and master bis
se]ected text if hie -%ould grasp bis sibject firmly and discourse
upon it -iith effeet. Hie inust know its setting. If possible, hie
must study its author, bis history> mental and spiritual peculi-
arities, and bis point of view. He must also know the people
to whom it was first addressýed:i their history and circumstance.
Then, too, hie mnust mlaster the argument of the entire book fromn
whicb the text is taken, its domninant thoughlt and purpose,
-%hlethier history, poetry, prophecy, gospel or epistle. Dr. A. B.
Davidson uttered a truth of vast importance, that should be
burned into the consciousnoss of every preacher, when bie
assured bis students in Edinburgh that they need nover hope
to Dreacli the truth of any one verse truly and with authority
until tbey had nuastered the enti'r.- book, its bistory, meaningt
and message.

A.nd is ail this enough ? No .'surely not. Philology, exegre-
sîs, ~ ~ O Bilcltelg, geograpbjy, bistory-aIl these are but

tools. Thie preachier needs them al; but with themn he needs a
sympathetic soul, the puet's brooding spirit, the prophieCs
mzo-ý4ter-passion. It is with Revelatiùn as it is with Nature, only
choice :souls are yranted audience. Only hoe that, bath ears can
hear. Nature nover blabs bier ertsto a zitranuger. Collegoe
training may asýsist expression, but only the bearing ear can
catch the voice

"wlose d1welling is the Iiglht of setting Suns,
And the round oce-iii.-ad the living air,
An the M'uu skvy, anud ini the inid of niaii."

ShakesPearc anti Wordsworflh and Burns and Ruskin ai-d Ten-
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nyson arc- the bosom friends of Nature, and see into the life
of things. They stay close by lier and are patient,

"rnowing, that N~ature neyer did betray
The heart that loved her;"

and their waitingt souls are satisfied. Nature speaks to them
not in parables, but as friend to friend ; whlile to the world of
vulgar natures or of cold-blooded scientists shù is dumb, or
speaks a meaninglress jargon.

As with Mature, so -with Revelation. The Spirit of the one
is the Spirit of the other. To feel Ris presence anywhere, we
must be humble, reverent, pure of hearb. The poet must have
the mind of thep pe eiIrnd the prca#Cher t- have thee r
of the poet. M atthew Arnold had everything needful to a
great poet, save the one thiing needful, the poeets broodingt, -pas-
.À*onate soul. Many a pulpit hiolds a mnan of scholarly attain-
ments, rhetorical skill and moral earnestness, but, laeking the
poetic insighvt and imiagrination, the glow, the unction, hie is not
a preaclier, lie is not a truc prophet of God. H1e may have cor-
rect mnethods and beautiful forms; but the Spirit that sweeps
through Nature and Revelation for poet and preacher alike,
bas neyer inspired hlm or 'breathied into his sermnon the quick--
enîngr breath of life.

This study of the text, this fixed gaze, this toit and travail
o£ seul, all this xnay take tinie and w'veary tJLhe flesh. But there
is no royal road, there ie no short cut. The peripatetie revi-
valiRt miay shun severe study wid zearching- thoughlt; the coin-
mnplace plagiarist rnay rely on his huiniletie mgaie Um
-volumes of -skeletons; but the truc preacher, the workman the.t
needeth not to be zLshamied, inust be a student, if he would shiow
himself approved of God. It is only in this way that tig
new as well as old are to be broughbt out of the treasure-
store of God. It is ouh' after such analysis, study and nicdi-
tation that the great texts of Seripture will yield up te the
preacher their living, lfe-givingt subjeets. It is only thieri thiat
the soul of the text gees into the preacher's biuod.

And what a moment it is wvhen a uew su1tject is seized, whien
out of unhopeful chaos order is seen emrg ng, au the brood-
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ing, creative spirit is rewarded! \Vhat -preachier lias not known
sueh moments of joy and exiiltation ? isjoy is like the joy of a
iniother when she feels for the first tMine lier first-born's breath.
Hie exuits like a discoverer wvhen hie sees an unknown conti-
nent heave in sight-

"Tien feels lie like sorne wvaLchier of the skies
Mien a new plaiiet swirns into Iiis ken. "

Having chosen a suitable text, and having, mastered its living
suliject, whiat then ? Then cornes the Sermon. But what is
the sermon ? It is the subjeet arnp]ified, evolved, developed.
The subjeet is the sermon in embryo. The spirit of li e within
bursts, the bonds,, and the subjeet grrows into the sermon.

lIn orcier to this proper developinent it is important that the
sulbject be proDer1v 'ocic:m~i b~aA ut concretely,
not iogieallv iierely bu, rhetorically. It is in this partition
and rhetorical developuiient of the subjeet that the illogical
mmnd mnakes fatal niistakes. What incoherence, what retro-
g«res,ýions, Nvhiat cross-divisions many sermons are g1uilty of!
Things in thie heavens above, in the eartli beneath, and in the
watters uncler the earthi are jumbled -together in hopeless con-
fusion. The preacher iiiay thiuk this gives variety, and may
call ilt- versati]ity; the more thoughitful amongr bis hearers are
oflènded and the rest befoggred. The human mind seeks after
unitv:. and if the sermon lacks unitv the hearer carnies away
]n f0 e6ite idea, no distinct impression, and, operated upon by
zi dozen warring influenc.ý, --peedily forgrets what manner of
ian the preacher said lie oughit to be.

Ir, is necessary, therefore, that there be unity, flot only in the
subject. but also in the discourse. The developmnent of the sub-
ject mrust «be along one line, and in direction of the practi-

clend in view. Three rules of the collegre professor, Rev. Dr.
Prondfoot, to whora whatever is grood in this paper is due, corne
to nîind: (1) Reduce your suiject to the forrn of a practiveal
proposition. (2) Have a definite objeet in view, or a definite
impression, to be produced. (3) Hav e on~e principle on which
a-natvsis or division is made in explanation, and one pninciple
on wlîich argrument.î ari- invented or arranged in confirmation.
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It is helpful. to study the form the subjecb of our texb
assumnes. Is it a duty to be explained and enforced ? Is it a
principle to be stated and illustrated ? Is it a life and its les-
sons ? E? it a doctrine to be expounded or proved ? Is it a
truth to be shown in its relations and bearings ? Answer ques-
tions like these, and the principle on which. your subjeet is to
be divided and developed wvill be apparent.

When this point is reached the really difficuit, work ini
sermon-preparation is over. The sermon lies before you in
outline. What follows is the tiing up, the amplification, illus-
tration, illumination. It is here that systematic theology cornes
to our aid. It is here our own personal experience is of
importance. Our own spiritual historv. ouirinihitc .ur-

~,e1 Dr kowivedge of the wants and experiences of men, our
sympathetie touch, our imaginative -power, our wvide readingt,
history, psychology, poetry, whatever has been thouglit, or said,
or dreamed by man, is here made tributary to the preacher in
his ]ofty work.

AÊnd so the preacher moves resolutely along, the clear line of
his sermon. Hie does not drift, the sport of every passing fancy,
the victim of every untoward circurnstance. Hie advances. And
as he advances he gathers strengthi, takes a wvider sweep, and
increases, his rnomentumn. There is no waste of force. Every
sentence tells. The power put into one head is grathered up and
with new power infused into the next. Hie informis the under-
standing, awakens the emotional nature, and then with ail the
power of God's truth and his own personality he bears do-wn
upon the -will. And by God's blessing his appeal wvill not be in
vain. That God,, who is Himself a God flot of confusion, but of
peace, who uses means, and who hias made man a rational, logti-
cal being, capable of weighing evidence and choosing arnong
ends, will not 'withhiold the promised blessingI from Ris servant
who brings lus best powers of mind and heart, and honors God's
real word to mnan and God's real laws written on the constitu-
tion of mnan, and who, in utter dependence on the Holy Spirit,
travails in sou], and toils as though success depended on hunuan
effort, and yet trusts implicitly and waits as the husbandman
for the early and latter ramn.
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Suchi a sermon may nob be possible at firstL Indeed, if the
standard is true and noble> it wvil1 be cornpassed, about by many
difficulties, and attainable only after many failures. But if we
are true and faithiful, every attempt brings the ideal nearer.
Nor wilI such a sermon be an accident in the week's history;
it will be the event, the resultant, the outeome of the week. It
wvi1l be the sum of aIl that, we have met. Whatever of noble-
ness, oî truth, of victory the week lias k-nown -%vill add power
and richness to our sermon; and if we have been indolent, or
selfish, or sinful all week, by so much will ot"' sabbM-Jh d";s-
course suifer in range iandî Iler

it may be some will shrink from this high cali and chloose an
easier way. There is an easier road to present popularity. It
were a simple matter to drawv a crowd. Itching ears are easîly
tickled. But who that prostitutes himself for vulgar ends, and
plays fantastice tricks before high heaven, can answer con-
science, or think calmly of the MAas-ter's reckoning day ? Wood,
hay, stubble-all this bulks iu the world's eye, but the search-
ing 6ire will make short work of it, at last.

The true preacher will not complain if the conditions of suc-
cess are exacting.n The man who is in earnest and bas a passion
for preaching; the man -whose sermon deals with the awful
truths of God, eternity, and human destiny, having for its pur-
pose the awvakening of conscience, the renewingr of will, the
transformirig of character in order to the eternal salvation of
the hunian soul,, and having for motives the deathless passion
and constraining love of Jesus Christ, the joy of success and
the terrible possibility of failure; the man who hias learned by
experience how difficuit, it is to produce a really excellent ser-
mon, a discourse at once speculative and practical, imaginative
and moral, designed to affect human character, not as the politi-
cal appeal, for the hour, but profoundly and permanently, and
that, too, in an age more than any preceding age critical and
fastidjous in its tastes, exacting in its denands, distinct and
rapid in its mental processes, intolerant of dulness and impa-
tient of circumlocution, clamoring for a scientiflo method, a con-
cise statement, a direct niovement, au age, withal, busied about
a hundred thingys besides religtion; the man wvho is broughlt face
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to face with the intrinsie dignity, splendid opportunity and
trTemendous responsibiiity of the modern pulpit, wiIl regard no
toil too great, no, method too severe, no expedient too trivial, if
it but make bis pulpit discourse, a little more thorough in in-
struction, a littie more powerful in appeal, a littie more -win-
ningo. in persuasion. J .MCOAD

HIOW IS TRIE SIN 0F THIE WORLD TAKEN AWAYî
PROBAI3LY there are few thinkers who have not had an agony
of doubt, or rather, perhaps> of questioning, to find the link
which bound them individualiy, at once to the sin which
crueified the Lord, and the benefits of Ris atoning work. No,
n(ow doctrine is to be propounded in this endeavor to, answer
the question> Ilow is the sin of the worid taken away ? but only
an explanation of the probiem, IJow arn I to be dehivered fromn
the consequences of my sins? or, IIow does the death of Jesus
on my behaif deliver me froin them ? as shall be clear and
exhaustive of ail dernands.

The term, " the sin., of the worldcl" we owe ta th e Baptist, John.
It is one that bas always commanded attention, but has
probably not been honored with fuilest faith. 'We are so
accustomed to see and think of the plural fora "sins,'
and to, Leel that the atonement must cover ail the forms of
sin, that we are apt to look upon the Raptist's word

Csin" as a kind of tmuth-a word which need not be
understood as singuilar. hehowever, we remember
Johns character, his Essenie concentration> bis Elijah-like
fire, bis intuitioinal accuracy (a heaven-born instinct), the
force of bis word wiil be rnost apparent. It-is littie likely
that this phrase was used without intending ail the meaning it
could have. If it have this it has ail. Let it be .bserved how
the herald challenges attention> and concentrates it upon one
simple issue, ini few words indeed, but of sucb tremendous.
imporb. 1' Behold the Lamb of (3od which, taketb away the sin
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of the world." No weak mind could have borne such a bur-
then; but it is a. fltting one for the mighty John, of whora the
Master said, he is a greater prophet than ail others of woman
born. From that point, therefore, we observe the work of
Jesus thus marked out as the Lamb of God. Hie meets and
often ovei:powei.s sin-this is clear; but as time goes on, the
herald's declaration seems to be falsified, and instead of is
taking away sin, sins dogged persistence weve So eiuseiy t-he
mneshes of a nt t entangie Hfim that escape wvas impos-
sible, and H1e seemas to fail in the conflict. The issue announced
by John was Jesus against sin, an issue wvhich, though for final
adjudication mnust be tried by the standards of eternal truth in
the eternal courts, yet would seem to need for man's benefiýt,
success; and yet to humnan sight Hie seemed to fail, and this
because the issue became confused by the falsehood, «-This is
not the Christ,"y thierefore, hbw could He (Jesus) take away
sin. The purblind Sanhedrim, with Jesus before them, tried to
wrest the case from its true setting, and not only ignored the
true criminal, sin, as pursued by Jesus, but by an ainazing per-
version of justice tried to convict Hum of treason to Coesar,*
whiilst professedly arraigning Hum as a false Christ. On that
trial scene how heaven's hosts must have gazed with wonder as
to 'whereunto it would tend! But God's ever-acting laws coin-
pelled a triumph even here. Just at that point of the trial,
when the divine silence of Jesus before the falsehoods of the
false ivitnesses had irritated the high priest past endurance,
with a. strangre mal-appropriateness, the fateful compulsion of a
highier power (for Ris statement had no relevancy to the state-
ment about pulling down and building the temple), he
a3ks: "Art thou the Christ ?" and he answers, " Yes. 1"' It
only needed another word to complete their condenination
before the eternal courts, and they quiekly supplied it. «g He
bath spoken blasphemy." " He is worthy of death." There the
whole scene is left for the generations to read, and, though al

* "We foui-d this fellow perverting the nation," etc. (Luke xxiii.2.) "The
charge wvas intended to represent the result of thieir previous judgment
evpopz' -(Afr. The testimony of the xnany false witnesses « 'wilio agreed
not together " (Ma1,rk xiv. 56), as observant Peter noticed, is not recôrded;
but Lukc, lias in this place presented the sumn of their testimrony.
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the wily subtlety of devilii spite. souglit to put the false
charge upon the cross, "Il e said, I amn King of the Jews,-" and
the roused-up tassions of an ignorant mob sought by bMatant
riot to blot out the value of that trial scene, it stands a mani-
festation clearer than noonday that Peter's charge was true,
IlYe denied the Holy and Righteous One and ki -1-edl-I he
Prince of Lif!2e.» ô esus Ilcould not deny Rimsejf," but
l'bore the contradiction of sinners against Hirnself"'- even
unto death. Clearly, therefore, thus far the conclusion is
that which Jesus bore to death wvas the denial of the
Jews. Was this the wonld's sin? Delved te the bitter
root of it, what is this sin of the Jews ? Denial of Jesus
as the Christ, therefone, of course, denial of Jesus being
any manifestation of God. 1Now, the closest studv of
sin must reveal this fact that through aIl its sinuositie.s,
subtle, vicious, ignorant, the foundation is always denial of
Ood. Sometimes it is an actual denial of Ris existence, more
often of Ris manifestations. Upon this broad foundation the
xnillion-fold sins of the world have thein start, however many
may be thein names; they are only the localisms, the provincial-
isms of the devil's, kingdom ; the generie tern eldenial." (or
unbelief) covers ail and explains ail. The man who talies a
if e, or another's gold, denies, in the one case, God's likenesq,

and in the other, Ris law. In like manner ail sins have their
base there. AUl Sin is denial of the Deity, .eeither in Hlim-
self or Ris manifestations. The old, old story of Adam's fal
is new and repeated eveny day. fie denied God in Ris law,
and preferred to eat of the tree-of-evi1,* denial of Ood. The
liberty of self--will seenied a sweet and tempting fruit of that
déenial. Thus he and ail his kind, down to the man who,
to-day, perjured himself with broken oath, and lying lips, are
in the same transgression. Peter, fastening the condemnation
uapon nulen and scribe, fastens it, of -tecessity, upon the worid,
whose sin in many forms it is: IlYe denicd the Roly and
Rigliteous One."

* Not the tree of knowledge-of-good, this knoýwledge lie had, nor the
-tree of knowledge, except so for as it was evil, and it was, tiierefore, thie
tree of kniowledge-of-good-and-ovil; that is, the persona! acquaintance
with the diference between goodl and evil, by the new knowledge of the
latter.
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That Jesus " bore our sins in fis oivn body on the tree " is
the simple and necessary statement of a bod and truthful
exegrete, who, whilst he uses the plural form, «"sîns," so that
every sreoies of sinner inay have hope, of necessity includes
the singular-the genus. ÇIis death 'was the concrete embodi-
ment of the world's d&ial-a. tragecly in which, every sinner
has hîs panrt, The vdIct <'kIe no' ' he Christ " -being only
another fora of the world's denial of God's manifestations.
The Lamb of God beareth (or talceth) the sin. Peter states,
the absolute truth for the world: "le killed the Prince of
Life; " the large, the absolute statement, encloses that which.
the merely relative truth would allow to escape. It was the
Roman who reiatively killed the Lord, but ail deniers are con-
structively Ris murderers; and so Peter gathers them ail intOý
the one condemnation, Il Ye killed the Prince of Life." But
even in the Iast resort, ]eaving out of the case, that is, Peter's
words, the bcwre facts remain; denial of the Deity was essen-
tially the verdict, whose penalty Jesus suffered; denial of the
Deity is essentially the worldýs sin, therefore Jesus bore the
world's sin.

The reasonableness of the atonement will become clear upon
the basis thus laid down. The manifestations of Rimself,
giving the opportunity to men, for faith in, and acknowledg-
nient of Hum, neyer failed. God se loved the world that fruit-
fui seasons told Ris presence, and written law Rlis personal
control. At sundry tumes and in divers manners Rie spake in
time past unto the Fathers, and in flttest tirne gave the nMost
perfect manifestation of Hiniself, which man could comprehend,
<'Emmanuel,"> to "reconcile the world unto -iseif." The
question then to be decided was: Is this the Christ? Many
associated truths are proved by Christ's unique personality;,
mans original intuitional and constitational excellence; his
power to bear life's proper burdens, to, resist temptation, toý
glorify the heavenly Father, to \vin immortality; but the
doctrine of the atonomnent, needed for its maintenance the.
proof that l'this is indeed the Christ." We do not discuss it.
here, that is settled; there is ne atonement, no vicarious suifer-
ing, if fie be iàot God miade flesh; but just as surely, there i&s
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vicarious suffering and atoning work, if Rie be the Christ. It
is not oui purpo.se to undervalue any of the forms of the
Iljudicial " or "lcommercial " theories of the atonement; they
have done and wifl continue to do good work; they are needed
yet. But some minds are compelled to ask for something
other- than these. They love not, and cannot think of the
all-loving Father claiming the bloody sacrifice of an innocent
victini, as necessary or just, to procure man>s salvation. They
think that the epi.-tie to the Hebrews continues to refer to the
mere fttots of the old sacrifices, not the perpetual need, when it
says : IlWithout shedding of blood there is no remission;"»
that Christ's death was rather the accident, than the essence of
soteriology - something attendant, rather than supreme -
necessary, indeed, on man's side, but not on the divine side.
To give a satisfactory answer to these assertions is not easy.
One of the strange things of our Christian history is, that
whilst we go right up to the cross with our faith in Hum as
the Christ> the confused issue, raised by the Chief Priest and
rulers of the Jews, has blinded niany eyes, SQ that they have
failed to, see how the Lamb of God bore our sin, or the sin of
the world; the real value of Christ's death for us was supposed
to be a hidden transaction. Many of us have been content to
say, IlIt is a mystery ;" and to use other ternis of wonder,
which have, perchance, as much expressed disappointment at
not finding the how, as awe at its sublime reality. The simple
fact is: He died because Hie was denied. He bore that w-hicli
in the abstract, and absolutely is, the world's sin-denial of
God. Just in the saine way Galileo bore the world's denial of
the earth>s movement, though it was cnly uttered by local foes.
If any one should be disposed to aver tfhat this is a mere trick
of language, or treat the thought with the condemnation of
faint praise Ilingrenious;-" let hlm consider whether the
demands of an atonement are met by this explanation. Every
imagyinable bitterness of sin is concentrated in the cup, the
bitter cup, of Ris repudiation by man. The. clearest possible
manifestation of the Deity, and the clearest possible denial, are
bicught into sharpest contrast, an~d Most distinct expression.
The formula cannot be escaped: Jesus bore Ilthe sin of the
world."
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Dit it is time to ask stili further: How did -Ic bear it away?
Scriptural answer: '«Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the
Christ, is born of God," "hath the witness in hinself>" " is
passed from death unto 'life," "is saved,> etc., e te. Faith
reverses the 'world's sin, and looking to Calvary, says - " It is
the Lord; " and sees that sinl of denial borne away, for Jesus
cotid only have escaped that death by denying Ris Messiah-
ship. Ris death, therefore, becarne, even 'is, proof of Ris
Messiahship, and proves that He bore our sin; it is the
extinguishing of doubts, and yet, to give every objective proof
wvhich it is possible to give, Ris resuq-rection throws vividest
ligit, of divine confirmation upon it; cthis is indleed the Christ,"
confirmed is niy fullest faith, Jesus bas borne away, for al
believers, the world's sin.

But yet ag(:ain, as we rise tV dlaim. our privilegles of sonship,
the terrible question takes us in its merciless grip, how are
the consequences of past sin destroyed? It is true that it is
said, He is the propitiation for sins that are past, but how ?
God's laws must have this operation at the least, penalty for
violation. Rfighteousness cannot dispense with this principle.
In such realistic explanation as we desire, reason objects to the
commercial idea of Christ's suffering beîng equal to the suai of
the sufferings which ail sinners should endure. Row can a
sinner, then, be saved fromn sin's consequences. The element of
difficulty lies in the grimi array of past transgressions. Can
the Imperial power which established universal law change its
action here, and say consequences shall not be ? Nay 1 The
maintenance of the majesty of perfect law is as necessary to
God's throne as breath to human life; and we mu~st, therefore,
reacli the conclusion .sornehozu or somnewhere, that Christ suffered
the consequences of ail sin, or find an answer in annihilatibn or
purgatorial fires. But where is the difficulty in receiving the
teaching that Christ bore the consequences, the resuit, the
penalty of ail sin. Death is the consequence of sin. 1'Jesus
Christ, by the grade of God, tasted death (sin's consequences)
for everyv mail." But how? many ask. Is there no answer
but one, "B;elieve it" and 'clive?" Can we not also understand
it and live? Let us try. At the point where penalty for sin
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is, and must be righteously exacted, another law comes into
operation-the vicarious law-God's vicar of mercy. This law
asserts that the penalty of broken law having been- once
endured, even by the innocent, it cannot be exacted again.
"There remaineth no more sacrifice for sin." It was a sacrifice
"once offered." Human reason looks sceptically upon such
assertions, it is true, and yet, strange to say, the existence of a
vicarious law is never doubted, nor its operations questioned,
in social life, nor in art, nor science, neither is the justice of its
operation in these spheres doubted. The formula by which it
is known is something like this-all operations have their cause
and equal result, i.e., a result equal to the cause, no more nor
less. The latter clause opens the door for vicarious action.
For instance, the pendulum which swings from a sustained
horizontal position south, say, of its pivotal point, will, upon
release, swing to a like position on the north-no more, no less.
In the same way the exact value of the destructive power of
every explosive agent is calculated, and the results (circum-
stances being equal) are always the same, neither more nor less;
but the objects upon which the force of an explosion was
expended, in any particular instance, may not be those intended;
that which may be called the subjective effect is the spme, though
the objective maay vary. Again: a parent, though suffering
the direst pangs of outraged love, or the friend whose confi-
dence was abused, will receive back the repentant one. They
say in effect, " I bore the pain, the equivalent of your wrong-
doing ; there has been suffering enough ; I do not want you to
suffer again; any new suffering which I might force you to
endure would be only the result of my desire to punish, not
the direct result of your wrong."

Our law courts, so often resorted to for illustrations, do not
give us any true presentations of vicarious law. Human nature
is imperfect. Perfect justice, which is, indeed, the true name
for vicarious law, cannot be administered, hence inequalities.
The action of vicarious law in the instances given are illustra-
tions of God's law; but only in the sphere of God's kingdom
of grace has it free and full action. Could perfect justice be
administered by us that is justice which goes upon the prin-
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ciple laid down, -viz., the exact equivalent of result for every
operation, then every wrong-doer would suifer the recoil of
his own transgresion, the murderer's blow would destroy him-
self> the liar expose his owvn rnendacity, and so an; but 'human
imperfection cannot act in such a nianner, thprefore, in oui moral
relations we suifer for each other, and on repentance forgive
each other; while in criminal law, for the defence of society, and
in defcrence to educational principles, our laws must be punitive.
We hang, the inurderer; we dare not forgive, because we can-
not operate a perfect law of abstract justice. With God this is
not so. The spiritual sphere, the kingdom of God, which linkis-
us with inirortality, has, therefore, its perfect law of justice,
-which we cal] --nwrcy. The apostle boldly calîs it justice. "i' e
is just and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.
Mankind has, if human predicates inay describe the awful
rnystery, torm the heart of Deity with ingratitude and rebel-
lion. Abstractedly we cannot say that God suffered the anguish
of a bro«ken heart; but relatively to humanity, it is exhibited
in Christ. The "rebuke,» Mie penalty of sin, hath "broken
Bis heart.» Hie came, was denied, suifered, died-a tragedy in
human sDhere, but a revelation of the heavenly photosphere,
which we dimly see. It was of a broken heart that Jesus died.
Thie «erebuke " had to faîl as the consequence of sin. The
swing of the pendulum cannot, be staid, nor its momentum fal
shorrG of its equipotent force, nor pass beyond it. The blow
which. must break Ris heart or destroy the offender should fal
upon man, for he was; the traitor, the false-hearted denier of his
Benefactor. But it was precisely that pain for treason, false-
hood and ingrratitude which Christ bore. -He suifered the
pangs; of outraged love; they were Ris to the full; the King
was dethroned, the Friend spit upon, the Brother disowned,
the Father denied, the purest and best manifestation of Godi
su«biected to, vile-st outrage and contumelius rejection. There
cannot be a question that Christ bore the precise equivalent of
broken law-the penalty of denial. So, then, as we were just
about to be crushed with fear of past transgression, the divine
vicarions law -brings relief. "'Hie suifered, the just for the
unjust.»" Nothing can now separate us £romu the love of Goci.
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This is the Christ. Ail we eau give for past and shameful sin
is sorrow. Lo! we repent. Strict justice did demand, our
death, but instantly on our faith the vicarious law became
operative. Christ lias died. This is enough, says the J.awi of
fieaven's perfect justice> wvhich lu human nomenclature we call
mercy. Christ bas borne the penalty. The consequences (the
chastisement) of sin fell upon fim. "fHe bath borne the
iniquity of us ail.," To him, that believeth, the Lamb of God
taketh awvay the sin of the world. Rather than sing "The
Lord in the day of Ris a'nger didl Iay our sins on the Lamb.."
we would sing, I'The Lord in the day of Ris mwecy did lay our
sins on the Lamb, and Hie bore them aw,.ay."

JAàMES WATsoN, F.T.L.

A IPLEA FOR OREMATION.

WE, have few more striking examples of the strength of custom
thar. lu the opposition to cremation wherever in Christian
coirntries it is introduced. The dislike to, this new practice is,
partly, because it would tear us from, a venerable institution;
partly, because the very thought of consigning our friends to
the flames is, to, those not familiar withl the practice, repulsive
lu the extreme; but lt is chiefly because mny fear it is a
degradingr of the body, and may be a jeopardizing of our resur-
rection.

These objiections are not easily disposed of ; but yet lu Eng-
land, to say nothing of continental European countries, this
new niethod of disposing of the dead is making rapid progress.
1 say newv inethod, because it is new w.ith us, though, of course,
it bas been p-cactised by the heathen lu aIl ages; and probably
the only reason why, in the pust, it has been so exclusively
practised by them, is to be found ln our respect for the sanctity
of the body and our belief in the doctrine of the resurrection.

This question of the adoption of this ancient mode of sepul-
ture in Christian countries will soon be discussed, especially, in
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ail. large cities. It wiIl 1ind favor, no doubt, with a few; 'but
the majority will bitterly oppose it. Many wiIl look to the
ministry, auxious to hear their opinion upon what some eall a
'heathenish practice.

The difficulty of finding room for the burial of the dead is
already in many places, very great. The expense of funerals, too,
is enormous. Moreover, where so rnany thousand dead bodies
are accumulated the infected air and drainage become a source
of pestilence and present u serlous pro'blem. in sanitation. The
running, of daily burial trains from. great cities, too, has not
given satisfaction to the «bereaved, especially among the pool.
It is weIl that the objectionable practice of burying the dead in
the churches, and in the churchyards, has been ahinost univer-
sally abolished. Doubtless this objectionable practice origi-
nated in the desire on the part of friends to be near the graves
of the departed when prayers w~ere beingr offered for the repose
of their souls.

It is foolish to think, but yet how often do people imagine.
that these God's acres will neyer be disturbed, and that the
remains of the departed will there peacefully rest tili the
resurrection morning. Alas 1 tHs hope is vain. In a fewv
generations, as the cities enlarge, and t-he dead are forgotten,
graveyards are invariably destroyed. The avaricious city
authorities need the land, and the sacred remains are ruthiessly
cast up and flungy to the winds of heaven, and if a few survive
this wreck their fate is sure. No spot on earth is safe against
the ravages of men and of time. The fashion of having large
vaults and catacombs, as in cities, is too expensive to be general,
and they, too, will fail into decay.

There is a growing feeling that some new methodl of dispos-
ing of the dead must be discovered. The reformers have three
prominent ideas--cheapness a-ad quickness; in the disposai of
the dead, and the conservation of tne health of the living.
Cremation seexus to meet the case. I doubt not, when. prejudice
has passed away, that it will be grenerally adopted in large
cities, especially in the case of Lhose who have died of infecbious
diqeases.

In India and other countries where they have always lighted,
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their funereal pile, it would be equally difficuit to persuade theni
to bury their dead, and thus permit them to, beconie a prey to
corruption and worms, as it is to reconcile us to cornmitting- our
dead to the flames. In England cremation is advancing, though
the progress of the reform is.SlOW, and in the nature of things
will be graduai. This year a large crematoriumi will be opened
at Manchester, simmlar to the one at Zurich, and wiIl cost
£6,000; and several buildings have been erected, in the saine
çountry, by philanthropists for the benefit of the people. As
I stood by one of these heathen establishmnents, as they are
called, and saNv ail that it was possible to witness while the
inortal remains of a fellow-creature 'were being reduced to
ashes, 1 was hardly prepared to say, "'Let my last end be like
bis;" but, on second thoughts, the cold grave and its horrible
associations seerned equally repulsive.

But we may expeet the stoutest opposition to this new prac-tice, because it 13 thought to be contrary to Scriptural usage
and doctrine. «We are s0 accustomed to read of burials in the
Bible, that many think It is the only lawful way for disposing,

ofthe dead. God buried Moses, but lie took Elijah to heaven
in fire. It is true, burial wvas the Bible customi; but we believe
it is optional,'and we need not copy the ancients in this respect,
any more than we need to imitate them in their niarriage cere-
monies. The Bible gives no law% on this subject that mnust be
obeyed. Again, whatever niay be our ideas or feelings in
respect bo the sacredness of the human body, wve cannot., dispose
of it as we nlay, prevent it from being reduced to dust, whether
by the minist.ry of worm or of flame-both. being alike repul-
sive to our feelings. If buried, they are alraost sure to be cast
up in ages bcone to be-trodden under foot of men. In crema-
tion we are saved froni this possibility at least, and we also
have a better opportunity of saving the dust, which may be
more securely kept in an ura, or it may be, if you prefer it,
deposited. in a grave. 'What, however, is the advantage of this
dust? The remains of the greater portion of the human family
have been burned. Great is the nuniber of the drowned. But
if we believe in a greneral resurrection, we have no grround for
anxiety, whatever dispgsition may be muade of the body, for
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nature holds every particle of their former constituents in somne
formn or other, either in earth, or air, or sea. There can be no
advantage in trying to save the rernains of the dead. A blindly
superstitious and ultra-literai view of the resurrection, which
supposes a special providence is placed over every grave, 'so that
the bodies wvill remain undisturbed tili the trumpet sounds,
when each person wifl corne up from their respective graves,
bearing exactly the same body that was entombed, has often
given a needle.,s occasion for ridicule to the eneniies of Chris-
tianity.

The resurrection, as we ail must admit, is a great mystery.
Let us flot add to, the difficulties with which it is confessedly
beset by associ'ating it with our own crude and unauthorized
notions and conceptions. Mucli of the teaching of Scripture
about this subject, is desi.gned to assure us of a personal cor-
poreal existence in the future life; a bodily form and personal
identity, in opposition tothe pantheistie doctrine of absorption
into the absolute. Many dreadeci the union of spirit and niatter
again, thinking matter must evter be connected w,,ith evil ; these
were assured that, althoughi there wvould be a union, their fear
'was vain. Hence, we read of "«a spiritual body,-" g"imiortal,»
"incorruptible;" and void cif much that is now necessary to our
lowly state. " Flesh and blood cannat inherit the kingdom
of Godl.»

Since we do not believe in the germ theory, we do not see
the need of carefully preserving the reinaains. Nieitlier can we
thinkl '< that, our future bodies will consist of the saine inaterial
partice -- as those we now wear; " or, "'that the resurrecti>n
'body Nvili be exactly the sanie as that laid in the grave," as
-Agar Beet remarks. fHence, -what need, if it -%vere possible, to
preserve the remains. One cannot.- read Dr. Pope without~ feed-
ing, that he often verges, i his treatment of this subjeet, on the
edges of self-contradiction. Hie remarks: "IThe i( .ti% of the
'body is not the identity of the, mati; nor is the identity of the
body dependent upon the continuation of the particles, in their
union> which were deposited in the grave." "In the resurrec-
tion the spirit will have a spiritual psychical orgranisi given to
it, which, in the -%vonder of divine power, will bc to it the same
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organ it had in time.» IIThe literal return of thie éli.qsolveZ
body St. -Paul -never afirnn&" «The new creation at the end
wvi1l, after ail, have some analogy with that at the first, when
God created the body. Beliold, I make all thi'ngs new ; a
second time> .Let 'us inake 'moen.»

Ulrici>s view of the spiritual body, adopted by Joseph Cook,
seems almost to do away with the resurrection. Yet it is dîf-
ficuit to think of a consejous spirit without some enswathe-
nment or body.

Again, great is the niystery of the resurrection. I think Dr.
Dorner's view is most reasonable and probatly xnost correct.
Hle states that the resurrection will be in association with vast,
cosnîical processes, and as relates to inatter, "«the elernents, in
which everything of earthly corporeity is again dissolved, are
an essential, uniform, mass, like an ocean, of which it is indif-
ferent what parts are assigned to each individual man. The

entie wrldof naterwhich inakes a constant interchange
possible, is made over to huina<nity as a common good. Thus,
it may be said, not indeed of the individual, but of humanity,
that it will appropriate, or put on, that which corresponds to
its resurrection-life in glorified forni of the same world of ele-
ments wvhichi served it in the present life, because -thie pcrish-
ableness of inatter wvill be abolished by its glorification."

As we are a.-ked now%, chietiy by the evolutionists, to give
a wider nieaning to Ilthe dust " ont of wvhich our first parents
were takzen,, so let us give equal breadth to "t he dust of the
earth " out of -%iceh we shall rise, even the elements in which
ail ear-«,hly corporeity haws been dissolved. It wilI stili be a
resurrection, and not purely a new creation. Thus we may be
greatly relieved of useless anxiety. God will give us a body
as it pleaseth Hiui, and herein let us rest; for what is exactly
implied in the resurrection none can tell.

.Since the Scriptures are silent in respect i- the disposition
of thie body when life bas become extinct, arnd believinc the
resurrection to not be in the least, dependent, on the preserva-
tion of our remains, seeingt that -ve cannot, preserve them, do
what, we may, and that there is nothing degrading to the 'body
in îts beingr burned, any more than it is to say to II<corruption,
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Thou art my father; to the worm, Thou art my mother and my
sister ;" and seeing that it is a cheaper, quieker and more con-
venient method-one, moreover, more consistent wîth the health
of the living-I see no0 reahon why we should oppose, much les-,
(lenounce, cremation. Let eaôh choose for hiniseif.

Sorne have thought that this plan of disposing of the dead
may prevent the discovery of persons wvho, poisoned their
friends. as when the facts are discovered it may be too late to
have a post 9nortein eXamination. To guard against this, before
the body is cremated a doctor's certificate, stating the cause of
death, has to be presented.

Let us remem ber Abraham, who believed that, althougrh after
death his son -%vouIId be consumed by flames, yet etGod -was
able to raise hini up even froni the dead.-" Meanwhile, we
leave this gloomy subject, feeling sure that if we are buried
like M4oses in some lonely grave,, or carried aloft like Elijah in
flarningr fire, we shafl, like theni, niost certainly appear on the
glorious niount talkirig with Jesus.

HENRY ABRAHAbL

THE INTERMEDIATE STATE.

II.

THE, second group of passages describes a still more terrible
aspect of etsheol," as in Job xxvi. .5) 6; a lowest Sheol or
Abaddon for the wicked dead. Then there is one grand passage
in which Job, w,%,ith his strong faith in his Redeemer, casts a
6lood of light upon the condition of the good. "But I know
that my Redeemer hiveth, and that IHe shall stand up at the
last upon the earth: and after my skin hath been thus
destroyed, yet from (or "without " as in the margin) my flesh
shall 'I see God," etc. (xix. 25, 26, R. V.) Job expected after
bis body was laid in the grave, and had decayed, to see God in
bis dlisembodied'condition, consequent upon death.
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The future state is referred to undoubtedly in that famous
Pavidie Psalm, (xvi. 10, 11), which is quoted in Acts ii. 27, to.
show its -final Messianie application: " For Thou wilt not leave
xny soul to Sheol: neither wilt Thou suifer Thine hioly one to,
see corruption. Thou wilt show me the path of life: in Thy
presence is fulness of joy; in Thy right hand there are
pleasures for evermore." (R. V.) The idea of this passage is
more clearly brought out by the Revised Version. So far as
IDavid is concerned, it seemis to teach that there are two con-
ditions of life in 'csheol "-the realm. of the dead-one ini
which the soul is abandoned by God to the corrupting resuits
and tendencies of its own sin, and the other in which the
trustful soul is shown by God the path of life, and enjoys the
stimulus and pleasure of communion with Him.

In Psalm cxxxix. S, we find a beautiful poetical description
of the omnipresence of God, that is based on the idea of a
free disembodied spirit roaming through the universe: 'eIf I
ascend up into heaven, Thou art there; if I make niy bed ini
hell (sheol), behold, Thou art there " etc. The reference here
cannot be to <'hel]," as ordinari]y understood, for David did not,
eupeet, to make bis '< bed'>' i.e., remain there, and he immedi-
ately adds: '«Behoc1, Thou art there." The chief terror of
«heil " is the utter banishment of the soul £rom. the immediate

presence of God and ail the good.
From the Book of Proverbs we learn a littie more about the

intermiediate state. " Sheol " is the state to which men descend
at death (v. 5; vii. 2,7; ix. 18; xv. 1). It is insatiable, and
swallows up ail mawkind (xxvii. 20; xxx. 16; 1. 12).

Interestinig as it might be to follow this detailed method of
textual s-tudy throughout the rest of the Bible, and thus see
what is said about Sheol in the lesser and greater apocalypse of
Isaiah, in the prophets of the exile, and in the minor prophets,
we shall have to forego the pleasure and proet, as space will
not, permit. Sufficient passages have been studied in the Old
Testament from which to draw our inferences.

The natural conclusion from. the teachings of ail these,
passages is that the departed spirits of ail rnen pass into a
state described by the terni "gsheol," or hollow place, where,
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there is consejous existence, and a definite experience of happi-
ness or misery.

In the New Testament ive find a graduai developrnent of
the idea of an intermediate state, as described by the word

A7s(hades), which, 1iterally translated, means the invisible
place, and answers to the German hblle, or the English wvord
"'hell," in its original meaning of covered or hidden depth,
but not ini its commonly rece-ived meanings at present. The
word eA4?/s- (hades) is used eleven times in the New Testament.
The other words used with reference to the spirit world are:
7rapozxdeicog (paradeisos), -rE 'va (gehenna>, raprapog (tai-
taros), qw?;Lcot; (phulaké) and aflvou'or (abussos). r"A67
(hades), as the general term for the spirit world, corresponds
with the Latin Orcus or Inferni; 7rapSoezuos corresponds with
Elysium, and r)v,-vva with Tartarus.

1. Ini the Gospels Nve find ky studying different passages
that &"67?& (hades) as a general state is subdivided into

xcpï6ezuo.r (paradeisos), and ye&i't (gehenria), the natures
of which are conditioned on difference in character, rather
than upon separateness of location and external, conditions.

(a) .TIopoeczuog (Paradeisos) is a Persian word, meaning a
park or garden, which the Hebrews borrowed during their
,captivity; the Greeks learned it a little later during the
campaigns of Alexander. It was used by the transiators of
the 'Septuagint to describe the garden uf Eden. From this use
of the word the Jews came to apply it to the condition of the
righteous after death. 'While our Lord used the term thus
derived, we are not to suppose that He endorsed ail the absurd
notions about the intermediate state which had beeri taughit
by the Jewish Rabbis.

(b) T~ia(Gehienna) is a term that was originalI y applied
to the valley of Hinnom, on the southern side of Jerusalem,
wvhich had been desecrated during the reigns of idolatrous
'kings by the horrid rites of Moloch, and had been caitied
Tophet, as an expression of Jewish detestation. There fires
were kept constantly burning to consume the refuse of the
temple and city. Xithi such terrible associations our Lord
used the word, to represent the unquenchable tires that will
torment, ail incorrigible evil doers.
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Some have said we ought to interpret this word in an
extremely literai way, and always translate it as referring to,
the actual val]ey of Hinnom. The only passagYe where it
would be possible to rationally use it in that sense is in Matt.
v. .22, which is a quotatioù from the old Jewish laws, and
m ight refer to the literai valley of llinnom.

On the other band, there are some passages where it could
not rationally be used in this coldly literai way, for instance,
Matt. xxiii. 33, where the Pharisees are asked how they ean
ccescape the damnation of bell " (-rýs >'év7g) ; Matt. x. 28,
where the soul as well as the body is spoken of as being casb

int bel (v yévv), showing, that the reference is not to the

literal valley of Hinnoin, for the soul could not be burned
there. See also Luke xii. 5.

In all the places where yd-vvoe (gehenna) is used, after
examining the context and the rationai interpretation of the
Word itself, we are compelled Vo conclude that it refers to the
punishment of the wicked in the spirit world, or in the final
bell.

Endless confusion bas arisen from using the saine English
word c'hel]" to translate two such entirely different words as
a67>s (hades) and yeév-va (gehenna), the latter word only being
properly translated by the word " hell» in its present accepted
xneaning.

'ý6'g (Haçles), as we bave stated, means literally the unseen,
and is only properly used when used to describe the place or
state of departed spirits, both righteous and wicked.

To show tbat this nmeaning and usage of &"67. is generally
recognized by the most eminent, Biblical students, I pause here
to make mention of some of theii- opinions.

Dr. Robinson, in lis <('Greek and Bnglish Lexicon,» says:
"Accordling to the notions of Vhe Hlebrews, HIýades wvas a vast

subterranean rs---eptacle where the souls of the dead existed in
a separate state until the resurrection of itheir bodies. The
region of the blessed during Vhs interval> or the inferior
paradise, they supposed Vo be in the uttermost part of this
receptacle, wbile beneath was the a«byss or Gehenna, Tartarus,
in which the souls of the wicked were subjected Vo punish-
ment."
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Dr. Meyer, in bis IlCommenLary on Luke," says: IlBEades
corresponds to the Hebrew sheol, which, in the LXX., is trans-
lated by Rades, and hence denotes the whole subterranean
place of abode of departeci souls, divided into Paradise (Luke
xxiii. 43) for the pious, and Gehenna for the godless."

Dr. P. J. Gloag, in bis Il Oommentary on the Acts of the
Aposties," says: IlThe souls both -of the righteous and the
wicked are in Rades; the former inhabiting the regrion of the
blessed, or Paradise; the latter beinig confined in the dungeon
of TarLarus."

Dr. Samuel T. Spear, in an article in the New York Inde-
~pendent, after a careful examination of ail the passages of
Scripture bearing on the point, arrives at this conclusion:
"R ades, or the invisible world, considered as the abode or
place to which departed hunian spirits go at death, and in
which they exist as conscidus beings in the condition of
happiness or misery, accordingr to their conduct and character
'when in the body, prior to the resurrection and final judgment
of the race, and separately from the bodies which they had
-on earth, is by no nieans iinerely a heathen or Jewish fancy,
but a Biblical reality ; as much so as is the earth, or the
planet Jupiter, or the solar systeni an astronomical reality.
Man, when he dies, goes as to bis spiritual nature into Rades,
a-ad there, consciously exists, as truly as he ever removed from.
one place to another, and as truly as he ever consciously
existed in this world. This ]Rades is not only a condition, but
a place of abode, and in both respects tests as to its reality
upon the teaching of the Bible."

Raving thus determined the proper meanings and uses of
the general terrn 67a (hades), and its two subdivisions
ravaâ,6zuo& (paradeisos) and yEé*Yva (gehenna), let us agre

upon a set of ternis whici± shahl be accurately. used in
describingy both the intermediate state, writh its two opposite
conditions, and the final places for the good and bad.

We shahl thus avoid the trouble that might arise fromi using
aconfused terminology. We will use the following ternis:

Paiacise-Had§s, to describe the state of the righteous in
Ifades, from. death to the resurrection; Gehte7na-Hades, to
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describe the state of the wicked f rom death to the resurrection;
Ileaven," to describe the final abode of the, good £ronm the

judginent on through eternity; and 'HfeU," to describe -Lh-
final abode of the bad af ter judgment for ever and ever.

The first tw~o states are incoinplete and temporary; the Iast
two are coniplete and eterna).

We shall gather the teaching of the Gospels on this question
froin two notable passages-that which is commonly called the
parable of Dives and Lazarus, and the words of Christ to the
penitent thief on the cross.

Luke xvi. 19-31, contains the teaching of Christ concerning
the contrasted condition of Dives and Lazarus , both in this
life and in the state after death. Our Lord does not cali this
memnorable passage a parable. It seeins realistie enough for a
historical picture. But whether it be a parable or not, its
general teaching remains the same.

After describingy the earthly experiences of the two mien,
Jesus tells us that after death the rich man lifted up his eyes
in torment, in IHades (,-y rc3î a ?~), probably in the Gehenna
part, although our Lord does not say so. The tormenting
llamecould nothave been physical, for bis body had just been laid
in the earth, but the material figure represented bis terrible
remorse of conscience, and fearful anticipations of judgment
and àternal punishment. We learn, too, that Lazarus at death
entered the same ilades, and was in such a position
that the rich man could see hini and learn of the
just reversaI of their contrasted conditions. It seeris to have
been possible for the rich man to hold comm-tunication with the
righteous in Hlades, or rather in Abraham's bosom, which is the
Paradise part of Hlades, but he wvas suparated froi theni by thie
impassable gulf of fixed moral character.

The condition of Lazarus in Rades was Paradise to bum
because of the consciousness of God's favor aiid presence, and
the joyous hope of a blessed resurrection.

The teachings of this passage may be summarized as fol]ows:
Both good and bad spirits exist in a definite state or place after
death; that existence is- thorough,,ly conscious; there is an
unscalable guif separating th-e good froin the bad; this guif
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does not preclude the possible nearness or juxtaposition of the
good and bad, so that the bad may feel their badness and its
proper punishment ail the more deeply because of its black
coutrast with purified goodness and its rewards; and finally
the happiness and misery 'of the dwellers in Rades is not
cawsed so mueh by miaterial surroundings as by the relation of
the soul to God and the good, which, is either one of f ellowshîp,
or banishment.

In support of these interpretations, I will quote the com-
ments of some eminent exegetes.

ln commenting on the expression, "Abr-aham's bosom" verse
22, Trench says: "'The happy side of hades where the fathers
resb in bliss. Rades is not a place of festival, but of quietness
and fe]iowship." Bishop Lightfoot calis it "The perfect,
felicities of Paradise."

In contrastingr the word a"qsin verse 23 with r7 iqÉYva, the
general criticism of commentators is that yEévvr denotes a
place or state of punishmenat, and that S,>17' denotes the state
of the righteous and unrighteous alike.

Meyer, Bengel and others agree in concluding that &"67j&
neans, "The intermediate state of the soul."

Wetstein and Rosenmuller both say, " That the good and
bad both go thither."

Alford,~~~~ in spqig o e 9  , says it is CCThe abode of
ai disembodied spirits till the resurrection; not the place of
torment, znuch less hell, as commonly understood in the
Authorized Version. Lazarus wvas also in Rades, but separate
from Dives-one on the blissful side, the other on the baleful
side."

Bengel, on the same words, says: "Rades differs from
grehenna as a 'whole difiérs from a pa.crt, for while Jacob says,
1I wihl go down to hades to my son mournin,> Jacob did not

despair of salvation."
Trench again says: CCAs Abraham's bosom is not heaven,

though it will issue in it; so Rades is not hel, thougli it wil
issue ini it."

Godet, one of the best exegetes, comments thus upon this
passagoe: "The -idea of suffering does not lie in the -words,
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ev -rc3 a,ý, whieh our version renders by I in bell.' Sheol (Reb.),
hades (Gr.), inferni (Lat.), or the infernal regions simpiy denote
the abode of the dead, without distinguishing the different
conditions which it may include, in opposition to the land of
the livinc. Paradise, (see Luke xxiii. 43), as well as Gehenna
(see Luke xii. 5) forms a part of Rades. flence also, from the
midst of bis punishment, the rich man cari behold Abraham
and Lazarus."

We wvill now consider the answer of our Lord to the prayer
of the penitent thief on the cross, as recorded in Luke xxiii.
43: "«To-dlay shait thou be with Me in Paradise.> This is the
only recorded use by Christ of this word 7rp&6c$zeoo; in fact,
the word is only used in two other places in the New Testa-
ment.

We have already learned that, according to the usagre of
ancient Greek writers, such as iEerodotuŽ; and Xenophon, the
word 7rozpoe68&og, means litàrally a park or garden, and that
it was used in the Talmud, and other Jewish writings, to
describe that portion of Rades into which the righteous enter
at death.

Meyer cails it IIThe abode of joy in hades.ý"
Osterzee expresses bis opinion thus: " It is flot the heavenly

Paradise referred to in 2 Cor. xii. 4, or Rev. ii. 7, but a part of
sheol,' as opposed to 'gehenna."'

Tertullian and Origen both niake the statement: IlThe
regions of paradise are not heaven."

Irenoeus, another of the early Fathers, says: IlIt is not
heaven proper, for David himself had not reached it." (Acts

il84.)
Godet remarks on this passage: '<The earffhly Eden once

lost, the word -Paradise is applied to, that part of ERades where
the faithful are assembled, and even in the last writings of the
New Testament, the episties and apocalypse, to a yet higher
abode, that of the Lord and glorified believers, the third
heaven. (2 Cor. xii. 4; Rev. ii. 7.) It 18 Paradise as a part of
Rades which is spoken of here."

Therefore, we conclude that Christ, in using the word
-'rcrpu6aSzo, miade reference to the abode of the blessed in

23
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the spirit world into wvhich both Hie and the pardoned thief
entered. Rnowing that before sunset they would be both dead
as to their bodies, Hie encouragingly told the prayerful thief
that on that very day t ieir spirits would be togrether in the
same Paradise.

This eomforting message -was not merely for the dying thief,
but may properly be received by aIl dying believers as an
assurance that their spirits, at death, wvill go at once into the
Paradise which Jesus entered with His forgiven companion.

2. In the Episties and Apocalypse, we find that 0£6"il? (hades)
is generally used with the meaning of grave or realm. of the
dead. See Rev. xx. 13: «'And the sea gave up the dead which
wvere in it, and death and hell (hades) delivered up the dead
which were in them," etc. 1 Cor. xv. 55 : C< 0 death, %where is
thy sting? O grave (hades or bell in the inargin), where is thy
victorv?2"

The descent of Christ into Halles, as described in the Episties,
furnishes their niost important teaehing on this question.

In Aets ii. 31, Peter refers to the faet that the soul of Christ,
i.e., Christ Himself was in fades, but was flot allowed to remain
there, because of fis resurrection.

In Eph. iv. 9, we fl"-d this descent spoken of as going down
«r into the lower parts of the earth," a figure which undouhtedly
applies to the realmn of the dead.

When Christ is spoken of in the Bible or creeds as «descend-
ing into bell or Hades," it is not supposed by any one that fie
entered the place of torment or final hell, but the natural
xneaningt of the -%vords in the original is simiply this: that the
disembodied spirit of Christ went directly at death to the
spirit ivorld into which the spirits of all the dead have entered.

Rom. xiv. 9, declares the purpose of this death and descent
into Hades: '« To this end Christ bothi ciedl and rose and revived,
that He intigltt bc. Lord- both of tte dca7, au-nd iî.viýji.-

The purpose of Uhrist's descent into hades, therefore, seenis
to have been not only to complete mans atonement by dying
and passing throu,gh death into eternal life and sovereignty, but
also by triumipbantly descendingt int-o the under -%vorld to take
possession of the kingdoin of the dead, and to, proclaini, even
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to the imprisoned spirits, the glorious -coruletion of redemp-
tion as the justification of ail God>s providential dealings wvith
theni, and the logrical complement of ail Ris preparatory plans.
This purpose of Christ's visit to Rades throws some iight.on
that much criticised and much mysticised passage, wvhieh
speaks of Ris preaching Ilto the spirits in prison."

Now, if it be true, anxd it is so stated in the Seriptures, that
Christ died and descended into Rades, and if it be true also,
that Christ, at the very same tume, entered and remained in
iParadise-and it must be so, for Hie assured the penitent thief
thbat on the very day of lis death he wvouid be with Hum in
Paradise (" being with Christ,"> and having communion with
Riu mainly constitute-s Paradise)-then fromn these simple and
truthful premises we must conclude that Rades is simply the
intermediate state of ail disembodied spirits, and that -Paradi.se
deseribes the happy condition of those who have intercourse
-wvith God, while Gehewna deseribes the unhappy condition of
those whose badness and unbelief has separated them. from
Oodl and ail the good.

Mfter Christs descent into Radles, there seems to «be quite a
,change in the ternis used to describe the condition of the
righteous in it.

The apparently darkest hour of earthly history wvas the
brigrhtest hour to the disembodied. spirits o h eemdh

Rades, for on that memorable Friday evening, when Christ
Ilbowed Ris head and gave up the gcrlosL,7 or " dismissed Ris
epirit," as it should be more aceurately trauslated, that dis-
.embodied spirit entered Paradise or "Abraham's bosoin," and
irradiated it with the lighlt of Bis presence. Re came forth
out of Rades holding in Ris conquering grrasp the kievs of
,de<ith and Rades (ftev. i. 18), so that wvhi1e He liolds these
syvmbols of lordship over death. and the spirit worid, Ris trust-
ing followers need, not fear death or the entering of the spirit
wvorld any more.

l'le .Apostles in writingr to their Churches caughit up this
idea, and si) the current langruage of the Episties refers to, the
death of helievers in more joyous terras, such as: a departure
-lto be with Christ " (Phil. i. 23); enteringr <lan house not made
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ivith bands, eternal in the heavens " (.9 Cor. v. 1); the attain-
ment of a companionship with ««the generral assembly and
Church of the -firstborn whicli are written in heaven,," -%vhere
are «"the spirits of just men nmade perfect"' (fieb. xii. 23); to
" sleep in Jesus,» «"to be absent frorn the body,"- and in the
beautiluli words of the Revised Version, ccto be at, home with
Goa."

The fuller revelation of God's holy and lovingr nature shown
l)y Christ's life and death, the certainty and glorified nature of
the resurrection of ail believers' bodies pledged in the resur-
rection of Christ, and the pre-sence of Christ after Ris resur-
rection and ascension, with is glorified humaxi form and
remembered earthly experience, nlay in some measure account
for these brigiter views of Para:ise.

Dr. Herman Cremner, known to the world by his standaàrl
-work on Newv Testament Greek, i his recent interestingt and
ably written book, "Beyond the Grave,," has placed entirely
too much emphasis on this difference in the expressions used
about Rades in the Gospels and thie lEpisties. Rie las deduced
:froni it the conclusion that, so far as the condition of the good
in Rades is concerned, there is a past, present and future.
iRegtarding the past, lie holds that until Christ's work of
redemption was actiialIv accouqplislied. there was only onC place
for all the dead, Rades or Sheol, but the state of ail the dead -%as
not the same.

Rades was then to the righteons dcad. the vestibule of
heaven, where they tarried in hope and rest for their pronmised
rederuption; and to the wicked dead it wvas the porcli of heUf, a
place of suffering and despair.

Hie dlaims that the reference of grood and bad alike in the
0kd Testament to sheol cIenrýtes an actual hiçforical fact, and is
flot to be explained awvay by speaking of it, zereiy. as a mark
of the -imperfeet knowledge of the Old Testament saints.

As to the prCeet, he liolds that when the redemption of
Christ wvas Iiistorically accomplishied, the gates; of Rades were
thrown open by fim to, the waitinct believers, and they followed
their Lord into Paradise. Those wlio liad no0 share in His
redemption remained behir d. in Ra-les.
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But the consummation, bas nob yet been reached, for the
righteous and wvicked both await the full rewards and punish-
ment consequent on the resurrection and judgment. The
righteous meantime in happiness and the 'wicked in suffering.

As to the futu're, he dlaims that at the resurrection the
righteous will pass ont of the intermediate into the full blessed-
ness and rewards of heaven, and the wicked Ni'ho have rejected
Christ -%v-I1 fail hopeIessly into t ie condition of thai; second death,
£rom which there is nlo deliverance.

WhiIe the main conclusions of Prof. Grenier are in harmonyv
with Seripture and reason, yet v, cautious student of the Où,
and New Testaments will see that he has exaggerated the
differernces between the conditions nf the OUd and New Testa-
ment saints immediately after death.

On this point, Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, has very wisely said:
'In the actual personal reahization of salvation in Christ, and

al] that it involves in its fulness, believers resting in c Abra-
ham's bosom' must have corne short in much of tic meaqure
of blesscdness realized by Christians in what we cali the
interrnechate state " now, but hie strongcly denies that death
and Rades had special power over the Old Testament saints
during the period before Christ's aetual crucifixion.

The OId Testament saints in Rades were holy and happy
with God, and derived great, joy frorn looking forward to the
coming of the Messiali, just as the saints stili alive dia, and
especially to Ris entrance int> the spirit world and brighltening
of Mt with His hunian presenice.

While Tir. H. Cremer, Prof. C. N. Briggs, and a few others
are riglit in callingr attention, as we have done, to the briglito-1r
views of 2aradise-1Rade, given in the Episties after the descent

of Christ, I believe they are wrong in placingr too much
empliasis upon that fact, and supposingc from it that there was,
besides the difference in added ble-sse-iness, P. great difference ii
place and surroundings mnade by Christ at Ris death.

Ail thoughbt about the -«pirit world as a place, and ail
.ttempts to locate and describe it, mnust be purely imaginative,

and seem to me to be unscriptural and unreasonable.
Folowingr the langru*age of Scripture and the promptings
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of reason about unclothed and urilocalized spirits, I have
throughout this essay, spokien of the spirit world as a state
rather than a place. One interesting, lne of proof of the
existence of an intermiediate state is that furnished by the
teachingr of Seripture about dèath and resurrection. It teaches
that death is a going out of the spirit from the body into a
diseinbodied condition, and that the separated spirit doc.s not
inhabit another body tili the resurrection, when it again
becomes the eternal tenant of its glorified body.

-Now it is seif-evident that if the soul exists in a diseinbodied
condition from death to resurrection, there must be some kind
of a transitional or middle state-cali1 it by what naine yo-u
please.

Because of the limitation of space, I have not pursued this
line of evidence, but have chosen to dwell upon the meanings
of the r.ords used in the ScriptWre to describe the state after
death, and the statements of those passages which teach usQ
anything about the existence and nature of this state.

As to the general nature of Rades, I have only time and
inclination to say a few words by way of caution. It is a
thoroughly conscious existence, as distinguishied £romn the
dreainless sleep advocated by some writers. We have abun-
dant evidence in dreams, and in some cases of suspended
animation, etc., that the mind can act consciously when
independent of matter, and the niaterial brain is not, the
physical side of mind, but xnerely the keyboard of the soul.
If the mmnd eau act independently of matter, it will ex;ist as
a definite somethingr after death, and that something must be
somewhere, and will know it is soxnethingr and somewhere,
i.e., it -%vil1 be conscions.

Soine Christian writers have expressed the sentiment that it
-would be a pleasant prospect after the wearyingr touls of an
earthly life, to think of the soul taking a long rest in sleep tili
the judginent. This notion is, of course, derived froin our
-veak bodily condition; and no active, useful, Ohrist-like soul
could think of enteringt upon a lethargic sleep for a long
period. of time Nvith any feelings of pleasure. Besides this
heý,lthy shrinkingr from sleepy inaction, there creeps over the
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soul the terrible suspicion that perhaps after slumbering, so
long, the soul might sleep on forever and have no joyous
awakening.

Let me express one more caution as to the nature of this
nmiddle state. It is a ftxedl -ioral, state. It is not final as an
abode for the rigthteous and wicked, but it, is jixed, so far as the
moral character o? its inhabitants. Probation closes at death,
and there is no more hope of a radical transition from Gehenna-
Rades to Paradise-Hades than there will ha from. the final hall
to heaven.

The faintest hope of a -moral change in Rades destroys the
sincerity of God's warnings concerning the dangers of earthly
rejections of salvation. ThA -.njoyments and sufferings of Hades
are consaquential rathar than judicial, and internal rather than
external.

R. N. BURNS.

THE "CPENSÉES" OF PASCAL, AND) TREIR
TIIEOLOGY.

IL.

THE lapse o? centuries has'provecl howç thoroughly divine and
human this theuiy o? Pascal's is-a bulwark against which the
foam-crested billows o? scapticism. and dogmatism have harxn-
lessly broken. It is a sanctuary for the soul midway betwaen
the dry, sapless dogmas o? a scholastic theology and the
reckless license of modern rationalism. It is an aspect of
truth to, which the Ohurch o? to-day would, do well to give
einphasis. cg It is specially important for our age to, hold. it
firxnly, when, on the one hand, the pure province of religion is
like to be sacrificed to a one-sided Intallectualism, which would
swallow up everything; and, on the other, the distinction
between a mere creed, however sysLem-t.ie and clearly ex-
pressed; and the essenc cf reliious faith and life, threatens
to be always placed more in the backgrround."*

If Pascal's method had been foflowed. by all modern

*NeandIer's Utctures on Pascah' « 1 Thoughts.
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defenders of Christianity, we shouid have been spared not a
littie poor logic, and it had not been so often stabbed in the
house of its friends. The w'riter does not wish it to be under-
stood that Pascal ignored the External Evidences; that would
be to close our eyes to one-half of his 'book. What he really
does is to eruphasize the fact that the self-evidencingr pow,- of
Chiristianity is to the soul that receives ib its igchest and best
authentication-an authentication arnounting, indeed, to a
demonstration. Coleridge bas precisely and pertinent1ly put
Pascal's position when he says: If you %,.iýh tfo be assurcd of
the truth of Christiianity, try it." That is the only way in
which lb cani be satisfactorily demonstrated. The Most elabo-
rate arguments, sustained by the mo.t faultless logic, fail to
do what this trust of the heart does for the mail who rests his
soul on Christ. Cliristianiti, is nos, a mere systern of doctrine,
but a life; anid, therefore, it canx1ot be measured by logic. Its
truths are apprehensible only to a soul that is anxious to live
by thern. Is lb not declared in the infallible Record, and in
varions formas, that "the carnai nind cannot discern spiritual
tingo(s?" The desire of its friends to prove Christianity to
godless men is at once a blunder and an irnpossibihity. l'This
is to put the main point, the attractive action of God Himself,
out of the question. If the endi of God be what we hold lb to,
be, to bringr human souls to Hiniseif, then the means Hie
actually employs must be living and spiritual. They are likely
to 'be infinitely various and subtie, but they wviIl deal prin-
cipally wîth the conscience and the affectionis. God is Iikely-
nay, is certain-to manifest, H-iniself more and more in propor-
tion to faibli and love. Chiristian appeals belozng naturilly to
a regrion that, may be called mystical, or inay be otherivise
described as personal and !-piritual. The experience of the
inner life, righltly understood and tested, is the best evidence
that can be adduced. Words which one nman can say out of
bis own heart imay strongly, iiio've another mnan. If wewill
not acknowledgye evidence of this kind, the evidence does not
perishi or lose its power, but we are sinîply remaining on the
oub-side of the qnestion.»*

* Preface to Serm'ons on IlThe Gospel and 'Modern Life," by J. L.
Davies.
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lI maintaining bis position, Pascal may have spoken somne-
what conteniptuously of logic and of reason; bulu the writer is
persuaded that this is more in appearance than in reality.
flowever this znay be, the influence of bis teThougchts " bas
been to show that a maxi may know a grreat many th)ing:s
which he cannot prove by logric; or, in the more accurate
Nvords of Dr. W. L. Alexander, "The sphere of knowledge is
-wider than that of conception or reasoning; and that conse-
quently to receive trutbs which faith embraces, though they
transcend reason, is not, as some have insinuated, to abrogate
the dignity of our intellectual, nature, but rather to irise to its
highest and serencst sphere.' Principal Shairp bas also well
said that, «"Whex once a-wakened, the spiritual faculty far
outgoes all systems, scientifie, philosophie and theological, anid
lives by truths which these cannot reduce to system." t

It is not the human beart, as it is independexitly of divine
grace, however, of which Pascal speaks, but of the heart
humbled and made docile; and this not of itself, but by the
inspiration of the lloly Ghost, as the Administrator of redcmp-
tion. Hie says: " There are three means of helieving-reason,
eustom and inspiration. The Christiani religion, wvhich alone
has reason, does not admit as its truc children those who
believe witbout inspiration; not that it excîndes reasoxi and
custom; on the contrary, it is necessary to opexi the nuind to,
proofs, and confirm ourselves thereip. by custom; but offer
ourselves by humiliations to inspirations wvhicb alone can give

the truc and salutary effcct.> ~Be not astonisbied to see
simple persons believe vtotraoigý One mi,
neyer behieve with a useful belief anid faith, if God does not
incline the heart; and one will believe as sooxi as Rie shall
incline it."§ These wtords are pregynant, indeed, for they
"announce the advent, proclaim the authority, and measure

the empire of the Roly Ghost. Ohristianity considered as
existing in mnan is the testimony, the reign of the Holy Spirit.
The divine and the human meet here in a glorious and ineffable
unity."ll

*Papers on C" Pascal and the Iirifuence of t erins' t "Culture

on Pascal," by *Vinet, p. 161.
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This keen spiritual insight, this mighty mastery of the
human heart, is to us the chief merit of Pascal's work. The
profundity of the c< Thoughts" is great, but their practical
value is immeasurable. INo truth of religion is of any prac-
tical advantage to the soul uxXtil the heart has grasped, it; in
other words, until it has become a personal experience. Intel-
lectually apprehended religious truth is only another burden
laid on the rnemory; to be of advantage it must be transmitted
into the life. To become real it mnust live in us> or rather, we
must live by it. The vital distinction between a religious
truth to which the reason assents and one upon wvhich thie
hearb reposes, lies just here; the former is a thcory, the latter
is a faut. To illustrate, take the divinity of Christ: '« If we
are content to believe that Christ is God, -without possessing
Him as such, we have only the one formula more in the mind,
without our moral being haviqg gained anything thereby.
The truth remains external to us; and in the matters of
religion no external truths are possessed, or really known. In
order that we may possess, or even know a truth, it must be
one with us; Nvithout this we may have the name to know it,
but yet we know it not.» *

It is only when thus received that the divine truths of
Christianity substantiate and expound themselves. TJnless the
human soul comes to this,- there wvill come times in its history
wvhen doubb xviii feed and fatten on its very life. A soul with
a mere intellectual faith in the Gospel is like a vessel at sea,
without a rudder or chart; it is completely at the mercy of
the wvinds and waves; it may, at any moment, be dashed on
the jagged rocks of scepticism, or -NwhIelmecl in the depths of
superstition.

It is just here that the tendency of modemn culture comes
into conliet -with the genius of Christianity. Ifts ideal is, in
many respects, admirable, but one-sided. It is mainly a culture
of the intellect, io'noring or neglecting the heart; and this is
only xvhat might be expected, when we remember that in many
quarters culture prides itself on beingr superior to Christianity,
and aims to supplant it. Not until culture and religion are

~ Outlines of Theology," Vinet, p). 53.
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United, and the former draws its inspiration from the latter,.
can it do ought else but develop one sie of human nature,
and that by no means the highest. The heart, Under the
guidance of the Holy Ghost, discovers a wvhole universe, of.
truth, over which the mere reason has neyer been permitted to.
range; yea, to which of itself i' w,.ere impossible for it to rise;.
a universe of truth as far removed fromi the cold speculaïons
of philosophy or the rigid formulas of our theological system
builders, as it is £rom the poisonous miasma which reeks in the
hot-beds of superstition; a universe of truth wvhich is of
supremest importance to the soul, the breath of its life, and,
certified to it as it neyer could be by the reason. 1'The inwarci
wvitness to the truth lodgred in our hearts is a match for the.
most learneci infidel or sceptic that ever lived. In spiritual
thingys, the most acùte of reasoners and most profound of
thinkers, the most instructed in earthly knowledge, i*s nothing
unless lie has also within 'hirn the presence of the Spirit of
truth. Human knowledge, thougli of grreat power when joined
to a pure and humble faith, is of no power when opposed tý)-

It is this faith of the heart which brings the Gospel, as a
practical and saving power, into the possession of ail who exei--
cise it. If salvation depended upon accurate logrical processes,
or upon clear-cut definitions) its conditions would exclide the
majority of mankind from, a share in its benedictions. Most,
men have neither the intellectual. training, nor the leisure
needful to grasp Christianity as a system, even if it can be so.
grasj'ed at ail; and if the accidents of their earthly circum-
stances shut out the greater portion of mankind from the
advantages Christianity affords, this, o£ itself, would invalidate
its claim to be of God. Infinite love hia,- not made salvation a,
matter of syllogisms, but of the heart. The disciples of modemn
Phenomenalism, with Auguste Compte for their high-priestr
may pity the ignorance or smile at the credulity that can
write thus; but as we sit at the foot of the cross, and gaze with
the eye of the heart at Him who wSs crucified thereon, we feel
in our own consciousness that Christ is at once the wisdom of

* Newman's "1Grammar of Assent. "
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43od, and the power of God. Doubtless this may be ail foolish-
ness in the world's estirnate; but, then, the wisdomn of God is
broader than that of men, and inflniteIy more kind; and
nowhere does that wisdom shine more brightly or beneficently
than when it declares that «' with the he&rt man believeth
unto righteousness." * Principal Shairp was right when he
said, "It is not, the critie's eye but the child's heart, that most
truly discerns the countenance whieh looks out f roni the pages
of the Gospel." t

In the ligrht of what has been written above, some of our
readers m.ay ask: "XVas not Pascal a Roman Catholie ? and if
so, howv can his position be reconciled wvith the £und amentai
teaehingts of Rome on the authority of the Ohurch? " Thougrh
a devout member of the Ohurchi of Rome, and in soine respects
a Roman of the Romnanists, Pascal was at the core a Protestant.
Rome starts out froin the authoijty of the Church, Pascal fromn
the authority of the floly Ghost; Vwo lines whieh point in
opposite directions, and whi*ch can neyer join. What Protes-
tant ever wrote anything more thoroughly Protestant than
this: " So far from. the haviiig heard a thing said being the
mile of your belief, you ought, Vo believe nothing -ithout
putting yourself in the condition as if you had neyer heard it.
IV is the consent of yourself to yourself, and the constant voice
of your reason, and not of others, that ought Vo malze you
believe." + However Pascal may have submitted to the super-
stitious injunctions of the Church in his own life, they exerted
but littie influence upon the higrher realm of bis thought. No
mnan who submnitted to the absolute authority of the Churcli
could have written the celebrated "Provintu.-I Letters. " No
man whose soul had noV dritnk deeply, immediately and inde-
pendently at the fountain of truth contained in thefloly
Scriptures, could have penned. the "'Thoughts." Pascal's pivot
thought pushed to its legitimate logtical consequences would
annihilate Romaniswi. A truth once authenticated to the
heart by the lloly Ghost neither needs, nor will it tolerate, the
interference of an external authority. To humble the worship-

* Rtomans x. 10. -t "Culture and Religrion.," P. 64. ~ Thouglis"p
397. i ltp
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per of reason Pascal shows that, the heart is the faculty by
which man perceives spiritual trtuth ; to check the advocates of
superstition from blinding the eye of reason and annihilating
the wiIl by setting up the authority of the Church, he puts.
forward the authority of the Holy Ghost. The "Provincial
Letters " had, by decee of Romne, been burned on the 23rd of
September, 1660. Pascal's allusion tl;o this event in his
IlTlioughts," places bis position before us clearly: IlIf iny
letters are condemned at Romne, what I coýdemn in thein is
condemned in heaven; Ad tu-,Domiine Jeszi, tilnvnat
appello-To Thy tribunal, Lord Jésus, I make my appeal.
It is better to obey God than iiian. I fear nothing, I hope for
nothinc." IDreydorff states the whole truth when he -.ays:
"Pascal saw and laxnented that he was in a strait between Godi

and the Pope; he neyer appears to have feit hiraseif in a strait
between God and the Ohurch."t If then, as has been said, in
the eyes of Rome, elSubrnisý,ion to authority becoines the whole
of religion, the necessity of authority ail its philosophy; thu
démonstration of authority ail its theology; "+ then assuredly
Pascal was no Romanist. The wrîter is aware that it is just.
here that the Romanist bases what seems to be bis strongest
argument against Protestantism. Pointing to, the diversities
among Protestants, he triumphantly exclairns: "'Ail these mien
cannot be guided by the H~oly Ghost." To which we replv>
these diversities have to do wvith the accidents and external
manifestations of Christianitv rather than with the essentiails.
of imts life. Pointing the spent arrow back, we in our turn,
inquire: -.Ias the system of authority in the Church of IRome
beglotten -aniformity? The history of Pascal and of Port
Royal is an answer sufficient to tbat. Such an authority as
that taughit by Romne is necessarily the enemy of freedom.
Such a uniformity as that at which she aims is always pur-
cha&sed by the stagnation of the sou]. The unity inculcated in
Serirltare is attainable only wvhere diversity is possible. In
our revoit £rom Rome, howE;ver, this question bas sorne-
times been pushed to such an extent that it has become a

*"Thouglits," p. 379. +Revicw Article on Pascal. ýl' Outlines of
Theology," Vinet, p. 194.
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-dangerous error. Even in Christianity there are fauts to lie
believed on the testimony of competent witnesses. Satisfied of
the competency of the witnesses, the individual b&-, no choice
in regard to the testimony but at his own peril. Beyond this,
liowever, faith on authority ià s]avery to the soul, a sacrifice of
individuality as well as of wilI. We imagine Pascal reacbed
biglier ground than the seet to whicli he belonged by bis
adoption of the introversive method of dealing wvitli the truths
-of the Christian religion. As already intimated, bis system, was
*dugr out of bis own human heart enlightened by the word of God,
and human nature is wider. than any seet, Ohristianity than
;any churci or creed. Indeed, Pascal was a fine illustration of
Luther's favorite niaxim, ' Peoluts, theologum? facit "-"1 It is
the bosom that 'nakes the theologyian." In a sense broader and
liigher than that of the great German Reformer, Pascal's was a
theologyv of the heart. is crenuis perceived the congruity
of Christianity to the needs of the human soul; lie had
tried it on 'bis own life, and found it adequate to touch lis
inmost nature at every poin.t, adequate to satisfy bis pro-
foundest needs and longings. This eikplains the bold earnest-
ness, and the warm life of bis " Thoughts," as well as the
-freedom with which lie leaps over the doctrinal restraints of
the Churcli of whidi lie was a niember.

It is worthy of remark that notwithstanding Pascal's Jan-
senism, and aIl the influence it exerted upon him, lie lias done
-equal lionor to the Divine Sovereignty and to the freedom, of
-the bunian -%vill. is ardent admiration of the Augustinian
theory of predestination and grace betrayed him, into the
utterance of many things we can but regard as essentially
-erroneous ; 'but even tliese are not the necessary conclusions of
bis theory, only the accidents of bis associations. "«The funda-
mental principle of the 1'Thouglits " . . .* wlien freed froni
the accidentai combination in whicb tbey have been thus
placed by Pascal, only present themselves .more pure, clear and
frtuitfu.>'* IHere is what lie says: "<Religion is a thing so great
that it is just that those v ho would flot take the pains to seek
it, if it is obscure, should be deprived of it. Wliat do tbey

Neandler's "Lectures on Pascal."
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complain of, then, if it is such that they could find it by
seekinigitV?" "~ cThere is figtht enough for those Nvho desire
only to see God, and obscurity enough for those who have a
contrary disposition. There is sufficient light to enlighiten the
elect, and sufficient obscurity to humiliate thern. There is
sufficient obscurity to blind the reprobate, and sufficient light
to condemn them, and render them inexcusable."t, From these
quotations, it is evident that Pascal regarded the -%vil1 as the
instrumentt by -which the soul cornes to know and enjoy God;
and that it is, in a very important sense, the arbiter of human
destiny. The only objection we xvould make is to the
introduction of the terms ("eleet," and "'reprobate> in their
Augustinian import. IVake his statement universal instead
of particular, and it would satisfy the stoutest defender of
.Arminius. Pascal's thought is essentially Arminian; bis mode
of expressing it, Calvinistie.

One of the chief objections to the tbeology of the " Thoughtst i s its sadness. Voltaire said: "'This sublime misanthrope
writes against human nature almost as he writes against the
Jesui*ts."ý The tastes of a poor fallen human heart, stili in
rebellion against God> are poor criteria by which to judge what
theology is Vo be; and it is from this source that this objection
cornes. Pascal did speak strongly of the weakness and misery
of hurnan nature, and why should he not? Is man not
equally helpless and sad ? 1«In view of eternity and of the
awful issues involved in religrion> the comr'on life and pursuits
of man seemed to Pascal not, only frivolous, but criminal.
But this is only the temporary mood of the profound morahist
touched Vo his heart by the pangs that he cannot resist. u-Ts
true view of life is neyer cynical, but always grave, if bitter,
and hopeful, if stern.> § When-a muan understands Iiiinself, or
the statements of Scripture in reference to bis condition, he
will not be likely to find fault -%vith Pascals perspective or
coloring of that, condition in bis " Thoughlts." H1e has expressed
himself according to the habits of his own mmnd, but bis
thought runs parallel with, that of the aposties and of Christ.

*"Thought-,," pp. 355, 356. t Ibid., p. 328. ý See Tulloci's "Pascal."
§Tullochi's "Pascal,>' p. 191.
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it is, however, hardly fair to lay eniphasis on this aspect of
the "'Thoughrlts,"' for assuredly they have another and a
brigliter. \Vhatuver else hie Nvas, Pascal was not a misanthrope.
Truce, lie wrote fromi «the edgre of an abysýs," as Voltaire says;
but it wvas "'the abyss of life and pain and death, the abyss
of sin and igrnorance and error, the abyss of redeniption and
Godl's love ; "~and it -was not less the latter than 'the former.
Frein ail tha.t pained, perplexed or saddened Min in the con-
templ~ation of life, Pascal found refuge in Christianity. Christ
,vas ý.o P.Lscal at once ca solution of ail the enignias of lif , and
zi recotnciieiient of its '«contrarieties," both of whicli hiad rent
his soul wihan!uish. "'Thus I extend rny arins to xny Libera-
tor, who, haigbeen fureto1d for four thousand years, came to
sufi'er and die for me on fine eartb, at the time and w'ith ail the
eircunisLziiiees whichli~. Ùeen prcdicted; and by Hks grace I
await death i-n pacace. in the hope of being externally united tu
IHixu; and I live, nwvertiieless, with joy, eiLlher in the blessings
wvhich it inay pWcase 1-hai to give me, or i the ills vhichi Ee
mnax senti mne fz ir y good, and that Hie lias taught me to-
endure by Hi.s exaiple.'t Mark these words as the expre-
-ion (if Paclsown experience of life and of Christianity, and

savwhether hie was indeil a hater of inankinti.
1'urtler, thev un(lerstand littie of the methois, of Chris-

tianity whlo have not learned that the -way toi a pure spiritual
joy is l'y the way of a corresponding grief. Viret, in one of
thcsié diashes; of lighit and warmith foi -whieli his Nvritings are so&
reîuarkable, grandly says that "Ch-ri.stian- happineýs, taken in
its essencc, is not -%ithout melancholy; and that, born in a sub-
lime saàness, it loves to return to its origyin." ' TheIRedeeiner'sý
pathiway to the thrcrîe wa:-, through the agony of the garden
*11n11tVe tortures of flie cross; and the pathiway of His followers
tc th(, sublime hieightsL of satisfaction and bliss lies throughi the
(1((:p valeýs of humiliation and sorrow. Pascal nazd travelled
this way until hie ]iad reacheti the rest andi joy of a seul in
CLaily fel-lowQship with Goti. This age loves a Chri.stianity

'* Dean Churechs '«Ccrnpanions fcir the De-vout Lire." Lu~ture I.,
The P'ir * s (if Blaise Pascal."

+ Tliouglit," 11. 21,16. . Studies on Pascal,* p. 'j74.
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made easy, and is content wvith the superficiality which grows
out of it. This sort of thing makes babies, not men like Pascal.
fis excesive and mistaken asceticism, no doubt, robbed his
life of some of the sunshine which Christ brings into every
soul that receives Hum ; but, after ail, Pascal was at heart a
con tented and happy man. Cousin charges Pascal witil not
being at rest with Christianity; calis his faith « unquiet and
unhappy ; " * but the assertion of one even so great a man as
Vicetor Cousin, is not proof ; and we hesitate flot to aflirm that
the penetrating mind of the great eclectic philosopher could
not substantiate his assertion from either the life or writings
of Pascal. If his faith was " almost as lamentable as the evil
which it professes to cure,"' it is certain he neither found it to
be an evil nor found anything in it to lanient, and of this be
alone -%vas the competent and final judgre.

We have thus rapidly scanned some points in the theology
of this unique and wonderful production. No book has evE-.
fallen into our hands that has been so suggestive and helpful.
W9Te most earnestly commend it to the rising ininistry ~
careful study. They -wiil find xnuch in it from which they -%vill.
and ought, to dissent; but there are also mines of wealth, such
as we have found in no other uninspired book-mines that
only need to be worked to enrichi the toiler therein with price-
1es3 treasure for bis own heart, and the souls to -whom he
ministers.

WILLIAM JACKSON.

Essay on " The Thoughts of Patscal." :r Cousin's Essay ùr The
Thouglits of PascaLl."
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MESSIANIO PROIPHEOY.

MI.

DAVID comimences the Psalmi by devoutly entreating God that
fie might preserve him, as his entire trust is in fiin alone.
The natural resuit of bis love to God is, that he finds also a
delight lu the commlunion with fis saints, while lie utterly
abhors the apostates and. their idolatrous practices (verse 1-4).
The Psalmist then thankfully acknowledges the mxanifold
niercies the Lord hais bestowed on hlm, "Thie * linos are fallen
unto me lu pleasant places; yt-a, I have a goodly heritage"
(verse 6). Tliese miercies,however, were not confined to the grivingt
of eurthly possessions, but also havingt counselled hini in the
,way he should walk. For this he offers his heartfelt, thanks,
"I will bless the Lord who hath given me cuunsel " (verse 7).
The Psal iist thon declares that hoe has always put hiis ontire trust
in tho Lord, '<I have set the Lord always before me " (verse 8), as
niuch as to say, I have the Lord continually before my eyes,
and look upon fimi as mny protoctor. 'This implied confidence
lu the Lord atfords hlm unbunded joy, "«Therofore my heart
is glad, and my glory t rejoiceth: my fiesh also shall dwell in
safety " (v. 9).

But it is not nierely the worldly prosperity that engrosses
the Ps-alrnist's mind, but by faith that God would fulfil Ris
promnises "that, of the fruit of bis loins he wvould set one upon
hbis throne," hoe is led to eiploy language prophetie. of the
resurrection of Christ, '<Neither wilt Thou suifer Tixine Holy One

"Tho linoes," it is te m't îIsiii hes liero metapioricalI3' used. for
iic parts mencs'rd bl, Iiiics. ',;o againi Joslb. xviii. 5, -"and thiere feli ton
inois (i..e., parts) bo Mlanassoli."

±M.Ny gýlov, i. ., mny sou], mnan'sspiritual nature, w1ichl is luis truc -Iory.
The Hubrew wvord ccaloei, i.c.,glory, is ofteu usod iii the pctical writings
of blie Old Testamnent, in parallelisin i itli kbhh, i.e., lieart, it thon doxuotes
the noblest part, of mn, tlic ç<,wl. Compare also Gen. xlix. 63; P*salmrj
vii. 6. WVo havo thius iii thu 'veirso the thrce principal constituent parts of
the body, thoe flei, standing for tlie iwhrile external p~art of tlie bodyv, and
thirc t-igethoer represent thoe wlioie mani. 1» this sense it seeuns to bc used
.9onnetines aise, %vlen not stantiding in p:irallel withi &M~, ]ueart ; as Psalm
Mvi. %;, ««Awako, nxyglr i. c., Awvake, or rouse up iy seul.
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to see corruption." \Ve say language prophetie of the resurree-
Lion of Christ, for if the Hebrew word skliaht is correctly
rendered by "corruption "-and it is so rendered in ail the
aL.cient versions, except, perbaps in the Targuai (Chaldee
Version), where the rendering is, somewhat doiubýful-theu the
Psalinist could nor, possibly have spoken of himself in the
passaige, and any attempt on the part of comnmentators to apply
it to him must absolutely prove abortive. This our adverse
critic-s are fully awvare of, and there reniains, therefore, nu other
wayý, for them to strip the passage of iL-s Messianic character,
than by denyig the correctness of the rendering " corruption,"
and accordlingly force the nieaning "~pit " u.pon the Hebrew
word, which makzes the pasýsagre read, " Thou wilt not suifer
Thine Holy One to sec the pit." This reudering is adopted by
Gesenjus, Ewald, Hlupfeld, and others Of the saine sehool, and.
even by Delitzschi. But as the rendering "pit" would, after ail>
not make the passage applicable to David, for surely it, cannot
be said that David did not go down to the grave, our crities are
obliged Vo explain the word «"pit" to be here metaphorically
eïnployed to denote great claniger, thiat is, - TIio ib wilt ?iot suýffei-
ity godty Onci to experience great or miortal danger." Delitzsch
renders the passag,,e: "~Nor give up Thy godly one Vo sec tie
pit,"ý and then explains, "' It is, therefore, the hope of not dying,
or even if dying, stili not realIy to die, that, David expresses in
v. 10. For by cha.sidecka (i.e. Thlîy oly one), David ineans-1in
self." ç' Cora. on the Psalins," p. 205.) «We confess our inability
to reconcile Delitzsch's -,xplauation with his rendering of the
passage. Perhaps ih reader mnay be more successful.

The strained interpretations that mnust be resrted Vo by
tho.ic nlho render the lebrewv word qlt(cle(elk by ' pit," shows
ini itself howv unsuitable tbat, renderingc is.

Besides thizs, in order to obtain the ineaning Cci, Menu

shaclaih, " corruption;" mnust be derived from the inîperfect
verb skhwxcl., to siik or go down, for whaichl there is no authority,
since it, eau be more directly derived froin the vcrb 8luIchath,* to

* Ilng] botlî the nouix and vcrb iii the tiro Uiebrew ivords, in

cxp)ressiiug the~m in. English, appear te have the saiwc forzn, in the original,
lîcwever, the noun sligIîtly differs in the< vuwul points froxîî the verh for
distinction Salkc.
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corrupt. AUl the transiators of the Ancient Versions have so
derived it, and so have the translators of the Authorized
Version; Luther; Rabbi Solomon Hakkohen, who translated
in his German Jewvishi Version; the noun shchath, by Verwe-
sung, i.e., corruption. it is also .so derived by a host of well-
known interpreters, and among them, Dr. Kay, Klaus, MIoll,
Brigg s, Bonar, Orelli, and Dr. Pusey, wlio remarks: The xvi.
Psalm speaks yet more of the body, since it is a propheey of the
resurrection of the undecayed body cf Jesus. It expresses a
certain future, which every child of Adam knows, cldnoté be
directly fulfilled in himself. H1e of whon hie speaks wvas to see
the grave, but H1e was not to abide in it." (il Com. on Daniel," pp.
504, 505.) E een Gesenius admits the meaning ""destruction"

of the noun sliachatht in Job. xxxiii. 18, 20. 30, as derived froni
the verb .slachath, to destroy, to corrupt. (See his "Thesaurus,"-
p. 1378.) Winer ahào admits that there is a noun sliachath,
denoting "«corruption," derived fro6n the verb s7iachiath to cor-
rn.pt, be.,ides the one derived from shuach, to sink adown.

But ;Lesides what we have already advanced in support of
the 'Messianic application of our passage, -ie have further, the
direct authority of the Aposties Peter and Paul for such an
application. In Acts ii. 25-31, St. Peter, in his first sermon after
the out-pouring of the spirit on the day of Pentecost, quotes
verses 8-11 of the Psalm, and then goes on to show that the
Psalmist could not have spoken of himself, but that his Ian-
guage -%vas prophetie of the resurrection of the promised Messiah:
and had his fulfilment -in the resurrei,--ion of Christ. ilBreth-
ren, I may say unto, you freely of the patiJarch David, that hie
both died and was buried, and his tomb is with us unto this
day. Being therefore a prophet, and knowing that God hath
sworn wvith an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins 11e
would set one upon His throne: hie, foreseeing this, spake of
the resurrection of the Christ, thiat neither was 11e left in Hades,
nor' did 11is flesh sec corruption. This Jesus did God raise up,
whereof we ail are witnesses.-" Surely this language of the
apostie cannot be construed to be merely a < quotation," it is a
plain and distinct application.

~.di ns ebrei malso, that this address of Peter
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wvas not delivered in an obscure place of the country, and to, an
assembly of ignorant people, but in Jerusalem, the seat of the
most famous schools of icarning, at the head of which stood the
school of Gamaliel. In the teaching of ail the schools, the
llebrew Scriptures were made the basis of their instruction, as
the fountain of ail wisdoxn, special attention being paid to, the
elucidation of passages rcferring to the coming of the proiniscdiMcssiali. The ancierit iE[ebr-ws -%vere, therefore, wcll versed in
Old Testament interpretation, yet&, in that vast assenibly wiho
hcaxl St. Peter's address, not a single person stood up to dispute
the apostle's interpretation and application of the iPsahnists
language, but on the contrary, a-, the sacred record informs us,.1there were convertcd that day "'<about three thousand souls."
Surely, the conversion of such a large nurnber in one day clearly
indicates that the minds of these Hebrews were in perfect
accord Nvith the apostie, as regards the meaning of tbe Psalmist's,
prophccy, and that it required o-.ly that they should beconie
convinced that it had its fulfilmnent in the resurrection of
Christ.

St. P>aul, too, in bis discourse in the synagogaue at Antioch,
quotes the Psaln to prove thc resurrection of Christ. (Acts xiii.
the scnse of "corruption " in thc presence of a Jewish congre-.

aration, inust have known that that wvas the accepted meaningr
of t.he word amongr the ancient Hcbrews, otherwite hce would
never have attempted to, use it in that sense. Hie would only
bave laid himself open to the charge of ignorance, as not
knowing bis vernacular language. But Paul, apart, froin being
inspired, was highly educated. Froin bis earliest youth lie was

~I in-,tructed in Biblical learning, being probabiy destined to
become a Rabbi. At tbc agye of fourteen hie was sent to Jeru-
salem, where lie entered the fainous school of Gainaliel, and
highiy distingruished bimself in Biblical and Rabbinical ]ore.

Some of the later Jewishi Rabbis bave founded the belief
that David's body -%vas not perinitted to dccay, upon the words,
'<Ncither wilt, Thou permit Thine Holy One to sec corruption."

(Sc Rab. Isaac, in IlMidr&shiTehillim,>i..c., I«Coni. on the Psal is.")
As extravagant as this belief is, it neverthcicss shows that they

consderd "corruption" the proper rendering.
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It is indeed surpris-Ing ýhat, in the face -of such authorities as
those we -have adduced, we should yct 6ind so many of our
modern interpreters persisting in rendering «<pit " instead of
corruption. .if, indeeci, there existed any piilological. difficulty
in adopting the latter rendering, some allowvance might be made,
but there exists no such diffleulty. Bvery Hebrew scholar will
admiit that the verb -?Iacltath, to destroy, to corrupt, is oi com-
mon use in the lang'-- tge, and that from it, the nou- s/iachath
corruption, rnay readily be clerived. But, says, Gesenius, ini bis
abridgyed Hebrew Lexicon, p. 1053: '" It would be difficuit to
show that shacltath bas this sense (corruption) in any single
passage, as derived from the root shachiath " (i.e., to destroy, to
corrupt). But Gesenitis had evidently forgotten that he himi-
self had adi-itted in his largrei ««Lexicon" Thesaurus, p. 1378, that
in Job xxxiii. 18, 22, 30, it has the meaning "«destruction.
We shall bereafter have occasion ,to show that bis memory
failed hinm in other instances of a similar kd.Then there is
the passage in Job. xvii. 14.

1I have said to (shiach«th) corruption, Thou art my f.ather,
To the worni, Xhiot art iny mother, and sister. "

Here we have "corruption" and "the worm " as parallel
terins, and to substitute "«pit " or any otiier word, would com-
pletely destroy the parallelismi.

But evcen supposing that the wvord were nowhiere else used
in the Hebrew Seriptures in the senise of "corruption," would
any Hebrewv sehiolar tell -us that, it is a substantial argument
a,«ainst it being so used in the Psalm? Certainly not. There
are quite a num,,ber of wortis wvhiel occur only once in the OHd
Testainent, and no one disputes their meaning on thiat account.

We have dwelt on thiis, subject at some lenyth, both- on
account of its importance in the chain of Messianie prophecy,
and the determined adverse interpretations it haISbeen subjected
to by so nlany of our modern expositors. We feel that in a
discussion in-,volvingr the inomentous question as to the eurrect-
ness of an inspire.-. writer'.s teaching, too much cannot be said in
its defence, even at the rai.,k of tiringr Mie reader's patience.

J. M. H[IRSCIIFFLDEIt.
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CHIRISTIAN SOCIALISM.

BY CH1lýIST.AN Socialisi-a I understand any social system con-
nected wiii:- Christianity. It may mean, (1) The social kxvs
and usages wi.;ch prevdiled in Christ's day, so far as Hie recog-
nized or countenanced thcm; or, (2) The systern that bas
existeJý-« where Christianity has prevaiied in past ages; or, (3)
The particular doctrines co. icerni .g the social fabric which are
at thec present tirne most generally recognized in Christian
lands. This is, no doubt, the meaning attached to the words
Cli,.istian Socialism by those who think that the best wvay to
right wrongs is to abase the Chiurch, as if it were wholiy
responsibie for every evil that exists, and as thoughi it could
bring immediate relief if it would, but it wont. Or, (4)
Christian Socialism iay mean the socia]ism xvhich the
principles of Christianitv are capable of developing- in the
future, when, in obedience to ethivi.l science, things shall have
becoine in all respects -%vhat they oughlt to be.

Now any one of these lines would afford ,abundant ground
for discussion in a single paper, and yet somethingy from each
xviii necessarily crowd upon our thought. And ever. more, for,
though nothing can be clearer than that Christian Socialism
does not màean the Socialism of the Mosaie Lawv, yet~ it is difficuit
to discuss any social problein without some reference to that
Iaw.

Bspecially, when any question affecting the tenure of land
coirnes up, Moses is quoted as conclusivu authority. It is
probable thiat less weight would be attachied to the land regula-
tions of Moses iii their bearing upon social questions to-day, ix:
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men would reinember that Moses actually adopted, for the
distribution of the land among the chosen people, the only
systemi of land distribution '-then practise4. ini th-e wvorId.
Briefly stated, it was this. A conquering people were recog-
nized as the rightful owners of adi conquered lands (the same
priniciple which governed William the Conqueror), these lands
were then divided up among the tribes, and the tribal authorities
distributed them amongI the families. Under this system the
allotments to the families were frequently changed. In
Germany, at a later day, and among many other nations of an
earlier period, the change wvas as frequent as once a year.
Warlike peoples did not desire the individual to formi any
strong attachments to a particular locality, or the family to be
too comfortably housed, whichi would hyave proved unfavorable
to instant readiness for the field of battie, hence constant change
in the family allotments. The tribal possession of the land yet
survives in the village communitieà of India and some of the
less civilized parts of Russia, where we rnay stili study the
primitive, patriarchal systemi of land tenure pretty nearly as it
ex-isted thousands of years before Christ's tiine. The law of
Moses moved forward toward a more peaceful condition of the
people, and in doing so it approached more nearly to a perma-
nent possession of the soil by indlivid uals, than the general
practice of niankind at thc tijue had gone. Hie gave the
family a righbtful claimi to its allotment of land forever, with
powcr of sale for only fifty years-say the life of one man.

Th)e systemi adopted by Moses -%vas the same as that nowv
known as entai], and largrely practised in Europe, under -whichi
the heir secures only the use of the land duringr bis natural
life, but cannot alienate it froin his descendants. In modern
times this system bas been favorable to the accumulation of
vast estates in one family, but this was guarded agrainst in the
law of Moses by.the provisions of the jubilee year, when ail the
land reverted to the origiinal owner. In this wav small estates
were forever secured to the family originally holding them.

Thiat n'en should tumn to the systemn adopted by Moses to
prove that private ownersb: p of the soul, with power to transmit
it, forever, is a cryincr wrong, is one of the curious things in
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literature. Why, the fact is; that his legisiation led the world
in recognizing private dlaimus to the land. But not only in
the field immediately under the operation ofthe eMiosaic law,
but far beyond it, the primitive ideas of mankind on the
subjeet of land tenure had undergone a great change before the
birth of Christ. This wvas inevitable wvith the growth of the
human race.

When a tribe hiad become so numerous that the tribal posses-
sions wvould admit of no further divisions, one of two courses
was open. Bither the tribe could divide, and a swarai oft its
younger people gro out ai4. find, or conquer, a ncw territory for
their habitations; or, a part of the people of the tribe could
cease to derive their iing frora the soil, and devwote theruselves
to mechanical purcuits. Both of thiese methods of relieving
the soul of the. burden of the congestcd population were folli ed
at different tirnes and places. Until quite recently the Russian
commnunities relieved themselves when too numerous by the
swarmingy out of a portion of the tribe. But the latter mode~ of
relief-that is, the devotion of a part of the tribe to mechanical
pursuits-was the more gencral, and we perceive at a glance
that this vi'ouki inbroduce the idea of private, instead of public,
ownership of (*,le soul, for those who no longer derived their
support from the soil would soon cease to be regarded as liaving
any dlaim. upon it, and the agrricultural portion of the tribe
would be the recogynized owners of the land. And when once
this idea wvas adiiitted its influence grew rapidly, so bhat wv1ein
Christianity inherited the earth the Roman Empire was largely
owned by a fewv, whose vast estates made themn lords of the la.nd,
and capable instruments of tyrtinny, andi of the worst abuses, in
which Pliny found a potent cause hastening the downfaUl of
the Empire. It seems to be, therefore, clear that private owner-
ship of land w'as the dominant ide.- of inaiikind on this subjcct
in Christ's day.

I do not knowv just how generally the systemn of. the jubilce
year was ever observe .amongt the Jews, but it is as grood as
certain that it had not in any degtree survived the captivity of
the two kingdoms, ànd the importation of foreigrn peoples to
occupy their lands, so that where Christ wvas born and lived, as
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well as in Roine, men recogý-nized the rights of individ!lals to the
soi], and the power to soul it in perpetuity.

The case of Ananias idicates private possession of land.
Jo.irs, a Levite-and it is the more noticeable because hie was a

*-?~ite-lso ad landl over which he had a recogynized righlt to
seli, and enjoy the procecds of the sale, and, therefore, another
coui buy bis titie, and hold the land, as a righteous possession.
I dIo not remnember that Jesus ever denounced this state of
things; but H1e did not, like Confucius, constitute Himself a
social and political reformer, except so far as the leaven of true
moral sentiiments mu-t work reformi iii every particular. Not
assumnn- the role of a reformer of social abuses, it is not
reuiiarkable that Ho madie it no part of Ris work to commend
this systeni of land tenure, if right, for to denounce it, if wrorig.
When the young, man coniplained to Hiini that his brother would
not divide the inheritance, which may, or ma.y not, have con-
sisted partly or whiolly in IanI, Hie taught an impressive
spiritual truith, but lie said nothing, for or against the recog-nized
laws of inheritance, becaiise that lay outside His chosen path.

The tribute to Rome w~as an oppressive Ihurden. Organized
opposition to it wvas not uncommon. Juda.-, the Gaulonite,
organized and led a party whose avowed object was to refuse
tho payment of thiis tribute. Evory Jew hated it, but Jesus
said, pay it. I cannot think l-ic taught ithus because lie meant
men to I>lieve that it wvas in hiaimony with the eternal prin-
ciples of righteousness. I think the common sense of mankind
would at once reject any such notion, because the human soul
tliunders its applause of thie great Pitr,'s memorable words,

'Milli;onsýý for. dofence, but not onoe cent for tribute." The truthi
which Jesus taughit made a Pitt possible, and advanced hlmn to
botter social ideas than somne whichi Jesus inust have seen in
operation in is day, and did not condemin, but whichi I-is soul
mnust have Joathed ; but Hie fotind theni living, r and H-e said in
sub)stance, lot themn live for the present, 1 xviii take the longrer>
but, at the saine timle, tie surer way- for their destruction. And
ail this because lie xvas not actingr the part of a social reformer.
Ris mnision was not to grive a te-.%t-book on kt higrher socialism.
Hence I -think the social sy:stein wvhich Jesus lived with and
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recognized wvas situply that which had been growing up with
the aces.

After Rlis ascension, we find for a time thatt the Church
practised a community of goods. It was not coinpuisory upon
any, but, by common consent, it wvas adopted for the relief of
the present necessities. It is doubtful if it extendeci with the
growth, of Christianity, because 'vo find Paul taking collections
for the relief of the poor saints, and urging, not as a universally
recogrnized practice that every con'vert surrender ail, but siniply
what wve urg,,e now, that every one grive as God had prospercd
him. 1 think it safe to assume that he saw then what we find
to-day, that dilferent, Christian-, in givingt to the common cause,
estimated the de 'gree of their prosperity by very different
standards. The record seems to me to indicate that this com-
munitv of goods wvas only a very temporary provision, express-
ing rather the love and confidence of a few, situated convenientiy
near to ecdi other, than being the practice of an extended
conimunity, or a law for ail mankind; but 1 do not pause for
any contention on this point with those who think that it was
a typical state of society to which we are to expect that the
whole world wvi11 corne, wvhen, in due time, as we ail confidently
believe, the principles taughtf by Christ will, in ail things,
prevail without contradiction over ail 41he broad earth.

The socialism of subsequent ages is pretty well indicated in
the two words status and wages. Woinan's relation to the
social fabric bas alwavs been, cont-olled bv her status. It lias

uniforly plased ier brothers to believe ber essentially
inferior to thernselves. There has been improvernent in lier
outward circumstances. Once she did the slavery of the house-
hold, and even of the field, as among savagtes to-day. Shie
prepared the food, and then, after her lords had gorgyed themn-
selves wvith the fleshi, she, for her portion, scraped the bones.
Then she was further advanced to serve at the table, standing
meekly behind ber lordly mSters; and the movement upward
bias continued, until now at table she is served first and with
the best. But here g-allantry stops, for Christianlity bas not
yet lifted lier above an inferior status. Neither in Church nor
State is slie freed froin the disabilities thereof. It is undeniable
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that some women have great strength of body and great
orgranizino abîlities, and are capable of being efficient leaders
and legisiators. Such w-omen have led armies, founded
religions, and manipulated, w'ith. commanding success, the most
gigantie hurnbugs and frauds;. as for example, the founder and
high-priestess of Christian Science, and she also who led the
Theosophical Society. It is nothing that coniparatively few
men have equal capacity for labor and leadership with these
women, it stili remains to most Christians of both sexes a
satisfactory answer tLo any plea for woman's complete emanci-
pation, that women are wveak, as, ini truth, most mnen are;- that
very few have the originating faculty essential t-o legiato
and leadership, and, therefore, the few women whom, nature has
made great, may not use their wisdom in the sligl. zist degree
în rnling the earth, because lier status dous not admit of any
such thing. That is a d-ignity reserved exclusively for the very
few men whose strength and càpacity qualify them for such
dtities. Status in womanhood yet lingers also in the fact that
she is not allowed the saine consideration in market and faine
as inan, for the samne orwhen done as w'ell as a man does it.
for sIte is only a wonîan. That is ber steatus.

But, throughi most of the Christau centuries, man's, as well
as wonia'n's, relation to soeiety -was regulated by status. Rie
was a noble, or a freeman, or a slave, or a serf. The serf was
sold with the soul, like the trees and ditches, the slave -%vas sold
off the ]and like a inere chattel to be carried in a carpet-bag,
or tied up in a bundie and relx3oved in a cart, like ]ambs and
calves carried to the hutcber's place of slaughter, or dlriven
a-ewas- in dIroves like unconscious cattle. These must alo ail the
toi], create ail the wealth, and sleep in the cold, and live on
insufficient food, because it belonged to their status. CJod made
thein so. So thie holy bishops believed, and taught them, to be
content in that condition of life in which Providence had
placed them. tlnd untentmiitiimeant tlat tley were neyer to
think of rising out of their iniserable condition. To try to do
so would be discontent and rebellion against the order of Divine
Providence. This state of things lias only just now gone out of
the door. So ilear are they to us that at our very feet fali the
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retreatingt shadows of the men wbo, with voice and pen, and
even the sword, broke the enslaving bonds of status and taught
the human soul the meaning, of individual liberty and equalit.y
before the law. The long agyes of feudal bondage, in one form,
or another, are the book of the history of status as the sole
regulator of social rights.

When once the idea that men were equaJI to each other, in
respect to ail natural rigbts, found access to the human mind,
so that one human being could not constrain another to serve
him, because God made him inferior, tben the relations between
the receiver and the giver of service could be regulated only by
wages, actual payment, not in part and ini kind, as formerly,
but in whole and in cash.

But the nature of men remains the sanie, and employers are
willing to take advantage of their superior -position, and to,
grow ricb by -withholdling for thernselves a part of what, each
man -working for wvages lias earned, so that the laborer bas the
status of a free man, equal to every other, yet the competition
for wages is so great that oftentimes bis condition is little better
than slavery. The accepted business max-,-im that men increase
weaItb by the employment of other men, reveals that the habit
and expectation of the employer of labor îs to take for himself
toil from what each man bas earned. This is no better than
fraud, unless the employer bas created the labor.

But a fact altogether in favor of tbe laborer is that with com-
petition bas corne in discussion, and the boundless field of
political economy bas been opened. When status regulated
everytbing no discussion was admissible, even if there had been
any available nietbods of carrying it, on. But tbe competition
of individuals, ail civilly equal to eacb other, bas set the com-
monest kind of inortals to thi-nki-ng upon their own condition
and their rigbts in relation to others, and the last hal£ century
bas sent up against the ecboing sky more strong and confident
languag,,re on the rights of womanhood, and of the working-men,
and on the proper distribution of eartb's bounty, and bas
evolved more of the principles of natural justice than ail the
precedingr ages put togrether, if we except the actual teacbing of
our Lord and Ris aposties. 1 do not tbhink that there can be,
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any doubt that the resuit is a wvonderf al iinprovernent in the
condition of every child born on the face of the earth to-day ;
and a better resuit, one full of intinite promise, is that individuals
adlvanced to cfreat wealth and great power hiave discovered that
the3' must think upon the condition of their brothers in every
state of life, and ail old notioni inust corne out into the liglit, and
either be dethroned in the presence of the witnessing stars, or
prove their power to, endure and their righit to live in the fierce
furnace-heat of thoughit and action alnong men who feel as
wel] as toi].

XVhat, as a resuit of ail this thinking and lieated discussions
Christian Socialism will become is not so easy to deterniine
positively, as it is to -write a book like " Looking Backward," of
materials dra.wn wholly froin the imagination. Many social
theories show a reaction in favor of methods which the hurnan
family supposed that it hiad outgrown as evil, or aL least as
inadequate to, the chang-ed condýtion-i of t.hings. 0f this kind
is the disposition to, look to, the government as the depositary
and distrihutor of whatever value inheres in the soi]. Ground
rents belong to the public, it is said, and the governmnent should
receive theni. This seems to point toward the old time despo-
tisni. While the nature of the creature known as mani rernains
whnt it is now, the only safety lies in limitingy, not in extend-
ing, the powers and resources of gove-rnmerits. Multiply thein,
and you Must multiply departients sufliciently to cover al
the avenues of distribution, and every departmnent must have
its head; but men are so constituted that if a man, -who to-day
is drivingy a cart or wheelbarrow, should next we.ck find himself
at the head of soine departinent under governient, arra-nged
for the equalization of the coinforts of ail the people-and
I would, gladly aid ini puttirig the work-ingr-inan there-yet, like
the cock tliat a)ariied Peter, lie wou]d be on the top rail of the
highiest fence before five o'clock the next lnorningt, crowing over
bis wonderfiil success in life, and would spend bal£ bis tinie eut-
ing out n e-wvpaper noticeq of bis great rise in the world, to, be
preserved for the inspiration of bis children;- and in six nionthis'
timne every one of bis family wvould be taught to inquire,
whienevcr tbcy, should see a cart or wheelbarrow iu the street,
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'What is that there thing ? T never saw stich an affair
before, I arn sure.

With bureaucracy to begin--witb, the inevitable intern-arriage
amongr the families of the bureaucrats would soon develop a
proud aristocracy, and thien you await only the coniingî 0f sonieý
Napoleon, educated in a dernocratie Sunday-school, and the
leader in ail revolutionary proposais of the niost radical
debatingy society, who, posing as a tribune of the peopie, shall
buy up) ail thiese aristocratie fainilies by the offer of good
poszitions under his governmen-,, and so pave bis easy way to a
crown and a despotisrn.

That this would follow the enlargeient of the powveis: of
governrnents is oniy a legitimnae inference frorn every page of
huniin history in the past. That the past would repeat itself
shorâd be no more diflicuit to believe than that wom an, if enfran-
chised and freed fromn ail disabihitlies, would sometiines, and as
often perhaps as men, be selfish and tyrannical, and as capable
of receiving bribes, and of selling truth and hionor for gain and
place and power, and yet arn I in favor of the enfranchisement
of -%,oinen.

Before any very radlical chage eau corne it seerns to me that
ail proposais and plans must bc fusedl ini the crucible of clearer
reasoning, and be whipped into shape by the lash of a greater
accumulation of facts coherentiy braided together than have yet
subjected themselves to our conimand.

A few axiornatie truths do stand out in bold relief £romn the
ma.ss of conflicting views as clear aýs the Great Bear amougr the
,constellations. For example:

Neyer were the means of happiness as evenly distributed
ainong men and families as they are nom%

A perfectly even distribution w'ould not be justice, because
both wilingy vand unwilliiigtly nmen are not. equal contributors
to the comnion store.

Men are not equal in the endowments of nature, as bodily
strengrth, mental brightness, beauty, etc.

They are . not equal in education, allowingt education to
include schola-stic training, miechanical skill, and knowledge
of buisiness, conferring the abilit.y to manage. Theýy are not
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equai in industry. They are not ecjuai in thrift. They are
flot equai in respect to what they wvaste by intemperance,
ganib]ing, etc.

Now simple justice wili indicate that in tht. distribution of
earth's gifts the shares allotted to different persons xvili differ
from one or more of these causés.

So inuch, I amn confident> Christian Socialism, xvii ever recog-
nize, and thiat it xviii reacli the goal of an ideai condition of
society by th£- perfecting of the individua]. Our present;
methods are bad oniy because the individual man, on both sides,
of the bargain, is coarse, and gross, and selfish, and brutal. Let
the individual become true, and righteous, and generous, and
any rnethod xviii work well. Meanwhi]e the worst elernent
in Christian Socialisrn is the selfishness of human nature.

It is customary to abuse the Churches and the clergy as if
they alone are to biarne for the evils that exist, but because of
their rich pew-holders they darep~ot, say anythingr. Now what
is the fact? The Cburch bas corne into an inheritance of
notions and practices for which. the Church and clergy of to-day
are no more responsible than for the tides of the sea. It would
be more than angeiic if the preachers of the Gospel could
at a glance detect every defeet in the application society has
made for generations of the principies of Christianity, and at
once set thern right. Yet every leader of a new projec;-, fancy-
ing that hie has the sovereign rernedy for ail human ills, at
once begins to laber with the puipit for net taking up bis
peculiar views, and, not rnereiy discussing thern on their rnerits,
but he rnust give thern the right of way at ail tirnes, if hie
would net be denounced, as in alliance xvith the powers of
darkness. Meanwhile the Church is steadily devoted to its
appointed workz of regenerating rnen-rnaking thern better,
under the persuasion that if the rnan who works systenis were
not s0 imperfect, the systems thernselves would show better
resuits.

E. A. STAFFoRtD.
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]ENtortal IReviews anb 1Motices of Mooq

Caîuaa and the Canadiaau Qioestimu. By GOLD)WXN SMITH, D.'J. L. William-
son &Co.,* Toronto. 1891. Price $2.

The Canadian Question, as defined by tihis author, is slmply Nvhether
the four blocks of territory constituting the Dominion, cani forever bc
kept by political ager , united among theinselves, and separated from their
continent, of which geograplhically, econoniically, and with the exception
of Quebec etlinologically, they are parts.

It has been no secret that for years Dr. Snmith has regarded political
union with the United States as the manifest destiny of Canada, and this
because of a strong conviction that such a union would be decidedly to the
adIvantage of the Canadian people. Ele has not been obtrusive in his
advocacy of these views, nor offensive in his manner of presenting them, as
the present Nvork is really the only elaborate attempt hie has nmade to give
currency to them, and there is internai evidence that this volume is
desigrned for the information of the IBritish public on the position of Canada,
lier needs and future relations, as nucl-i as, if not more than, to win con-
verts among the Canadian people.

There can be no manner of doubt, that hie brings to his -vork as full a
command of the history of peoples and governme-ts in all P -es and lands
of the past and piesent as any mian living to-day could do, and his more
the-n twenty years' residence in Canada, not as in any sense an active
politician, but as a philosophical observer of events, fully justifies hirm in
stating his judgmnent as to what niay be the best for this land ; but at the
same turne, it is inevitable that the prejudices of education, and of local and
personal interests, prevent the audience lie addresses fromn being either

* deeply sympathetic or higlily susceptible.
*Another difficulty facing sucli a work is the fact that any discussion of

current events necessarily involves the dealing ivith the policies of the
political parties, as they are constituted at. the present moment; and, though
the lcading members of themn could easily point out their own inistakes andi faults, yet they are not likely to accept with i'ery good grace the work of a
critic who, dilates upon the same errors, however candid and 'fair hie znay
think hiniself. The reader of this work 'will find, in a fair examination uf
it, that the defects of both parties are held up to the light, but as the party
now in power in the Dominion lias directed the affairs of the nation, with
the exception of five years, ever since Coafederation, and long befre, itj could no but be that this party would bc subject to more criticismn than the
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others; but the shortcomings of the other parby, as well when in opposition
as when directing the governrû,ent, are d1welt upon in such termB as show
that no feeling of more partisan friendship directs the critic's pen.

As to the contents of the work, a considerable portion is devoted to au
examination of the past history of the several provinces, as preparing the
way for the moveient whicli culpinated in Confodoration, and due promi-
nence is given to the presence of the )French elomnent. The Foderal Con-
stitution is criticaly examinod, and the various parts of its legisiative
macliinery are compared with whatover in the United ',Itates and Great
Britain f urnishes any parellol, the rosuit of ivhich is that Canada is
declarod to bo in roality a Foderal Ropublic, and practically independent
of tho miotlier-country. From this conclusion, as a matter of fact, we
think there can be no reasonablo dissent.

On 'IThe Fruits of Confodoration," we have a chapter in the author's
iost brilliant style. Both parties are measure. up, we believe, with dis-
crimination; but, of course, it will be natural for each te approvo of the
thrusts dealt out te the other, but to dony the justness of 'ivhat is said of
itself. Tiioro is also a prettv strong suggestion that the administration of
the Earl of JJufferin, xvhile constitutional to an extreme, was not in all
particulars a modol for týie imitationi of Colonial Govornors. It is at
least new to find any one xiho dlares to place a minus sign, however light,
before the xiame of one of Canada's popular idols. The chapter on the
resuits of Confoderation leads up to the main point in the discussion.
Twenty-four years' oxperienco iii the presont relations of the provinces to
oacli other have not brought about an ideal condition of happiness se per-
fect that the Canadian mmnd is inLcapable cf cntertaining any thought of
change. On the contrary, many unsatisfactory developments awaken grave
quest:onings as to the future. What shahl it be ?

The author carnfully examines in order, the question cf Dopendence on
Great Britain, Independence, Imporial Feoration, Political Union with
the United States, and Commercial Union with the Continent.

Though his judgment approç es cf Political Union xvith the United
States, he neither accepts of tho idea of an-nexatien-that is, the swahlowing,
up of Canada by the United States just as it is, nor of any violent sopaiation
from cur British connection. lis plan wcvuld be first a peaceable dissolu-
tion of our present tie, xwith the continuedI good-will cf beth parties, se that
in new relations Canada might be cf even groater service te The parent
land than now; and thon suchl a political connection with tlie United States
as would follow the most car.-ful consideration cf every institution, and
mnethod cf goveramnent, and the casting eut cf elements that work evil on
beth sides, and the proservatica for aIl the states involvod cf what lias
provon itEelf cf the highlest utility in both modes cf government. Canada
might contribute as mucli as she would receive. It is well known that net
a few theughtful mn are sericusly considering whethor tliey ight net
oscape frora some cf the evils in thoir syst 'em, by thie adoption cf some
things in the well-tried British Constitution.
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During the lasft election, and since, we liave heard a greiut deal about
treason, and it is, therefore, worth -%hile to ask, is there anything treason-
-able in writing sucli a book as this under revieiw? If it was treason to
write it, it ivas also to publisli kt, and ive suppose it would be equally
culpable to notice it here, or even to read it. But our readers may dismias
all anxiety on this subject. Treason, like other crimes, is definitely fixed
by stattite, and the partieular statute which, defines treason was passed ini
the reign of Edward III. It lias been added to aud subtracted froixi
.at various times, especially in the reign of Henry VIII., but it is to-day
the law of Great Britain on the subject of treason. It includes six
separate Acta, the chief of whicli are an attemipt on the lif e of the
sovereign or hieir to the throne, and the ]evyingy war against thle realm, or
aidingr his enemies when. in the reaira. It is plain, therefore, that the frée
discussion of anýy"question which may be considcred as for the welfare of
the people, though. often difficult fromn various causes, is flot treasonable.

r In the best of election contests many things are said, many charges made
which will not bear the liglit of calm reflection afterward. The boast of
loyalty to the Queen, made in bchaîf of the Canadian people, undoubtedly
r ests upon a better foundation than any general accusations against
individuals or numbers, of treasonable designs.

Tite Mission of Mcthodisrn. l3eing the Twentieth Fernley Lecture. ]3y
Rev. ReA»GREEN. Wesleyan Methodist Book Room, London.
WVilliami Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, lOmo, pp. 230. Price ?1.

Sucx is the title of a publication whidh cornes; very appropriately at this
season, -%h2n the minds of meni are turned towards Methodismi on accoulit
of its Centenary celebrations, in the formi of a review and defence of
Method'ism from such a competent authority as the Governor of the Dids-
bury Wesleyan Theological College. .Taking the life of its founder as lis
standpoint, the writer declares 1 the essential characteristics of Methodisin
to b3 conversion, Scriptural holiness, evangelismn and fellowsliip.>

The first of these the ivriter declares to be Ilthe germ-, the nucleus, the
truc starting-point of Methodism." Upon this slie stiil insists, and it
would be biard, indeed, tu, imagine a Methodismn from. whichi this ivas absent
or expunged. The spread of Scriptural lioliness throughiout tlhc land was

declared by Wesley to be Ilthc mission of Methodisai," and its active pro-
pagration was the outcome of a living actual experienc-', and lias ever been
looked upon as the distinctive doctrine of Methodism. So far, we are in
hearty accord with. all the writer lbas to, say; but ini the next division of his
subject we feel that we are approaching one o'f moment and interest.
"Methodism. beconies, by the force of ovcrwhelming circumstances, at evait-

gcli.sni. "Methodisin ivas made by preachig," as it is "the greatest
Nvork of Mýethiodisîn." The galaxy of names enrolled upon the Mcthodist
records of the past, from, Wesley to Punshon, or later, are a standing wit-
.ncss that these statements are no mere idle boast; and from these -we turn
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towards the f uture, and ask whiat of it ? In the discussion of this question,
which is very bald and meagre, altogether unworthy of the importance of
it, the vrriter decl.ares it as his opinion that the itiniera nt systemi is, upon
the whole, the best, thougli ]e is perfectly willing to admit that there are
,grave disadvantagyes in corzection with it; and "the day is probably at
hand when some changre in its severcly marked lines xnay be made."
Whethier with a view of avoiding t'le rocks, or not, thiere is a marked
absence of any adequate discussion of the relations between church and
pastor. ln passing, a refcrence is nmade that " in 1746 a decision was
arrived at that, a congfregaýtion lias power to choose its own pastor," and
that "the relation between pastor and flock is one of inutual consent."
Here a query arises, whience the change of position? WVhy should flot the
samne decision apply in this day ? It would obviate mucli difficulty, eveni
thougli to some it rnay seern that only evii could corne out of it; practically
the principle is tacitly ack-nowledged, thcn wvhy not openly? If the rrla-
tion between pastor and people be one of mutual consent, why may it not
be mutually extended iwithout the intervention of an authority wvhich says
that such mutual relationship niust be terminated at the end of three
years and shall not be reneived without an interval of six ycars?

One airgument used by the %vriter iii favor of the itinerant systeni mayV
find somne supporters amoncgst his ininisterial brethren, but as a piactice, or
the sanctioning of sucli a practice, is flot likely to find much favor amongst
the congregations, or, if carried out to the fullest extent allowable, to con-
duce mudùli to the benefit of Metlhodism, notwithistandingy the writer's asser-
tion. The practice is that of using old sermons. "Thiere can be no
sufficient reason why a prudent use niay xot, be made of previous prepara-
tion for the pulpit." If by sucli preparation the writer nicans study, wve
iigree wvith him that; it miglit be used, but only by way of foundation for
sonîething, botter ; but if lie nîcans preacli old sermons, we must take issue
with hini, and ask huiin what lumit shall be placed upon such prudent use of
previous preparation for the pulpit? whiether it shial extend, as it niight,
over three years upon every circuit the minister miiglit have? Andi furtlier,
who shall be tlic judges of sucli prudent use ? I think, if it is to be the
voice of the people, as it ouglit, they would protest against any such sanc-
tion of a practice iwhich miglit resuit in the whiolesale infliction of sermons
wliich ouit to have hiad a decent burial long ago. Surely Mr. Green
would not recomimend the adoption of such a pernicious practice to the
young mon under his tuition ; a practice w]iich must be hurtful at lcast to
their own mnental developnient, as well as detrîniental to tlieir usefulness.
\Ve are sorry that such an autliority should sanction, if only by implication,.
sudh an undesirable practice.

Under the head of the fourth essential, Mr. Green has much to, say
with regard to, the class-meeting, and with evident love for that institution.
A very clear distinction is mnade between Ohîurch niembership and class
mnibership. "'Upquestionably vit.h iim. (Wesley), attendance upon
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tic Lord's Supper implied Clîurclî memibersl? in the visible Churcli of
Christ. " Meibership iii the society iv as a difféirent thing, tice only condi-
tion for entrance being "a desire to fiee fromn the -irath to corne, " and one
of the conditions of continuance %vas a continuance of implied Churcli
membership by an attendance at the Lord's Supper. If this position lie a
true one, and we have no reason to doulit its truthfulness, a change lias
taken place silice the early days, for ciearly the ev'idence is against the
class menibership being a test of Clîurch. nernbership. In Wesley's mind
the two were evidently distinct, and if the evidence is -worth anything at
ail, it surely ineans thali every person whio lias been converted is willing, to
conforni to Methodist discipline, and partakes of the Lord's Supper, lias a
perfect, right to lie considered a niemiber of the Methodist Churcli, irrespec-
tive of inembership, of the society. Why the wvriter hias not carried out to
its conclusion the principle laid down it is hard, tqo say, unless iL lie unwil-
]ingness to accept the logical outcome of his principles. The class-meeting
lias been hor.circd and blesscd by God, and it ean stand. upon cither its
record or its merits as a means of grace, and ivill not suifer if it lie freed
from the incubus of a test of mernbership. An appeal is miade for tic
inîprovernent of our publie service, which we heartily endorsge, as also the
appeal on behaîf of Foreia Missions.

The gemn of the ivhole book, and we can forgive rnanyfaults for the sake
of this, is the cloquent and inipressive appeal on behiaîf of Methodist
reunion. This is made to cvery section of the Churcli called Mcthodist,
"to take every opportunity of inaking knowvn their essential unity and of

encouraging a Nvll-devised and prudent cfforý, to, proinote actual unity,"
and hiopes "that the approaching oEcumcnical Conference in Amprica ivill
do somcthing toward that end." The spirit of Christ demands it, the
spirit of reviling witlîout dcmands it, the necessities of the agte dcmand it,
and the writer trusts lic niay live to sec it. Condensation upon some
points, and enlargement upon others, would hiave increased, the usefulness
of the ivork; but ais a whole it is a worthy contribution to the literature of
Methodism and to the series of which it forrns a part.

2cn Ycars of tTpper cavada-, in .Peace and War, 1805-1816; being the
Ridoitt Lctters iv1li Awt1otatiofls. By IMÂTILDA EDGAR. Aise an
appendix of the narrative of tAie Captivity among the Sha-wanese
Indiatis in 1878, of Thomias Ridout, afterwards Survcyor-Gcneral of
'LTpper Canada; and a vocabulary compiled by him of the Shawvanese
Language. 8vo, pp. 396. -William Briggs, Toronto. Price $2.00.

It is net easy to recali any more fiiteresting or valuable addition that
lias been made te the historical literature of this country ini reccut years
than that w]îiclî lias been miade by Mrs. Edgar in this goodly volume. The
period covcred by it is one of the most interestin g in the history of Upper
Canada, including the entire period of the War of 1812, and probably
nothuîîg that lias licou publislied shecds upon it se, quiet andl stcady a light
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as this series of letters. And no one who desires to acquire a complete
understandingy of the state of things existing in those early times, and of
the forces, both social and political that were at wurk forniing the character
and shaping the destiny of this young nation, can afford to be without
Mrs. Edgar's book. It is not too mucli te say that Lt deserves to be in
every family, and to be read by every. young person in Ontario, if not in
the Dominion. It is, indeed, in its contents of the nature of original
chronicles; but it is, va that account, ail the more valuable, as very little
of the informatia-n that it contains is second-liand. Besides, being com-
posod almost excJusively of fainily letters, neyer intended by their writers
for thr eyes of any but the members of the family between whom they passed,
they have none of the stiffiiess and artificiality of the state papers and
political memorani of which sucli chronicles are generally compesed.

The iRidout letters, regarded merely as specimens of epistelary composi-
tion, are of considerabie interest, and miglit be studied with advantagre by
the youth of this generation. Wliile they are models of gravity, dignity
and propriety, they are throbbirig, full of life, with scarcely a duil sentence
in thein. And Lt is a happy circumstance that several of tl±ese letters were
written by school-boys, chiefly to their parents, while pursuing their educa-
tion abroad. And as these lads did not complete their literary training ini
this country, but for the accomplishment of this, one of them at least had
to spend some years Ln Zngland, from the letters written at that critical
period, wve get glimpses cf English, especiaily London society, and of some
of the prominent characters in it, Ilin the days of the Regency, when
Napoleon ruled Europe, when Welntnwas earning his first laurels,
when Siddons still reigned at Drury Lane, and Scott and Býyron walked.
througli London streets, which are full of interest. " We have now the
impression made upon the mmnd of a Canadian Youth, by the royal fêtes and
and civic displays witnessed in the British metropolis, including the celebra-
tion of the Duke of Clarence's birthday, and an afternoon drive of the
littie Princess Charlotte Ln Regenit's Park, a Lord Mayor's show, and a
Mansion flouse bal; and then the scene changes, and we have letters
written on this side of the Atlantic full of the details of battles, and describ-
Lng scenes uf hardships and suffering, ivhen Canada was a battle-field, and
the country from Quebec to the St. Clair was in peril.

No one can read these letters, we think, without feeling, with Mrs.
Edgar, that " there is mucli Vo be proud of in the War c.f 1812, and that its
events carnot be too strongly dwelt upen . nut in ercier tu stir up old
animosities, nor to revive a spirit cf antz)guinismn tuiward our Uin beyond tIe
border, bat Vo, inspire every Canadian -.dth a feeling of pride in is country,
and grateful admiration for t]iese who saved the land in its hour of need."

Divine Providence lias given us a gr.nd country, and set before us a,
future full of glorious possibilities ; and we have, by tC blessirig cf God,
been enabled to reach a state of development and of pro.3perity of ivhich.
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the mott sanguine among us cuuld not have dreamed, even thirty years ago;
but it is well for us to reinomber that titis heritage lias not been secured to
us without the sacrifice and suflcring of those Who have gone before us.
No country can afford to forget its past. Nations are flot made, but grow;
and that nation whichi lias ceased to bc influciiced by the mneuLuries and
traditions of its past, like the vine that lias become separated froin its root,
is virtually dead. Fondly may wve hope thiat the baptism of blood. that our
country received, nearly nine decades ago, iiay prove tu bu tho Jast, at
least, for many generations ; but it shouldl not be forgotten that the evil
elenients, 4.>m whience conte wars and fightings, have nut yet beconie
extinet in ituman nature. Cupidity and greed are just as potent forces in
humian society as they ever were. And thoug]î the sentiment of hionor
and the dlesire for martial glory are less active, lierla)s, titan formerly,
baser and more sordid motives have taken their place, which. are quite as
]ikely to disturb the peace of nations; and tu illustrate, even in our day, the
inaxim that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. In a word, the nation
that would preserve its soul inviolate, that would hand clown to unborn gen-
erations the hieritage received front its fathers unimpared and inmproved;
and that, in order to this, would jealously guard its ]îonor and its riglits,
must not oniy be firm. in the assertion of then, but, as a dernier ressurt, be
prepared to do battle for them to the deatit. The Scottisi inotto em«blem-
atically represc.ntedl by the thistle, nemo mne imperfe l'ace.ssit, mnay, indeed,
suem to some to sniack too ntuch of " jingoisin" to suit these piping times
of peace ; but w]iile thiere is a bullying and irritating self-assertion which
is discredlitable to a nation as to an iindividual, there is a pusillaniniity
which is no iess inimical, to the interests of peace, the effeet of which is to
invite rather titan to prevent invasion.

Mrs. Edgar's book, as it appears to us, ouglit to act as a tonic Wo the
patriotic feeling of the young men of Canada. And we cannot, perhaps,
better close this, notice titan in hier own words. " As we bave reached the
last decade of our century," slie says, " it is well to look back on those

oopinsstained with blood, that marked i'ts beginning. The shores of
Lake Erie, of iHuron, and of Ontario, the batiks of tue Niagara and the
St. Lawvrence, are ail full of associations for those who have followed the
fortuncs of the littie band of heroes that for three years held the frontier
agrainst enormous odds. Every home in the land gave its husband, or
brother, or son, Wo the country's service; and hadl it not beeti for the
martial spirit aroused in the people, te efforts of the srnall body of regular
soidiers tîten in Canada would have been useless." It is only needful Wo
add, that the safety of the country iay thien, as it does now, in the loyalty
<'f the Canadian people ; and should occasion arise in the future for the
illust -ation of the potency of this force-as we must earnestiy pray there
may not-we have nu doubt that history will repeat itseif, and that too in
a way that wiil elioit tite admira'-iin of mankind.
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The Aîîaeny of .4theisin, as dleioîstr-ated in thec Liglît of the ConIstitultion
aiid Lawrs of -N-ati!re. By 1Rev. H. H. MoQUtE, D.D. Pp. 365. Oloth.
Cranstonl and Stowe, Cincinnati. Williami lriggs, Toronto. $1. 50.

The author states that this treatise owes its existence to the fact that
no aîîswer lias been mnade tu Col. R. ]iigersoll's challenge to give an inter-
pretation tu nature, which would bc consistent with its phenoinena and the
existence .if a God of infinite perfections. The put-pose of the book, thiere-
fore, is tu prove thiat nature, pruperly i iterpreted, is a rcvelation of God ;
and it furnisiies at once an effective reply tu Ingersoll's athieistic assertions,
anid a strong argument for the existence (if God. Dr. Moore dlaims
that ]lis argumient, " in its mnua features, hias not bec» %vorkcd out before,"
and that -"it gives a, breadtlî and cunclusiveness to the proofs of Chiris-
tianity thiat cannot, he reaclied by any othier course. " Ris claini seems tût
bc just. Wu do not knutw any othier wvork that gives the saine presentation
of the argumnent. Tlîi «tutlor inay be thougit, tu be a littie late in the
ficld, bec'ause Ingersoll's star is waingi, if, indeed, it hias net already set;
but the argument a}>plies tu ail forins of anti-theisnui, and co sequentl--
lias permanent value.

'fli orngin and ground of Ingersell's atheisîn i, tii-st examined. A keen
auîalysis (if the chai-acter of the nman showft biis iniîLi.elity. to be the offspring
of feeling and not of earnest tlit"uuhIt. It was rcndered possible onlly by
silencin., the ", voice tif huîîîauiiity "-hie religious instincts-wvithin him.
It lias no fouiidlatiuui in auy faut, or p]iilosoih, or t.ruthi. Suvera chapters
are devotedl to the pi-oof of tiiese stateients. " Iinger.cWls attack is flot
upon Christianit.v nly ;lie is tlu qjopenît of ail religion, ais concep-
tions of GocI are paganisli, tliey are cf an anithiroploiirlliic bei.ng-a very
bad muan, wvith i is powers en]arged tce iiîfiinity." Because lie caninot
believe iii the God lie descrihes, lie cannot believe iii any. His coniceptions
of the facts of nature and Providence are false also, and tend to athieisin-
He unakes God the author of ail cvii, physical, social, and moral; and
because hie cannot believe iii sucli a God, w]io would be an "'ininite
fiend," lie rushes into athieisin. 11-e ]ays duivii the prexeiise tlîat no pain,
loss, or inconvenlience shouldl exist in a pro uperly regulated wonld. Tlîat
tiiese exist in tixis wolis iidisputalile, anîd lie conicludesq, thierefore, tlîat,
tiiere is uic moral goUvernor (if infinite puiwer, wisdlom and go-iducess. Thîe
foundation of lus position is tlîat evil as wdell as virtue mnust hlave a divine
enigin, if a God exist. lie is a ices-sitaianii and since lie dunies a, personal
guvernor, ail must bu under tic control (if irresistible fate. Oui- autîtor

alovtaluisa as i Ii ~ 1'u zet 11î,:rl7tbv ail*d imiperfect reading of
nature, and is rantud iii a misist terpretei lit st cf the phienomena, cf nature,
and it mîust disappear before a correct intelrrtton. Ili its constitution,
nature is perfect. The reigu (if law and the niiseries thiat flow as con-
sequences fi-cm the tran isgremssn onf laiv, proclaini a mioral governor.
Pliysical evils ai-c onfyIv hîcidents iii tle progi-ession toward ultimate good.
.Moral 1 vii origunates in moral fi-ced' 'un. The moeral charactur of mnan is a
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revelation of God, and temporal evîls serve to develop this character.
Tlîat the virtucus suifer with the vicious in physical catastrophes is inci-
dental; and the evil to the individual is counterbalanced by the incalculable
benefits arising, froin the invariability of the laws under w]iic]i the universo
is placed. Wlîen man's moral character and the future destiny of the
virtuous are considered, these "1liglit afflictions " beconie insignificant and
forin a part of useful discipline. Dealing with the Faalisin of the Atlheist,
Dr. Moore takes strong exception to the doctrine of necessity, whether
]îeld by the theologian or the infidel. Rie shows that Ingersoll's doctrine
of physical, necessity is the result of lus early tenching, wihich made God
the insediate, cause of ahl things, including the t]îoughts and desires of the
lîeart, botli good and bad. The muoral frcedom of man is necessary te fthe
existence of virtue andl vice, and thie doctrines of freedoni and necessity
cannot be ]îarmonized. A chapter is devoted to the perversions of S&rip-
ture by the atheists, and the discussion is closed by sbowing the agreemnent
,of nature and revelation as witnesses te, the saine trnths, and the attitude
thiat the Churcli and theologians should assume in dealing with infidelity.

Thîis is a scant and iniperfect, outline of the argument. Many, possibly
sonue of the most important, links in the chain have been omitted. The
chapters dealing -%vith tlîe constitution cf matter and the reign of ]a)w wml
attract special attention. Some may- tale exception te the fundamental
assumption cf the author that " atoins are entities, individuals, self-
centrcd, self containcd, and sources cf energy-in the agg regatc the energy
of the physical universe;" but this seemns te be the only way in which, one
can avoid t]îe pantheisin that mal-es God the force and energy immnediately
behind ail physical occurrence-q. The difference between the position of
the author and that cf thue naterialist seems te bo, that the latter makes
the inherent energy cf the atoms eternal, îvhile tlie former unakies it a part
cf the cndowznent, the Creator gave te matter whcn He callcd it into
existence. "The physical energy cf the universe,-as now displayedl, enigin-
ates in the atois. That God created things so te be, does net change
existing facts?" îThis might, be suppose te involve the " necînnical
theory " and eliniinate ail divine control, tlîus rendering a divine Provi-
dence impossible. To mecet this the author says :

«« In holding God as a divine Personality, and denying that Hie is any
part of the universe Rie created, eitiier its, substance or laws, ire do not by
any means isolate ini frein it and abandon it, te its fate. If asked
minutely te define the relation the Creator sustains te flic things created,
wue can only ansirer, fie is Governor. If aslicd, Hoir can fie be said te,
Irgovcrn that whicli is, in sonuiewiay, subject te, lawvs of its own-la,%ws whiclî
are inherent in its cmn -uf ure? ire answer, 'Ily searchimg ire cannot find
eut the Almighity te perfection ;' for ' fis -%visdom, i unsearchable, and
fis ways past iinding eut.' The intelligence who lias a dlean and perfect
conception of God, as the Creator on flic one ]îand, and of flic universe
le created, en the other, iniglit be able, with an etcrnity cf tinue befere
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him, to formulate the relation they sustain to each other. TI-e niait who,
undertakcs the task, gives fullcst proofs that hoe lias but a vMr limited
conception of cither God or nature. \Ve hold, at the eame moment, te
the existence of God as Governor, and te the reigu of the laNws Re has
establishced; and if crities stagger at th uxysteries involved, ive confess ive

cnnot hielp them. Wue wilI, however,, engage to attack the proposition,
if any one ivili explain te us the relation oxygen and hydrogen sustain tii
cachi other so as to forni a molecule of ivater. lIn the main we nmust be
content with facts. The ivhiy and the hu' of tliings are a great way off."
The style of the author is clear, and the cstablishied facts of the sciences
-ire used ini a miasterly way te sustain and illustr-ate the trg,,ument.

oCdIII f ('Jhri$Ii<ùllitil: The SIInxetrncral Book:. By t]ie itev. R. S.
Po.STEit, D.D., LL.D., llishop of thme Methodist Episc.pal Olîurch.

This is the tliird volume of ]3ishop Foster's Studies in Tlîeology, and
differs from its prederessors in being a more systcýmatic survey of the entire
field indicated. As miglit be expected fromn Dr. Foster's general position,
lie approaches the subject, iith. full acknow]yedgmient of the riglits and
claims ùf reason ii. the great subject of religieus trutlh. In hus pieface lie
tikes direct issue wvith those -%hlo distru4t reason in matters of faitix, or
who hold t]îat Clristianit-y nccds ne proof, or that resort te proof is dis-
loyalù te faitix, and that the evidlence of experience is final. Rle, therefore,
.îccepts iii full the rcsponsibility of makzing our faitli answver at the bar of
reason as te the grounds of its confidence.

Suc]i a tatsk, ini the l)reseuit day is no easy ene, and the mau i who -Under-
takcs it requires to use the most rigidly scientific nxethod. Tixat înethod
miust govern liaii ini the uninistakable definition of timat which lie attempts
te prove, ckearly distiniguishing tIce great essential, positions frin, zal
subtordinte and accessory matters. It must aise govcrn hira in his choice
of Irermises. His proofs must rcst not upon dogmatie assumptions, but
cithier upon universzilly admiiitted axiomis, or upon facts well ascertained by
a careful induction. \Vhile these essentia] principles arc not ailtoguether
ignored in the ivork before us, we cannot s&y tluat tliey bave been
thorouglî]ly and, at ail timies, satisfaictorly app]ied. The scope of the work
in races and larLigely interinngles two great questions-tIc Divine

autlv.rity (if the Christian religion as a revelation froin God, and the
inspiration of the book as a wvritten record.

'While it nxay not alwvays bc possible t&, separate those tivo questions, it is
c-f advantaigu in the battle -%itlî the sceptic. to kecp themn generally distinct.
The consideration of the ]iunman elcinent whiclî enters into, Scripture las
become so iniportant. that a vastly more ex.ýtendcd discussion is nccssary
'wlen tlie question of inspiration is introduccdl jute the fielId of the evidences.
It becomes necessary c]carly te define iiiiwli.-at inspiration consists, as well as
to Isrove that inspiration exists, if we would aiTive at, anything likeC a satis-
factory conclusion. BOth these things eau be donc only by careful adîxerence
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to the inductive method. No man lias a righlt to say a priori, nor even
as a supposed deduction from, any dogmiatic position, what k'inct of revela-
tion God shall make to men, nor yet by -w'at process Hie s]iould put that
revelation into the fornis of humnan thoujght and lamguage. The oinly safe
method is to, permit God's work to speak simply and soieiy for itself. If
ive do that, the old niechanical thcory of inspiration certainly cannot bc
sustained, and any Uine çargument built upon it is not aclequate to thue
wvants of to-day.

Another difficu]ty which arises fromn the caînminghing of the two ques-
tions is flicvexed question of date and authorship. It is exceedingy unise-
io niake the acceptance or rejectioîî of Christianity depend upon the truth
of the Jeîvish tra ditions whichi have been handed dlown to us regarding the
authorsbip and date of the Old Testament. Here again, ire should let the
booki speak for itself, and xuot, read into it our own traditional prcconcep-
tions, nor force it ta carry the weight, of assertions irhic i i as never miade.
.Many of these points Dr. Fuster recognizes, and ]ie goos even beyond wirat
-e wvould consider necessary .ut tixnes in bis limitation of dlaims. For
instance as lie says on page 3: 'l I is not in the dlaim. that every word or
statemezut iii the sacred books of either Testament is di-;iaj£dy inspired, or
even divinely authorized, or crem trttc." In one sense, tbis is undoubtedly
truce; in another scase, it may Iild tùc iniicl. On tho other band, the-
caveat on page 16 is a very irise and necessary one : "If ire bave out-
grown the fables of the M.Niddle Ages-and irlio doubtS it î--witlout
impairing the valu o f time ]uo]y text-book, w-iy shail flot uaborn scho]ars
outgrow ours in the samne inanner, not sinîply -%rithout impairing the holy
teachiig, but also enrichuing and aggrandizing its dlaim?" This limitation
is entirely in biarmony witiu the observations made above, but not always
in harnony iritl tbe autbor's; own inethod of arýgument. The limitatione
deflned on page 39, as to tlue sphere and function of revelation, are aiso
very irise, though again Lucre are points of the argument n A altogetber in:
accord ivith this positioii. NVe may feel the utinost conficeace ini the final
harmony of -dl truth witbout, assuming that ive have arrived at ilfimate
conclusions in regard eitber to, tlc interpretation of the first chapter of
Genesis, or of the facts of geology.

Our authuor adopts Lbc usual classification of evidences, beginin it
tbe argment froin probability, and putting in a very neat forni w]mat, be
calls 1 the lair of need and supply' Tbe second class of argument fromn
the cbara cter of the book is one îvbich requires teo bo carefuliy guardcd.
The authior savs: <A book ivhich God would mnakie oughit to, differ frein
any book wv]irhf man could inuake." There is serious danger of dogmuatisuT
here. God may condescend to man in reve-iling Himself to us nmuch more
f ully than our thzeories would suppose. The dogmatist wouldl bave been
very far frorn ordering for our Lord Himself, the lowIy, perfectly imumnan
life recorded in Ltme Gospels. But inotwitlxstanding sanie tendlency to tli-
mnecimanical viewv of Soripture, aur autmor lias fairly guarded Luis branch of
bis argunient. on pages 39 and 40.
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Under lis third hecad, our author touches the grcut q1uestionl of the
.superinatural. He ]iolds "'that no deliverance, hloivver derived, cari
support its daiffi to bo a direct revelation without supernatural proof ; and,
.also, certain thiiigs cannot be kznown ivithout supernatural lielp." Hle
-defines the supernatural as tu beinq ani pouetr, as God Hinîseif, and, as
to action~ tir ecffxt, "aui action or effect not possible to nrature under the
£ixed and permanent order whichi lias been imposed upon it. An action or
*effect b)rojught about on nature or iii nature, or througl nature in a way
2iot provided fur iii the systemi itself under its permanent and established
ýorder. We doubt whetlîer this definitionl takies sufficient account of the
]îirler and luwer laws and order in nature, and tlieir relation to eachi
-other. That whlichi nuay be supernatural tto-day in our sphiere, iliay be the
-comilion lawv anid order of a hliglier sphere to whichl God is leading us. The
superinatural thus is not the unnatural; and it is one of the noblest resuits
of this branch of apologetics to point out the ]armnony and ana]ogy of the
supernlatural and natural, and their ultimiate uniity under a ig-lier order or
laiw. It; is certaiiily a fact that the supernatural is of the very essence of
f1-lc Christian revelation. It is also certain that; the supernatural in the
revelation itself lias further projected its influence into the subordinate
niaterial sphiere i physical mniracles. But qit doos not; followr that this is,
as3 our authiur scems to assume, always a necessity to the revelation. Paul
,evidenitly doos not so regard it. (See 1 Cor. xiv.) It would reniove niany
serions difficulties if, by careful induction fromn the Scriptural facts, we
.clear]y defined the limits whiclî God lias prescribed to tliis lower projection.
Dr. Pope lias already donc somnething of this in lis Christian Thcology.

After discussingr the question of the supernatural generally, our author
takes up the two specifie liends of prophecy and miracle. On lus treatment
of mir.acle wve have already reminAked. Ris discussion of the o1l question
-of cvidence, as raised by Hume, is very good, but slîould ho supplemented,
b)y thoso views whicli a more caroful study of mniracles in themnselvcs will
bring into, proiiiiience, and wvhichi strike at the very foundation of Hume's
objections t<) evidence by shoingi that miracles are -not out of ]îarmony
~witli the reigni of laiw.

But the hack of adequate exegetical and inductive study is stili more
xnanifest in the author's trcatmnent of prophecy. The laws under wvhich.
{4od lias scen lit to reveal Himiiif in this part of the supernatural order
hiave lieen made the subject of careful, devout and reverent, study by sucli
meun as Delitzscli, Oreili and Rhieili, to say nothing of tîmose whe in
Eugland !lave folloivcd up their lines of investigation ; and no treatment
-of prophccy as an evidence is at aill adequate whiclî falls back upon the
crude exegesis of Keith en l>rophecy.

Our author's words, already quoted, as tu the growtli of scholarslîip
Liwithout iimpairing the lioly tceaching, but ùlso cenriching and aggrandizing
its dlaim," are espccially applicable here.

The other gencral lieads cinbraced in the work arce: Internaid Evidence;
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Evidence from the Cliaracter of the Writers ; Argument from Suceesaful
Propagation, and Argument froni Experience. In these chapters viul be-
found niany paissages oï rare beauty and felicity of expression, to the spirit
and truth of whichi every Christian hieart will respond. We give tijis one:
1'Christian consciousness flowering and fruitingé in the Christian life is a
monumental proof of the divinity of Christianity wvhiclh no sophistry cani
evade, and whiich no logic can refute."

N. BuRW-,ASHI.

A fic11 Accoitnt and Collation of tlte Greek Cutrsive Cucdex Bva7igelint,.
604. By REMA . HosKIERts. David Nutt, London, 1890.

The objeet of this admirably printed volume is apparently two-fold.
In the first place, it makes a vcry considerable contribution to our very
precious materials for New Testament criticism. In the second place, it
presents arguments fouiided upon these and other recent materials looking
to the establishiment of the sulierior authority as a text of the Textus
Rec6ptius.

The field of investigation from, w]iicli this book gathors its treasures is.
so difficult, in itself, and the nicans of reaclîing it are so limited te the few
select sciiolars, that ail students will liail ivit]î gratitude a new contribution,
and ivi1l bid God-speed most heartily to a new worker. The MS. collated
is a copy of the Gospels wiith the Diusebian tables, for use in public
worship. An inscription by a later hand gives a. date 1335 or 1338. The
MS. gives nearly 250 unique readings, but our author especially rejoices
in tIse attestation of this copy to the doxology, Ma« i 13,t akxi

9-20, and to Johin vii. 53-viii. 13, and other passages questioned by
modern criticisin. The MS. lie b'-lieves tu have been copied from. an

ncial, and lie traces a reniarkable accord between it -and several cf thse
most ancient authorities ; wlsile lie bLves thiat its independence of theso
at the imprtanit points whiere it favors tlue Textus Receptus, proves it tr>
Le of grreat value as a witness for what lie, following the late Dean l3ourgon,
regards as the traditional text of tise Chiurchi.

To thse student, of the sacred text ivho wilI patiently foilcu- tIse author-
through lis careful and loarncd investiga,ýtions, and especially lus tbu-
lated sunumaries of coimparative results, the svork ivili -ive net a littie light,
upen the methocs of that devout tui1 whlsi seeks to perfcct for our age
the textof tIse Word of God.

N'. 3RA.

l'le .Zastor A??tùdst his FZ<>k. ]3y ]ReV. G. B3. WILCOX, ]).D., Professor
in Chicago Thecological Seminary. Clothi. Svo, pp. 1.86. Anicrican
Tract Society, -New York. Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto.
Puice 9i.

This workiA is a nsest practical ccontrihution to tihe literature oni pm-torazl
telo3,by une wlhu is iii thiorou.gh touch i ith the breadening sphiere of
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lie pastor's ivork. The Une of tllûught inay be gathered from the foflowing
.epitonie. Thie pew is levelling Up to the pulpit, and in sonie instances sur-
passing it, in genleral education, ]3iblical knowlcdgo and Clhristian wvork.
The work of the preacher is bccoming more varied, general and important
than ever before. The pastor must be a practical man, not only a preacher,
but «i iorker. Hoe ixust have do~lnite plans for every department of work,
.and recogniize sucli a division of labor às wvill enable hiim to give " te every
inan his work. " Be must not be a mecre CCparson," nior a " sky-pilot"
only, but a iweil-rouinded, ]arge-hlearted, ininy-sided Christian mani, righltly
aLpprehlendixg Chiristianity as universal goodliess, not simply Ilreligtions"
grood. fIe should not ho sclfislily absorbed iii building up his own churcli
rather than iii doing the Lord's work. Ho should beiware of the meanness
that uses success in a personal and professional way for the purpose of
iiicrcasing his own reputation and securing a ]arger salary or getting a,
better churcli. He should becomie thorougilly one of the people, takiing
themi ail inito Iiis confidence iii connection *wvith the wvork of the church,
and regarding ail who are net niembers of somne other congregation as
belonging to his. His spirit should net, be fault-finding or self-seeking-
noever using hiis pulpit as a stepping-stone to another. The pastor must go
to the people; hoe must, iii the pulpit, acconimodate himself to thieir rainge
of theulit, preaching on sucli duties and~ sins as are somewhiat peculiar te
lus owni people. Sermnons slhould have the flavor cf the pi%.:ent, flot cf a
past circuit, illiratecd by the events of tlie day and surroundings of the
people. The paster must show a warmi intercst iii everythingr that con-
erns thc cîxurch, cultivate a confidential f.amiiliarity with, thc families and
individuals cf the congregation, and labor aloîoe with porsons teO bring theui
te Christ, recognizizig the individualit-y cf each. Do net wait for a inigity
revival, but select one after another cf the congrogation to ho led te Christ
by pratyer, personal coniversation and othier neans. TlIcpastor sluould tale
care cf ]lis hiealth by being dhecerful and happy, tak-ing recreation and
ýcultivating hiumer, keeping the akin iii a wholesomne condition, taking
careocf the throat, teethi and cyos. havingr goodl ventilation, rcgular exorcise
.and a day cf rest. Have a liglit. checerful study, ivithli sonie sort cf gymi-
nastic apparatus at band, and a library cf a few hundrcd well selected and
.carefuily studiud volumes. Be must study the Bible and ail that bears
up>xi his work, examine evcry text lie preaches on iii tIe original, and read
choice fiction and standard priety. Folloiw tIe Great Tcac]îer's example in
using illustrations in preaching, gathcring them freux the street, shop, etc.,
and cultivate a habit of regular wvorlk. Conduet business afrairs with
*ntegrity, kecp eut cf debt, save somcthing and always knoww iere lie
exaictly stands financizffly. In the preparation for the pulpit alwvays lhav-e
the object of the serixon before the mind, what is te.- be accomplished, iii
thougit ; have individuals in viow, but avoid personalities. Kecp abreast
of thc times, arrcst attention by thc recital cf aictual cases ; net only
write sermons, but preadli exteimpore; use old sermions, but always make
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them new. Do not carry a criushing sense of responsibility into the pulpit,
be buoyant wvitilout being trivial ; avoid m-aking, the service a drudgery or
matter of course, but be fresh, wide-awake and sincere as having some-
thing to say, in the service of God, for the welfare, of mon. The preacher
should be earnest, but flot soleman, forcefuI buit not vehienent ; always
loking the audience in the face.

This gives an idea of the author's trea-trnent after the Socratie method,
of IlThe 0Outset iii the Work," 3>lThe Pastor Personally, " and "1The Pulpit. "
Iu liko manner lie treats of IlOrganizing and Admiinistering," '"Social
life of the Ohurcli, l'Amon- the Clildreui," Il Ohurcli Financial Affairs,"

In the Homes of the People," and IlMiscellaneous Mlatters." Thiis is a
book for preacliers who ivish to be organizers and leaders of the people
for intelligent and efficient work in the Master's service. It, will prove
enfinontly helpful to, all, but especially young pastors, -who are flot fixed iii
any conventional methods, it -vill be eminently suggestive.

TPhe Tl3o-Fold Gift of fhc ffoly GILost. By Tnos. K. Po-ry, Editor of the
C'hristian Harrcster, Cleveland, Ohio. Cloth. Omo, pp. 240. \%Vm.
]3riggs, Toronto. Price 65 cents.

The design of this book is, in as plain language as possible, to designate
the place of the Holy Ghiost in both the Godliead and the work of salva-
tion. Especially, au effort is put forth to show that Entire Sanctification
is wroughit iu the hieart by the :Baptism of the Holy Gliost; and that
the Epocli of the Baptism is identical Nwith. that of His A-dvent, in Ris
lnidivelling Personality. The agency of the Holy Ghost in the Life, and
iii carrying on the Work of the Gospel, is grivenl particular attention.

Some idea of the scope and plan of "The Two-Fold Gift » may be further
gleauled from the tities to the chapters, as follows:

1. A- Surnmary. 2. The Ho]y Ghiost a Person. Ô. The New Testament
eigangTerms. 4. The Scriptural View. 5. The Holy Ghiost is God.

6. Jlasphemy Against the lloly Gliost. 7. The Triunity of God. 8. The
.Apostolic ]3enediction. 9. The WVorship of the Roly Ghost. 10. The
Dispensations. Il. The First Dispensation. 12. The Second Dispensai-
titrn. 13. liness-Sinning. 14. "The Sin of the World." 15. Final
Peliverance froxu Sin 16. The Day of the Hcdy Gliost. 17. Jesus :and
the Holy Ghiost. 18 and 19. The Epocli of the Holy Ghiost. 20. The
Aiiointing. 21. The Baptisni of the Bo]y Ghost. 22. The Baptisni of
Fire. '23. The Tiro-Fo]d Experiences of the Holy Gliost. 24. Fellowsllip
-of the Holy Ghiost. 25. IluI the Spirit." 26. SeveralI Scriptural Termus
<2unsidered. 27. Pentocost. 28. lnspir,%tioui-Propbicey. 29. Spiritual
Leading and Teaching.n 30. The Gifts of the Spirit. 31. "Praying iu the
Holy Ghç'ist." 32 and 33. Power.

The trcatmnent, nay bc considered extreine by sonie, but it la not
-anatical.
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The Arnazons, a Lyrical Dramna. By VIfflÂ WOODS. Oloth. 1GMO.
Floodi & Vincent, Meadville, Penna. Price 75 cents.

le mnust be owned that the muses receive scant courtesy in these
latter days.' Yet noiw and then publishers recognize thera. This little
volume is not the usual collection of verses, but a draxnatic narrative, cast
in the Grcek inanner, reciting the episode of Achilles and Penthesilea,
queen of the Amazons, -whose duel before the walls of Troy is inentioned
in the Iliad. The blank verse of this poem is smooth and regular, and
free from ail extravagance. The rhymed choral passages possess beauties.
of no common order. Ail w'ho admire classic modela and woll ivrouglit
verses -wiIl find pleasure in this book.

Philosophy of Christian Experience. By R-ANDOLPH S. FOSTER. Oloth..
Hunt &Çz Eaton, New York. Price $1.

This work consists of eighit lectures delîvered before the Ohio Weslevam
University, on Experiinental and Practical Religion. These lectures indi-
cate the process through which the soul passes in becoming Christian, and
indicates the grounds and significance of each successive stage of the procesa.
They treat of definitions, grounda of expdrience, probation, the fact of sin.
arîd its consequences Thoy further show how mnan became involved in sin,.
and then unfolà the mothod by whichi Infinite Love seeks to deliver him
from sin, by a continued probation under redemptive influences and
agencies. The author is emphatic in lus statenuent that the facts of
experience whichi, in their wholeness, constitute Christian exporience, are
facts which do not emerge in the seul by its own agency alone, nor by the-
agcency of God alone; but by the concurrence and co-action of God the.
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost--the Trinity in the God-
head-with the soul. The facts of Christian experience hie dlaims are,
Divine Illumination, Conviction and the UIniversal Cail of the Holy Spirit
te ail mnen tc repent and turn to God. Following Penitence, the next step.
in logical order for the experience of Pardon is Faith. These preliminary

f :ct bigtooghly dealt with, lie follows with a clear and exhaustive
lectu-re on Pardon, Forgiveness and RLegeneration. Thiese tliree facts3 lie-
liolda are concurrent, and unitedly constitute whiat is Scripturally and
theologzically known as justification. The subject of the ]ast lecture ia the-
"&Possibilities of Grace.I" Re deals with the defeots of experience after
]Regeneration, and asks, can these defects be removed ? He then proceeds.
to discuss the possibility of cnlargement and development. This higher
experience hoe terras " Thc Perfection of the Soul in Love." To attain
suchi an experience hie indicates three stops. 1. A direct aim and a definite*
ideal. 2. A resolute determination to nueasure up to the divine standard
-the ideal. 3. The Prayer of Faith. By suchi a course hie dlaims the
seeker will win tho evermoro increasing consciousness of completenesa in-.
Christ0

A.fter such clear and sc]iolarly dissertations on Repentance, Faith anci.
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Regeneration, we approached with eagerness this closing lecture cf the
author, but confess to some disappointinent, and wish the lecturer had
shown the satme care, clearness and thoroughness in dealing with this fact
and possibility of experience 'which is just now attracting such -universal
attention.

T'he Trwe and the Palse. By Rev. A. C. DixoN, Fastor of Immanuel
Baptist Church, Baltimore, Md. Pp. 173. Wharton, Barron & Co.,
Baltimore.

Scriptural Christianity is the true ; Roman Catholicism is the false.
The first nine chapters are a popular statement of some of the evidences
of Ghristianity. There is nothing new ; but the familiar facts and argu-
ments are skilfuily employed. Beginning at the centre of the system, the
author presents the unanswerab]e argument from the dlaims and character
of Christ. Mfoving, from the centre outwards, we have a statement cf the
testimony borne to the trutli cf Christianity by history, experience, its
enemies, and reason. The argument from. experience is 'well put; and
undàer the heading, «'The Enemy as a WVitness, " the author lias collated, a
large number cf striking testiiacaies 'to the character of the Bible, from,
those who are the reputed eneinies cf Christianity. Short chapters are
given on Christ as the Life, the Light, and the Way. The last ten chapters
are devoted te a discussion cf Romanism in the light cf Scripture. The
principal questions in dispute betwveen Protestantism and Romanism are
pretty thoroughly discussed, and the errors cf the Roman Church are
f ully exposed. Tiiere is ' i littie that, will be fresh to one iwho is fanijijar
witli the subjects discnssed ; but it is a littie bock tliat wiIl be interesting
and profitable to the ordinary reader. lb furnishes satisfactory answers to
the sophisms cf ourrent infidelity, and it will be likely te, settie the con-
Victior.S cf those whose faith lias been disturbed by the arrogant but base-
less assertions se freely made by sceptics cf ail classes.

God's Jewels: 7'heir Dignt- ai-cd -DestiyLy. By W. G. Fu.LrRroN. l6mo,
pp. 125. C]oth. Many çuts. .Aaerican Tract Society, New York.
Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto. Price 60 cents.

In this little bock the author gives ur- the resuit cf eight years' research.
He has acquired a wide teclinical knowledge cf the varicus jewels, and
gatheredI a large nuzaber cf interesting facts and incidents connected with
the discovery, possession, and commerce cf precicus atones. Believers are
Gcd's jewe.ls, and the Christian life is beautifu]ly iilustrated .by the facts
connected with the principal gems. While some cf the siraules znay seem
a littie strained, taken altogether the bock itself is a gem. Almost every
page furaishes one or morei fresh and atriking illustrations by which some,
precicus truth or important Christian duty is enforced. It is a book that
wilbe enjoyed by any Christian, and will be gladly read by rnany who.
are net yet axnong «"«God's Jewels." The preacher will find here a store

26
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of effecÉivîe, incidents and simiiles with whicli to enricli his discourses. It
slîould find a place in Sunday-sc]îool librarias. The publisiiers have given
it a beautiful dress. In printing and binding it is a niodel.

The Light of the World; or, the Great Cons-rmanation. By SiR :ErnýviN
AR~NOLD, K. C. I. E.C0.S.I., autiior of the " Lighit oi Asia, etc. Funk

& Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York, 1891. Price, cloth
cover, $1.75 ; paper cover, 50 cents.

Some years ago the world ivas surprised by the appearance of the poemi
"The Lighit of Asia," from the hand of this author. Thereini lie sketched

the great work i India attributcd to Gautama. Hoe took the traditions
whichi exalted this hierc into one of the great teachers of the human race
and prcà, nted thein in garments whicli reflected ail the hues of excellent
poetry. This poem was mucli misunderstood. It ivas thought to exait
Buddhism as a religfion into a place supelrior to, Christianity ; but, i fact,
the author nîcant simply to place his hs ro before imankind in his true li'ght.
lie strove to relate the story of a wonderful life, and to, set up a picture of
a noble character. It cannot be said tqt, hie overdrew thc character, why
then slîould lie have been required to ernbody a profession of his faith in
his poem i ?Poetry should not be judged by wlhat it does not contain, but
by its actual contents.

That Sir Edwin did not intend to, disparage Christ and Christianity is
now evident from the contents of tijis recent and greater poein, 1'The
Ligît of the World." lt is the record of the great life, and the tragedy of
the death, of Christ. It is worthy of rank aniong the great pocins of the
hunian race, and does not fail to, exaît thc Saviour of mankind to His place
of infinite supremacy above ail teadhers, reformers and saviours.

It is the theme of many great poems, but none of theni approach the
subjeet from the samie point of view as this one. No person who will give
huiscîf the deliglit of rcading this great work will ever again for a moment
suspect that the author's long residence in India, as Principal of the Gov-
ernimcnt College, lias prejudiced hi in favor of Buddhismt to sudh a degree
that he couid possibly place it in a position of superiority to Christianity.

Godl incarnate. By the Right Rev. HOL'LlNGwoRtTH TuLLY KNDN
:D.D., Bishiop Coadjutor of Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
Thomas Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible Hlouse, Neiw York, 1890. Price
SiL7 5.

Sonie t on years silice, a Brooklyn gentleman founded and endowed the
"Bishop Paddock Lecturcship,» with the design of defending the religion

of Jesus Christ as revealed i the Holy Bible and illustrated in the Boûle qf
Gommion -Pra-ver. The prescrit volume contains seven lectures delivered
under the provisions of this lectureship, the subj ects of whidhi are, " The
Creator," "»The Creature," "The Incarnation," "Perfection.of Syrnpat.hy,"
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"Tie Atouement,"> "The Sacrarnents," and "1The Gift of the HolyrGhost,"
to whvichl is added a copious appendix of forty-six pages, containing chiefiy
quotations frorn authorities referred to and a lengthy historical sketch of
the views entertained on the subject of confirmation through thie early
,Christian centuries.

The author lays no dlaimi to originality, and particularly disclaims the
introduction of aiiythingr new. "1Old truths sometimes in modern words,
rarely in inew language."

The reader will soon be convinced that thia dlaim is correct. Rie will
find lus face tumned squarely toivard the past. Hie will be impressed with
the learning in the ecclesiastical literature of remote ages which is brouglit
to the service of the Ohiurch of to-day. In thia work the churclL is atrictly
equivalent to the Cihurcli of England and its co-ordinate branches, except
that there ia constantly iniplief-d the continuity of this Church with the
Churcli of the Apostolie age, and the Catholic Church of Rome in succeed-
ing ages. Thuis la tle assumption, althoughi the deed of trust founding the
lectureahip, under whose auspices tiuese lectures were given, speaks definitely
of the 'l]uistorical reformation " out of which the Church of England in its
present form begran to be. The spirit in which the atithority of this
Church la constantly recognized ought bo satisfy the most exacting demand
for allegiance whichi even Rome could rnake. This Churcli is aiso repre-
sented as the oniy regular channel, through whichi the grace, of Gocl ia com-
munic-ated to men. Tiiere la no promise of the indwelling power of the
Holy Ghost outaide the Churchi, but it is not denied that in Ris houndless
nercy God may visit tiuose wvho are outside ; but this ia exceeding love,
and ia beyond ail the promiaies, and se it ia the imperative duty, as well as
gracious consideration, on thec part of thiose in that Church to try to win
the erring sheep of otiier denominations back into the true fold.

Memb-ers of the Church of Engiand, whe are so inciined, will find here
qiearepositery of quotations, derived, doubtlesa, from original sources,

which, if they wish, they can use at second-hand in uphiolding their exclu-
sive dlaims agrainat all otiuer Christians ; but to, others, the book ivili flot be
of very great value, except as exhibiting tlue style of tiuought yet possible
amnong so nuany, which, if correct, would makze God's ways "out as narrow
as those of somne of the nuoat narrc.w men. Considering what the hiatory
of tlue Christian Church has actuaily been, it is impossible fur a broad
thinker to understand how learned and intelligent people can entertain the
exclusive views met with in this volume. [t indicates how wide the divi-
siens yet are -%hlicli separate different parts of the Christian Church. The
history of the Churcli of England la grand enough, its wvorkz and influence
noble enougli to be the pride of Protestantism, and the promise of its
future sufficiently highi to justify it in dismissing narrow pretensions to the
aimoat exclusive favor of God, which can scarcely be more plcasing to Him,
than they are helpful to mankind ; and, as te the latter, they can contain
nothing but offence, except, to those w]uo are willing bo put the lingo of a
Party in the place of their divine riglit to th.ink and bo investigate.
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,Socicdisrn of Christ; or, Attit-ule of Early Ohbristians Xoiwarcl Modern
Pr1obleMS. IBy AUSTIN BIERBOWER, autiior of "The Morals of
Christ," " The Virtues and tlieir Reasons, " etc. Chicago. Charles H.
Sergei & Co.

The author of this work is a lawyer, and from lus pen came the best
short rcply to Ingersoli which, we have read. We were so charmed with
that particular piece of work that we are compelled to confess our
disappointnment in the work now before us.

The table of contents promises as much as could reasonably be expected
f rom any work of the size, but ail the way through the author's studlies are
purused from the Unitarian point of view, if flot, indeed, from a very much
lower levol. The reader's impression of Christ, as derived from these pages,
is not only tluat Fie was a more man, but, at that, a very commonplace and
inferior type of man, for Hie was not only animated by ail the selfish and,
ambitious motives common to men, but Hie was capable of scheming with
His followers, in order to realize Ris amnbitious aimns. Hie had one face for
the public and another for those whom ]I[e admitted into Ris confidence.
The mode of interpretation adopted here does not admit of the plans of
Jesus reaching farthcr than tJue present world. For example, the kingdom
of God ineans only an earthly kingdom, whjich Jesus -,vas ambitious to set
up, but very uncertain whother Hie would succeed in doing so or not. By
this mode of reading the Gospels the author lias succeeded in rnaking it
appear that the chief workz of Jesus was to reform social abuses, and it is
very easy, therefore, to give, to all Ris Leaching, some bearing upon the social
questions of to-day. But we suspect the most of our readers will find the
book so at variance with their sentiments of the high character of our Lord,
that they will n<'t derive, much advantage from this application o? Ris
teaching to social problema.

Socialu Aspects of Ghristî«.nity, and otltcr .Essays. By Rion&RD T. Eui,
Pli.D., Associate Professor o? Politicai Econonuy in the Johns Hopkins
University. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., 13 Astor Place.

This work deals with the same subject as the foregoing, but in an
entirely different spirit. The author admits that social principles are more
or less a development upon the general teachings of Christ, and hie thinks
that in the present day the pulpit is not acconuplishing aIl it ought to do by
esýousing the cause of the masses and the poor as against wealthy church-
mnembers and pýew-holders wluo accumiulate riches by levying toli upon the
wages of the toiler.

This is only one of the works on some phases of this subjeot by the
same author. Hie seems to be in perfect sympathy with the principlos of
truth and righteousnuess as applied in the dealings of ail men with each
other, and that the poor and the weak should be shiielded by these principles.
agaiiist the hand o? the richi and the strong. This is a good and wholesome
book, though, in the light of many practices which to-day are recognized
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as legitiniate in business, it wifl seern to many to, le extremely radical and
bold iii its claims.

Huîv to be a Jastor. By THEODORE S. OuYrnR, D.D. 32mo., pp. 157.
The Baker &t Taylor Co., N~ew York. Williamirg~M1~it~]
Room, Toronto. Prico 60 cents.

The style and general character of the wvritings of Dr. Cuyler, are too
well known to, need any particalar comniendation. Lxi this littie volume,
which is appropriately dedicated to the younig ininisters of ail denominations,
we have the resuits of the experience of a long and successf ul ministry.
We know of no work tliat in sucli narrow limits contains so, many valuable
huais and suggestions for sucli as are entering upon the Christian pastorate,
and who desire to niake the best of their pastoral life. It miust carry a
blessing with it, and its circulation cannot fail to do good.

~L7e Eudene f h~-stan.~peeienCe. Being the Ely Lectures for 1890.
By LEwis FREN;cH STEARNS, Professor of Christian Theology in l3angor
Theological Seminary. Chas. Scribners & Sons, New York. XVm.
Briggs, Methodist Book and Publishing Rouse, Toronto. Price $2.

This is one of the noblest, contributions to the department of apolo-
geties. Apologetioe is the defence of Christianity. The battie vith unlie-
lief is a never-ending, one, for as the foe is dislodged fromn one place, hie
takes Up his position in another part of thie field. Evcry change of front
requires a corresponding change of defence. Paley's IlEvidences " and But-
1-r's IlAnalozy " have neyer been surpîssed. They met and routed the
rampant deisin of th?. day ; but they do not serve for the attacks of our
time. The infidelity of Tom Paine, David Hume and 'Voltaire is now old
and worn out. "Distinguished Paine, rebelious stay-malcer, rebellious
iicedie-miian," as Carlyle calîs hina, is no longer influential. If Voltaire
wcre now living hie would feel ashamed of his coarse jokes on the Scrip-
tures and his haggling over the discrepancies of flic Bible. And David
Hume would find hiniself sucli an anaclîronism, so, far out of date, that hoe
would lie searching for new arguments. The power of the more recent
attack has lain in its great historical criticism. "Biblical criticisn, " says
Dclitzsch, Iltook its rise at the Reformation, when the Churcli began to
examine and sift the possessions that ]iad been hianded down to, it by
tradition. " The destructive criticisin of thc N ew Testament is not; haîf a
century old, yet it lias had its day. Strauss, ]3auer, Renanu*and Volkmar
have been fully met and answered. One of tIclatest and bestw~orks,giving
thc conclusions of the whole niatter, is the Bamîton Lecture for 1890, on
"Modern Criticism Considered in its iRelation to the Fourth Gospel," by
Dr. Watkins, Archdeacom; of Durhani. Thc keen-eyed critics have been
discomifitcd; but the influence of their assaults persists in literature, in sucli
boolks as Robert Eîsmere, and also among the scientists, who, niaking their
assauîts upon the Supernatural Religion, and not bc.àig Up inl the latest
criticism, continue te, reiter-ate their declarations as to, the historical untrust-
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wortlxiness of the New Testament ;vritingts. The Elias P. Ely Lectureship
on tlîo Evidences cf Clîristianity hias already rendered signal service to the
Christian cause. Dr. Stors' lectures on the "Divine Origrin of Chris-
tianity, indicated by its Risterical Effects, were prepared and delivered on
this foundation. .Adnitting the possibility of a superîîatural religion, the
eminent Brooklyn divine talles the new conception introduced by Chris-
tianity concerning God, nx, nxan's duty towards Ged in worship, mnan's
duty te nman in polities and society, and the cifects of the Gospel on the
mental culture, the moral life of inankind, and on the werld's hope of pro-
gress ; and froin these constructs; an overwhelminà argument in favor cf
the divineneas and supernatural authority cf our holy religion. Professer
Stcarn's lectures are -ise a monumental -%ork. They consist cf ten dis-
courses te the students cf Union Theolegical Seminary, New York. on the
Ely Foundatiozi; and they net only bring fresh heonor te Ainerican seheolar-
ship, but tlxey open up a new andl inot important de.partmnent of Christian
apologetica. The argument frein experience is net only a valid argument,
but an unanswerable one. There is a confidence in religion, born cf inward
experience, which it is impozsible te overthrew. One may have his doubts
concerning the practical proofs for the authority and veracity cf the sacred
records, but the sweet peace of pardoned sin, the thrilling sense cf spiritual
healt]i appeases ail doubt and enables the sunlit seul te say, " One thing 1
do know, that whereas once I masblind, now 1 sec.'- This is the very core
and contre of Christianity, and ne one that lias ever tasted its power lias,
doubted its divinity. Here is a settled faithi tlîat rests on foundations
which lie far b-eyond the rcach of scientifie and histocrical, criticisms.

Prf. Stearus lias shown Iimiself eiinVfite fr task and the
discuxssion is tlîcrough, scientifie, and on entirely neir lnes. AfEer having
traced the attack cf p1xysical science and the phulesophical accompaniment
cf the great scientific inovenient, lie not-es the distinction between the
redexuptive revelation and the Bible. The Bible is net the sanie as the
revelation, for thie revelation existed in part before the record cf it was
iade. The redeiptive revelation was Gcid's nîcans cf introducing into
fxe world redemptive agencies which -were brex!glit in to stay, and tlxey are
now at work in thç world, in the Churcli, and in tlîe heart and life cf every
believer. With great clearness and power the acceinplished Professer
maintLains that the kingly ofEice cf Christ, aud t]îe work cf the Holy Spirit
everywhere active, make Christianity a living reality to-day.

The lecturer neit, defins '-.ds philosophical position. There is adefinite
philosopliy under]ying the proof of Christian experience. It lias to do with
matters of universal validity. which can be verified by aIl mien, for it deals
xvith the universal religions experience. This he designates as the theistic
p'hilosophiy. In the Genesis cf Evidence, he looeks at the preliîninary
experience by whicli a seul makzes its entrance into the Christian life ; the
Qutward Word, the ivitnessing Churchi, the divine cali, the personal accept-
suce. The first effect cf the grcat act cf %vill, involved in repenitance and
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faith, is the revelation of a new life. The change is a " new creatioi,,," a
passing froin death unto life. This is the forgiveness of sins, and tho
witiiess of acceptance. Ail this is not sccond-hand, but first-hand know-
ledge.

Then, withi rare spiritual insiglit and critical skill is tracea. the growth
of evidence in sanctification as Christian experience ctecpens and enlarges.
There is an increasing holiness of character, and un increased evidence of
the reality of the divine causes that are at work. Christ lias an actual per-
sonal existence. H1e is no longer a niere historical personage, an abstract
and unreal being, but a present Saviour, with whomn there is thxe converse
of friendship and love.

The sixth lecture is a verification of the evidence. The way to turu
probbleknolede into real knowledge is the sci2nti.fie w.ay of experinient.

Any one wvho puts the Gospel to the test acts scientifically and learns for
ii-self wvhether it i8 truc or false. There is an agreemnent amongt those,

whc, have access to the facts. The indlividual Christian flnds the reality of
bis own experience verified by the testimony of ail who, like hlm, have put
the Gospel te, the test.

Philosophical objections are next answered; the Agnostic, the Positivist
and the Materialist, as well as the more plausible objections that the
evidence is based on private and particular experience and is unintellîgible,
to the uninitiated. The tixeological objections are tlien dealt with. The
PLationalist, who denies tîxe doctrine of a supernatural regeneration, as well
as thc objections of the Kantian, the Pantheistic and the mystie theulogy.
The argument concludes witli the position occupied by this evidence in the
systein of Christian evidences. The lecturer makes it the k-ey-stone of the
arci of evidences. It is a product of the Scriptures, and lea-ls te a fuller
appreciation of th~e value of the evidence fur tîxe authority, credxbility and
inspiration of the Word of God. This experience makes the miracles
credibie and strengthens the evidence of prophccy, for his ciwn spiritual
Mfe is a progressive fulfilment, of a prophec:y. The evidence derived from
the person and work of Christ is strengthiened, for thc J esus of history is
the Christ of bis faitli; while the evidence from tlic comparison of Chris-
tianity with- other religions bas its crown and cunsununatiun in the fruits of
holy living. The iwhole subject is treated in a practical, scientific and
compréhensive nianner, with o.bundant learning and admirable candor.
There is earnestness of purpose and spiritual deptli; t he tlxoughts are
fresh and suggestive, and find an energetie and attractive expression. The
bocki sh,)uld be rend by every niinister, and will bc found cf intcrcst to the
ordinary Christian reader. It will strengthcni faith, ovcrthrow doubt, and
lead tîxe perplexed and wandering intu the trutlî. The whoie argument is
one of inxprrtant.-and pervasive force. The on]y work of asiinilar character,
and to be placed by the side of it, is Dr. Dale's latest work, ",&Thc Living
Christ and the Four Gospels." AIl wh,) read these repîcte and instructive
lectures ,will, be dceply interestcd, greatly digteand highly profited.

RUGIR JOILYsTON.
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Jesus the llfesiah iin Pïiop7ec!i and Fîdttfilmiieit. By EiuwilD IIARTL;EY

DEiv-,i-T, D.D. CloVIî, 8vo., pp. 256; price 81. Methodist B3ook
Rooins, Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.

This volume, written lu the well-known vigorous style of the editor of
the Chlri.stian hiardiazu, was called forrth by Prof. Workmnan's lecture on
Messianic Prophecy, and is intended as " a review and refuation of the
negrative tlieory of Messianie Prophiecy." The subjeet is rcated under the
folloiigo heads : (1) IlProphecies and Prophets of the Old Testament;"
shuwing' the relation of the Old Testament Vo the N~ew, tlue origi of
prophecy, chai-acter and mission of the prophets, origin and deve]opment
of Me.-sianic Prophecy. (2) IlThe Predictive and Ethical Elements in
Prophiecy;"' calling attention to t'he unjustifiable disparagement, of predic-
tion by a certain class of Biblical expositors, ta the place of prediction ln
Scripture teaching, that prediction is anl essentil part of prophecy, that
the prediction is not opposed to the ethical, and to tlie evidential value of
fulfilled prophecy. (3) "«Messianie Prophecy Elucidated by Fulfilmenit;"
giving the niethods wliclî excînde the light of fulfilmient, and the true
method of interpretation, based u-pon tÉie fact tlîat God's thoughs .are
revealed ini prophecy, sustaining tile position of emnent, expositors. (4)
"The Negative Theory of Messiaîîic Propliecy ;" vlich denies -Il predic-
tive reference ta Jesus Christ, stated as ail unavailing appeal ta ambiguous
phrases, against -wlich emineiit'.el 'rew slc]ars are shown té) be. (5)
IlMesiianic Propliecies -%ichl Predictively Refer to Jesus Christ ;" exaxa-
ining Genesis iii. 15 ;Genesis xlix. 10:. Deuteronc'xuiy xviii. 15: Psalms
cx. 4 ; Psalnîs ii. 6-8; Isaiahl vii. 14, ix. 6 ; Iqtai mi. 1-10; lsaiah Iii. 13-15,
liii. ; Micali v. 2; Jeremiali xx-iii. 5, 6 ; Daniel ix. 24-26 ; Zechariali ix. 9 ;
Mâlachi iii. 1, iv. 5. (6) IlGeneral anà Typical M1%essianic Prophecies, "are
fully considtered. (7) "'The Thcory of Accoluniodated Application" is
refuted, whiich assunmes that "'fultil "' iii fle Newv Testament has Onlly an
accommiodatio'n Vo unpredicted events. ý8) "l -ew Testament. riulfihncent
of Messianiic Prapliecies;' lu which is cited a 1irnited nuxuber of the
rexnarkablc correspondences bctween Old Testament predictions and the
events of Clîrist's life, the Apitst.,lie appeais to the evideuxce af fuliilled
?4essianic predictioiis, and the teýstinu,ç-nv of Christ ta the fulfilmnent of Old
Testamient predictions hvy Hliinseif. (9) 4'he Negaztive Tleoiy of Mes-
si.anie Prophiecy Essentially IRztionialistic ;" in 'ahich are shnown the dlis-
tinguishing features tif rationalisuii. Wlîile Dr. Dewart hlas written this
book as an orthndtox defence of the hiiste-aric Christian faitli, against a cer-
tain t.endency of! tue higlier criticisnî, lie justly disclaims uny illiber.-d spirit
that would antagonize independlent iliveseigatian, or freu criticism. 0f
course, all wlîo have rend Dr. Wr'rknîaii's article in nur QUTARTERLY, for

October, 1890, wilt desire ta r4zzd this book. Dr. Wokmn aims to te
niisunderstti'd, but wcr thirik tluat Dr. Dewart lias candidly snuglit to gix-e
wlmat lie bulieves% tù be the true îuîcaning, and in tlîis bonk lias given us
an able apongetie un aL unoat vitald thene.
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7Te Virgib Maryt, a71d Other &rmons. ]y -Rev. J. E. LÂNCELEY. Metlîo-
dist Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax. Price $1.

Why should not our own mirListers give us volumes of sermons, when,
as in this case, they have soniiethiu)g good, original, suggestive. and practi-
cal ? One may' not always agree vith the exegesis, but that %eif-assertive
dogmatism is s0 wanting in the style, that you cannot help but pay respect
to the opinions of the preacher, thougli you do not admit his conclusions.
A.n excellent feature of these sermons is, that they send -you a'way thinking

eln higher and truer spiritual, lnes. The IlNew Richimond " Congyrega-
tion, McCaul Street, Toronto, before whorn they were preached, must have
been greatly benefited, as will. ail be who read them. The first section of
seven sermons is mnade up of studies in the op ening of Christ's 111e and work
In the second section we have the following subjects treated: "lThe Bible
and Prohibition," "lPerfect," " The Pulpit and Social Questions," "The
True Soldier " (niilitary), " 1A Greek Proverb, " &"The Lord's Battie," and
"The Apocalyptie Appearance. " We comm end these sermons to preachers
as thouglit-provoking material, tu Christian homes as profitable reading,
and to ahl devout readers as hielpful to a comprehiension of the truth.

A~n Initrodcintion to Sccial -Philosophy. By Joi S. Micrzxb.A.
Glasgow, B.A. Cantab, Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge, etc., etc.
Nely York: M~acmillan &- Co.

This is a series of lectures delivered under the Shaw Fellowship at the
University of Edinburgh two years ago.

It is an able discussion of some of the niost living topics connected with
political cconoiy at the present time. It dces not elaim tu liavu opened
up oriffinally any neiw mine of wealth in the discussion of these important
tliemes, but it ccrtainly is a clear and forciblo treatiso iii wMh most
readlers will find abundant food for thouglit, and helpful sugg estions of a
very practical nature, as well as epigraniniatical passages worthy to be
rememnbered. For exaniple, the following, IlWlîole truths arc seldom so
goodl ta fight wiith as lialf truthls ; berause t'ho latter can oppose theniselves
more sharply bo the haîf lies against which we have most oft-;n ta contend."

T2he ._inerican, Sczlibath for June is the second number of this valuable
journal Its twenty-four pages are :filled with. maLter of ra re interest on
the Sabbath question in its different phiases. 1flids organ of the Unerican
Sabbath Union, the only national society for thse Protection of the Sabbath,
lias secured the very best talent in its Eist of writers, ;and is printed in the
very best style. ]Rev. Drs. B3utler, of Washington, D. 0., Burreli, of New
York; Scovil, of Olhio ; Warren, of Syracu'se, N. Y., contribute, among
other well known writers, ta, tisis number. Publishcd March, June,
September, and December, 1891, under tIse auspices of the Union, at 23
Park Row, New York, at 50 cents a year.
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THE SPIRIT 0F THE REVIEWS.

The .fer-med Qitc«d-eirb; R rictv (Reformed Church Publication buse,
901' Arcli Street, Philadeiphia) is one of the ablest, of the publications
of the kind that reach us. It bas an able corps of contributors, and
the editorial work is well done. The following is the table of contents
for April : I. " Heinricli Bullinger, the successor of Zwingli, and Second
Autistes of Zurich," by Prof. Philip Schaif, D.D., LL.D. ; Il. "The
Church ]Review, Symposium on Chiristian Reunion," by William Frederick
Faber ; 111. "1The Music -f the Old Testament and the Religion of Israel ,
by Rev. J. B. Rtust, X.A.; IV. «"C. E. Smiith, on the A4pocailypse,-" by
Rev- W. 31. Reilly, Phi.]. ; V. " Why amn 1 Reformied*?" by Rev. C. Chever,
D.D. ; VI. " The Practical Side of Culture," by Charles Il. Lerch; VII.
"Infant Consecration te the Lord," by Ret. George B3. Rosser; VIII.
"Simon Bar-Jonai: Tise Stone and the Rock," by Mrs. T. C. Porter;

IX. Notices of New l3euks. q3 per annuin in e Ivance.

V7ie Unitarian erc (niionthtly), so fat as itt general character is con-
cerned, is toc> well known by our readers tu require particular charac teriza-
tien at present. The last four numibers, new on our table, are fully up to
the standard of excellence attained te in previeus issues. Tise article in
the J une number, by tihe Editor, is particu]ar]y noteworthy. $2 '-pet annum.

The April numiber of Tite Q)iai-&rlaj rerickw f. the M1dhodist Episcepal
(7mrch, &itli, is chiefly reniarkable for its contribution te the discussicni
of the doctrine of tihe Atoneient. Anongf the contributed articler.
is one frein the pen of Dr. J. G. Burney on this snbject, -which is
niadle the subject of critical exansination hy the Edlitc'r. The space at our
disposai will net allow us to even aýtenipb to itelligibly chatac.terize eithei
(if these papers. Those -who read only te find thse echo of tiseir own
opinions ivill probably be disappeinted; but those w]so are inainly anxious te
sec hoiw a great and difficult, subject, -.vhich is îînly imperfectly understood
aftecr -Wl the thiought, tiat bias licen bostowed upen it in tise progress of the
ages, strikes the ininds of differently constituted original and independent
thinkecrs, and -.hlo are preparcd te L-e.grat-eful, for even the side-lights that
inay bc slsed upeil it, even by thvories %vitls whichi they cannet agree, will
find a gOod deal here to interest them.

Thi' QafaT-tcrb; Bcvicir qf the" Uifrl J3ri.thrct in (7Lrist; for April, dis-
eusses -Thse Su-Callied Proofs vf tse Existence of Gi id, " -The Peet, the
Priest of Nature," "Tse Histcirical Developiiient <'f Chiurch Mýusie," "<TIse
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Chiurcli P-eereitnt," and " Eloquence. " It lias also a series of short articles
on " Sunday Opeiiing of tlie WorId's Fa-ir," "'The use of thie Scriptures in
P'ublie XVorshiip," and "ÂÀ Sehool-day Reininiscence." The Edito-r deals
in a trenchant style witli Posthurnous Probation, under t'he heading of
&A Blunder in Eschiatology," Eccl esiastical Rights of Women, " and Dr.

Briggs as " A M1odemn Iconoelast." The usual space to " Book :Reviews"
concludes a very valuable nuniber. Dayton, Ohiio: Unitedl Brethren Pubi-
lishing, House. Pp. 96. .91.50 per annuin.

Vie Atlarntic Mcndthlit, for April and May, contains the usual collection
of first-elass articles-historical, scientifie, artistie and political. 0f
especial interest, to Canadians is Parkiman's account of "IThe Capture of

Louisourgby the New England Mli."It is a fascinating story, as full
of adlventuie and exeitement as any novel. The mninute details of this piece,
of history, not found in any great record of the events of the time, lend a
cliarni to, the account which makes Lt impossible to forget it. It lias
appeared here in three parts, the last, being in the May number. But there
is little room to specialize, in this able work, ail of its articles are of sucli
high excellence, and thiere are few% ivhich are not of genoral interest.

Vie -.4nlricuL &ttholic Qiearteidli IL' Lieu', for April, contains, in addition
to its notices ef bookis, twelve able articles froin contributors, rnost of
whioi are men distinguished in their Chiurch, and soine of tliem wvith a
world-wide faine. Žz\early every page is devoted to the defence or exposi-
tion of sone, -usage, institution, or exposition, peculiar te the Roinan
Catholie Ohiurcli. The Reviewi seenis to take no knowledge of anything
lying outside of that Cliurchi. But Lt inust be adnxitted that Lt comilands
the very best ability, and a higli literary style in the presentation of its
subjects tu the public. It requires more than bold and strong assertion,
and ýviolent denunciation tu dispiace the convic;ti.'.ns mnaintainedl by the
writers here engaged.

T7he Unirersalist Qu«ýrtcrlIV is a striking contrast with the foregoing in
its inethod. It ceztainly tce.ches unequivocally that the work of redemption
will ultmmately secure féer .-very chi]d of nman an entranc into the fuill
blessedness of salvation, but tixat, teaching does not appear to bc the sole
end for whichi the Reviewv exists. The impression left upon us by the
reading of many nunibers, is that libernl Christianity, as represented ]îere,
differs froni orthudoxy chliofly in its readiness tu present doul'ta and ques-

tiu ,ng as iell as certitudes. Probably inost nicn feel tlîat the 'ýaIn lçow
of life is disturbed, by grave doubts ana depp questions on îany points of
tiieir failli, but they arù adincnislied to preacli their certainties, and not
their doubts, as a foundation of Godly living ; te doubt if they nust, but
k-cep their doubits, like their noses, for tlieir own special use, and not
trouble other peuple %,ith thecn. But liberal Christianity, as we find Lt
here, proceeds on the understancling thut Clirist's t aching is strong enQugh
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to live in the face of ail questionings, to answer theni, if possible, if not to
live wit.h thein,> and by faith. tu triumiph over theni. Ail this is especially
noticeable in an article with the simple and indefinite titie "Braixi," which
deals witli somue of tixe gritvest questions wliich ean enter the domain of
religion and ixiorals, the very mention of w]xich would be regrddyrnn

earnest Christians as dangerous to the faith, and calculated to subvert the
truc basis of nioralitv. And the wvriter proves by his treatnieiit that hie le
not an eneiny of the faith, eveil thoughi lie does not; dispose satisfactorily,
even to hiniself, of aIl the diffieulties lie quickens into life. Whether the
rnetlîod of the Ca<tholUc Q'ti(jtrlil, looking obediently and reverently only
toward the past, in full satisfaction with the lighit received therefrom, or
thaï: of thxe Uneibersdlizt Qitarteriy, knocking inxportunately at every door
of the future for more lihis the better wais a question whicli each
person iwill probably answer according to Iiis intellectual and religious
tempera ment.

¶he -Missiuuary Rcriciw. Funk & Wag.,nalls, New Yorhr. Thxis Review
is becoming alinost an indispensable reqpisite to every one Who wishes to
keep pace -%ith mtodern miissionary enterprise. It has a staff of able and
experienced editurs, and its articles are ever freali and iinteresting. The
whi-le field Qf foreign missions pisses under review, while home missions
are not: overlooked, as is seen in tlic excellent articles in the April nunubet
on the inmmense work carried on in London and Edinburgh. In the July
nund>ber we note stirring articles on "'Missicsnary Moncy-Quality anxd
Quantitv, " by Dr. Gordon, and " &The Present Orisis (if Miss!tons," by Dr.
piursonl.

iTht -4frican .3ethodist Episrapal Ch1 urei Rè'rien: for Apri]. The list of
contents shoiws a wide range vf thouglit on the jirt (if contributors, dealing
withi sucli subijects as " The Educaticin of Literary Tast-," "Wich. is the
Gxreaù.r C'hristian Pout, Wesley or Watts? 1 Biograpxical Sketch of
Condorcet," "C.i l3ootli's Darkest Eugl,,aind," "Phulosophy Ileligious]y
vaile(,," '~ ] elation, of Baptizeri Children to the Churcbi," etc. There arc
soine verv goo-d articleson "The relation of tu egro te Education and the
State." The addcreqs on "Popular Piscontent," by Mr. Stewart., is
cxceptionally grond.

Vie .Litl«ira7t~arel for Aîiril. In addition to Tle articles specially
interestin- to Lutherans are those on "'The Tlieokcgy of Zwn], The
Abyssinians and their Chut-ch." -The Final P]xilnouphy, '"Massillon," and
"The lufluem-ice of the Chiurcli in the organiization of Modern Europe."
Thcse arc ab]y writtciu, -- id contini inuchi mental stimulus.

Tht' .N-r Eqlmn fùr April. 3May-anid .June. The chief -Value cf this
puriodical ie ii ihat it deals wvithi îre'cnt-da-.y tupics. AIl that is dreary
alle antiquated is baulindxd fmomaxi its pages, and its articles are, as a rifle,
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written with great clearness and vigor. We have room only te denote
these that more imniediately conceru the student of theology and social
themes : 11The Indian Problemn ; " 11Present Tendencies in Germaîî Phi-
losophy; " ",Divorce Socialogically Considered ;"Was Christ a Buddliist?'2

"lEvelution of the Realistic Philosophy;" "The Inductive ?Jethod and
:Religiïous Truth; " "lLabor's War on Labor." The article on "lCanadian
Reciprocity within the Union," in the June nuni«ber, is strongly antagonistic
to any concession to Canada except upon condition of annexation. The
writer seems to work upon the principle that patriotism oughit to ho the
slave of mere inaterial considerations. When he refers to our "lcities in-
land, and on the sea-coast heavy with earthworks and bristling withi guns
pcointed south," we fear that his imagination has run away with his judg-
ment.

TVhe Methlodist.PRerîewl New York, for May-June, continues the series of
articles on the New Testamnent books. In tlîis number IlThe Epistle tO the
Pliilippians " is treated by Rev. Jesse Bowman Young, -Dl?., which is net
enly critical, but is very helpful as to mcothod of study. The biographical
sketch is on the active and useful lîfe of " MAajor-General Clinton B. Fisk,>
by Rev. A. B. Leoniard, D.D. The Symposium is on " Life," inost inter-
estingly and ably treated by R. L. oward, D.D., on " Its Nature and
Phoneiniena;" by H. H. Moore, D.D., on "A Substantive Part of
Creation, " and by Prof. Lumnis, on IlMatter-Mind ; Which Is Prinial ? "

" 1Bristol ini Relation te American Methodism, " hy Rev. W. H. Meredith,
D.D., is of historical interest. Thc opening paragra pli ferms tho basis ef
the article, and will give an idea of its scope. Bristol is thi Meccao. f
orga-nized Mýlethodism; itis tie sceie cf its earliest conficts an its ,retest

triuînphs ; hiere was built its first clîurch ; liere was fornied its first class-
meeting; hore its then peculiar type of thecology -%vas settlcd; bore the

batewged the hiottest, whether Methodisin should be nierely a n annex te,
thc Church of England, or a separate Church, with its ordained ministry
and its sacrn. ents. Here the -victery of independence from Church of
Eng-i'and control wus gained. A very interesting article is "N-\ewfeulîdlandl,"-
by Richard Wheatley, D.D., -wlich discusses fully the piscatorial and
diplenatic strugle cof the NewfoundIanders, thc pelitical history of the
cnuntry, and thc position of insular Methodismn, whidh the irriter declares
vindicates the dlaima of being IlChristianit-y in earnest. "ThIe Southern
Problein," by Rev. L. M. Hagood, M.D., is a review ef a letter on the
saine subject in the A~rcita departiiient of thc January-Fiebruar nu ber.
It is a sharp, reply by a Northern Republican favorable te, the negro. The
subjeets cf Cinore-t Discussiotis in this number are: IlThe Thcology cf the
New Testament," "lSociolegical Christianity a Necessit.y," and c'The
Grc>und cf Wonzn's Eligibility,» ail cf which ire heartily enderse.

The .4iîdorer Rcîwfer February ctmtntains anieng the leading articles>
"Papal Infallibility in tlic Light cf History," " TIc Ideal College Educa-
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tion," "'1The Malthusian Idea," wvith a fac-similc letter frorn Mr. Gladstone;
"The Theology of a Sacred Day.> " What Shial We Do Withi the Old

Testament? " is a helpful editorial whici sunis Up the answer in "'it mnust
hecoine to us a living word.>' The Mý,arch nuinber lias " The Proximiate
Causes of the Crucifixion," " University Extension In England" "Some
Philosophical Aspects of the Sohiool of 1830," and editorials on CanAyr
Lucock, Canon Liddon, and Dr. Delitzsch on " The Preaching of the
Gospel to the Dead, " and on Prof. Brigg's "'Inaugural." Ini the April
nuniber are 1'The Life and Timnes Of Plato," )à&The Poetry of Alfred
Austin," "Bazan's Russia," "Mr. Bellainy and Christianity," which
should be read by ail wiho have read "Looking, Backward;" "'The
Function of Public Prazyer," which is a plea for a conimon, form, of prayer

y ail Churches as a mneans of securing Christian unity, and makes a righit
conception of God, and of our attitude before Hinm necessary to truc prayer.
The iwriter makes the essential to hc ccprayer ivith a present eternal Spirit,
who is the very if e of the wiorld," and frona which "1self in a.11 f orms is
banishied." TJie article that is sure to attract attention is "«Revelation,
Inspiration and Authiority," by Alfred ;G. Langley. The genius of the
article 1-nay be gat]iered from Il We live in a trainsition age. O]d niethods
of thought are passing away, new rnethods of tliought, are tak-ing their
place. The change is natural. It lias been going on in ail past history,
it will go on in ail future history. The new does iiot eut loose frein the
old, the present roots itself deeply in the past. The whole is organie, and
continuity is a ')riiiie law of th e organiismn." The author claiins thiat " Jesus
Christ is the supreme and final revelation of God te nien-the personal
emibodinient of absolute truth," and that "'the attaimn fteaslt
ideal in lus owvn personal experience by Christ, is proof that it may at
length be attained by us." He says, and so do we, that "M"e are not haif
awak,-e as yet to our exalted privilege." The -view rnaintained throughuout
the article, the 'writer admits, "lis radically and fundaînentally different
froni that iwhicli is ordinarily current," and hoe says, ' If the new here set
forth is erroneous, let the error be exposed ; if it be true, Jet us accept it
and act accordingly." The editorials ai~e on 'l<The Spirit of Expettancy,"
which is hopeful and inspiring as te the future, and "lOur preaching
Christianity as a gospel." An article in theBiDWUc«Z aid Historical (CriticisnL

departrnent on " Inunaîuztuel-Proplhecy and Fuifiliient, " by H. G. Mitchell,
of Boston UTniversity, iwill bo rcad with interest by Canadian Metluodists.
It is an exposition of Isaiahi vii. 14.17, the conclusion of ivhicli is ",that
Isaiali's prophecy refers to the immnediate future; that, therefore, if it ivas
fulfilled in any proper sense, it must have been fuififld toward the begin-
ning cf the reign of Alîaz., and that the birth, of Jesus fulfilled it only in
thie Jci. srenise." lu ituie Maynuiiber is discusssed "Ethiical Christianit.y
and Biblical Criticismn," by Prof. Harris. This is an article te be read with
great profit, ;and nuakes one feel that se longi as the rcalized ethics cf
Clirist's life are lived and preached, ne Biblical criticismi can take away our
Lord. Ho inakes the hecart, of the Gospel te o "'The sacrifice of Jesus
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Christ (both by lufe and death) revealing throughl suifering the lioliness
and love of God." The bi'eadtli and liberality of his views ivili be seen in
the followingr: " Let us rernemnber, iii general, that our conviction of the
truth of Chiristianity does not rest on the autliority and inspiration of the
book -%hichi contains it, but tIiatour exalted opinion of the book is ini canse-
quence of the value of its truth ; and tliat wvhile we uf these later generations
depend on the book for our knowledge of the facts, that knawledge is given
to spiritual insight on almnost any theory of the origia of the writings. Our
Bible will not suifer if it rests on the solid base of Olhristianity itself, but
aur faith in Christianity tnay suifer if Nve insert the pyranla and rest our
belief in the gospel on the absolute accuracy, in every part of the Bible,
which is rnerely given to record it. We have, perhaps, been loading our
faith down wvith. non-essential beliefs, which are superfluous in any case,
and which may become a serious ellbarrassment to us in the defence of the
truth, or which may thrust the opacity of humai traditions into the place
of the simplicity that is in Christ. There are sonie things, the loss of whicli
is again." The article on" "Chinese Ideas of Inspiration," by Prof. Martin,
of the Imperial College, Pekin, is full of information, and shows that
Confucius bore a relation to the Chinese sinîilar te that, of Moses to the
Je ws, se that the, conversion of the Chinaman is not by presenting as an
alternative Christ or Confucius, but Confucius as a special teacher, and
Christ as the Light of the world. IlThe Greater Miracle," by B. 0. Moore,
wlîich takes us beyond the axitiquated arguments of Butler and Paley te
the true logic : IlHe is tlîe great miracle. " "«The True Use of the World :
Thiree Types of Christian Life," by Prof. Egbert C. Smyth. The types are
Greek Christianity: This world is illusory and vain; risc above it to the
real and eternal. ]Roman : "«The world is a place of dicipline ; use it for
self-conquest." Christianit-y to the Greek nîcans truth ; to the Latin
righiteousness; to bath Chiristianity said: 'Renounce the world.' The
true type is Iluse the world arighit." The aim of ]ife is not siniply a
good beyond life. The truc use of tlîe world is, not înerely te risc aboyA
it, not chiefly ta gain its discipline, but to save it." The editorial
o11 "The Moral Undlertone," is an encoura ing outloook upon social and
public life, caused by the protests and responses against irnmoralities, both
among the Mih and low in societ.y. In the -lune nuxniber ive hlave

"Ohristianity a Religion of Hope," by Plîilip S. Moxoni, P.D. Of the
Christian religion, lie says: "'Its chief message to the world is the declara-
tion of God's good intention toward men, and its chief represcatation is the
persan cf Jcsus of Kazare-th." He distinguishes bet-ween the religioni of
Chiristianity and the religion cf Christ, and says: In foriuing our j udg-
ment cf Christianity, we mnust discriminate between whiat is accidentaI and
tr-ansieîit on the anc baud, and wvhat is essential and permainent on the
cHlier." "The fundamnental elemneut in the Christianity cf Jesus is tlîe love
cf God for humanity. Jesus ivas and is essential Christianity; in Ris
persan, and teacliig and deeds, He is the Gospel." Without doubt, the
Gospel cf the Son cf God is a Gospel of sovercign love as -%cll as cft
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sovereign law, and is optiniistic, not pessimistic. IlOhristianity as a revela-
tion of divine Fatlierhood, and human sonship, and of divine love seeking
the f ull realization of truth and love in human eu~perience, and charatter,
and destiny, is pre-eminently a religion of hope. " "The Signif6cance of
Modern Criticisn " discusses the efièct of the inductive znethod upon
literature and art. "The Present Religlous Crisis in Japan," by Noluta
Kishimoto, is a very valuable article, fully comprehlensive of the subject.
A concluding thought, is applicable iii other countries than Japan. "'What,
,we want is the essence of Christianity, Ohristiariity in its lowest terms. As
to the minute sectarian differences in doctrine and ceremaony, the best, way
is not b ernphasizc them as essential, but leave them to our own choice.
The clear distinction between the essentials and non-essentials of Chris-
tianity must be always kept in view." "lTlie Gospel of Wealth, " by Prof.
Tucker, is a very able criticism of the articles by Andrew Carnegie on this,
subject in the .NorthL American -Review, and the discussion that followed
in that periodical, and in the Ninctecnth Qentîtry. The Professor states
Mr. Carnegie's position tius : "lfis 'Gospel' rested upon the clear and
bold assumuption that wealth was best placed iii the hands, of the fewv; the
gospel part of his message being the duty of the few to redistribute their
wealth in the interest of the nian-y." Hie accepts neithier the theory nor
the premises upon whicli it rests, and shows thatit is not the method to afiord
social relief. He caîls attention to the moral significance of great fortunes,
and shows the ethical bearing of the amassing of private wvealth without
offering a social remedy. The editorials are IIChristianity in its Lowest
Terras," suggested by Kishimoto's plea for a Japanese Christianity;" The
Significance of the recent Episcopal Election," referring to, Dr. Phillips
Brooks, as ]3ishop of Massachusetts; "lAn Inconsistent, and L'scless Pro-
cedure-the Trial of Prof. Briggs, " wliich regards the Presbyterian Church
as on trial; and "lChristian Nationalism, " which, refutes the idea that it is
opposed to, Christianity, and defines it as "the Christian protest against
industrial slavery." Under Biblical and flisturica4 C,'iticisin we have l'eau.
there be no Davidie Psalms in thie Psalter? " which meets the affirmative
answer of this proposition.

Thae 3femory, for Marcli and April, " Treats of the developement of the
power to retain and recail such sensations and percelptioiis as reach the
mind through the two senses of seeingD and hearing." Uxîder "BEye
Mýemory," the subdivisions are "The Windows of the Soul," "Training
the Eyes to Sec," Il"Using the Trained Eye," and under "lBar Monxiory,"
IlWNhat it ls, and What it has Done," IlThe Method of Training," Il How
to, Use Bar Memory. " In addition te, these there are practical articles on
" «Hints on Memory Practice, " by Rev. Jesse L. Ilurlburt, D.D., and on
"lMemorizing Mtusie," by Joseph Singer." This is the third of the
"Meniory and Thought " series. $5 per annum; te our subscribers $4.

The first of the series, "lThe Mlastery of Memorizing," is reduced ini price
frora $1 te 60 cents to subseribers to The Cancidian Metlwdist Qttartrly.
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Dihe Primitive Methodîst Quarterly, for April, contains sketches of
"Mackay of Uganda," and IlVinet, the Ohalmers of S-witzerland.» An

able article on "1The Origin and Relations cf the First Three Gospels,"
critises, in a liberal mianner the various theories, urging an open mind, and
not too great haste to believe the assumption of theorists. The author's
conclusion as to origin is, "A combination of the oral theory with
subjective tendencies of the writers, and a borrowing between Matthew
and M.*ýark-, and that ail were written before A. D). 70. " In the purely
litezary there are IlGareth and Lyneth," the most suggestive story of the
CCIdylls of the IÇing,," "Amiel's Journal," and "A Study of Shakespeare's
'Ringt Lear."' "Apparitions : The Airas and Achievernents of the
Physical Societ;y," is full of interest. CIShall there be a Forward Nove-
ment iu Primitive Methoctisn " is inspiring, and should be read by every
Methodist. "'Modern Hinduism,"Y is a plea for missions in India. Under
the head of CIPractical Homiletics," the parable of the virgins iq considered.

7The Cionbcîrland Pene« R'ivfor April, is filled, Nvith interesting,
articles on CI:EIow to, Study the Gospels," "The lo]y Ghost," "IThe Family
of God,"1 "WTbat Shall we ]3elieve,"1 CIHistory of the Doctrine of Free-will,"
and "Free Sclîools in the South." The article of articles te our mind is, IlThe
Family of God," which. is an outline sketch of systematie theology, basedl
on the Divine Fatherhood as the constructive factor, by Prof. W. H. Black,
D.D., of the Missouri Valley College.

Thèe fforniltic RericS, for April, contains in its review section IlThe
Present IZelations of the False Religions to Christianity," IIApplied
Christianity the Truc Socialism," "'Liturgical Tendencies and the Service
of the Reformation,"' "l3ibliolatry and Moniumentimania," and "The
Gospel to thei that are Dead. " In CIApplied Christianity," Right Rev.
F. D. Huntingdon, D.D., puts in a strong plea for "the truc socialism, "
which CIwould be a brotherhoeid of nmen beneath the fatherhood of God ; a
humnan and divine commonwealth." In May, we have "lFederation of the
Churches," by James McCosh, D.D., LL.P., in which he advocates a
combination of the parochial and congregational method in a systematic:
plan for pastoral visitation by ail denominations acting in unity. "tAn
Ancient Egyptian Bible Conimentary, - whiich. is Egypt itself in CIfulfilled
prophecies. " " The Present Problera of Inspiration," by Prof. \Varfield,
which i8 written against the negative sehool of critics upon the question.
tgWhat does an exact and scientiflo exegesis deterniine to, be the Biblical
doctrine of Inspiration. In the June number, CIThe Po'wer of the Pastor's,
Haýnd-grasp," by Dr. Cuylar, should be read by every preacher. "6Con-
structive Conduct," by President Andrews, is, a sociol.ogical article dealing
-with hiedonism, or personal utilitarianism, as against the truc touchstone
of conduct, which is the individuality of the race, and the collective
responsibility of the individual to the whole. An iuite-resting symposium
011 "Wci'nen in the Church," contributed to by Mrs. Bottonie, Mrs.
Brown, Mffrs. Terhume, and Miss Greenwood. The "'Sermonie Section " is
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as usual well sustained. In the "Exegeticald and Expository Section,"
studies in the Psalter are continued, and ail the other departments go to,
make tho Homiletic a most helpful review. Withi JuIy it starts on its
twenty-second volume.

Our Day. The April numnber contains "The Student Volunteer
Movement," "The Political Value of the Independent Voter," "The
Jewish Christian Conference at Chîicago," and" "The Hlutchinson Family
as Reformers. " We XVould eall special attention to, "The Value of the
Jndependent Voter," which is written ini the iinterests of prohibition and
other naoral reforina. The author starts out by announcing the conven-
tional political creed: Politics resemble war. M1orals, and questions of
riglit aiîd wrong aro considered mainly as matters of expediency. If they
will make votes on the sturnp, put them, into, the platform. If they lose
votes, if they interfere ivitlî the interests of officials, or workters, let thern
be Ieft out, evaded by glittering generalities, or ignored. " ne States
another sad truth: "The fact is evident that ethics have no power in
politios, except as they inake votes., Public morals have no sanctions,
except as they defeat enernies and eleot friends." In view of this fact, the
custodians of morals "lmust make moral convictions incarnate at the
ballot-box, or fail with ignominy." The independent voter puts principle
above party, righit above a calculating expediency, and morals above spoils
or power. B:e holds the balance of power, and gives the sceptre now to,
one and then to another, until both are lifted to, higher planes, and oee
accepts his platforin." In May are discussed, "'Sunday Newspapers,"

"Popular Reforms in luidia," "lA New Government for Indians," and
"Dr. Starr on the Prospects of Missions." In June, ".Anti-Ameriean

Canadian Catliolie Convention," Unmixed Self-rule for Cities,"
4"Ainerican Municipal ]Reforna," and "lAre Americans Beeoming, Amn-
bitions" The Boston Monday lectures in these nuinbers are. "Self-sur-
render to the Self-evident in Science and Sceripture," Rights and Wrongs
of the Red Men," and "Fruitf ul Faith as held by Our Lord and Saviour."
The departments of "Vital Points of Expert Opinion," and of "Questions
to Specialists"ý cover a wide range of interesting, practical questions very
ably treated by different wvriters.

1The FPrcaclcrs' Magaziiie lias, under IlPrcsent-Day Readina," in the
Aptil and May nunbers, an exhaustive sermon by 1kv. T. G. Selby, on IlMan
and Ris Divine Prototype," frorn Genesis i. à', and in June, by Rev Wým.
Cuff on IlChureh Prosperity : or, A Needful Prayer for Ministers, and
Clhurches," an annivrrsary sermon frein Psalhn cxxvii. 25. Rev. Mark
Guy Pearse lias a homily iu eaclî number, on IIThe Gospel for the Day,"
-whiclî are intensely practical and eminently spiritual. Prof. Findlay
continues his sketchies of the Epistle of the Apostle Paul, ai-d Rev. J. n.
Gregyory bis "P!-apers on Christian Doctrine," the subjeets being "lSanctifi-
cation," " Entire Sanctification," IlTho Witness of the Spirit," iu which a
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distinction is made between the " faith of adhierence " and the "1faith of
assurance," and the Church, the ministry, and the sacraments. I the
April number, IRev. Johin Edwards tells us 'IHowr Men Get Their Sermons,>"
using Rev. C. H. Spurgeon as an example. It is f ull of good hints. Mr.
Spurgeon believes in har,..j tudy, -%,ide reading, and lon-continued medita-
tien. He is a firmn believer in pouring a stream of new ideas through the
niind constantly, to preserve its fresbness and prevent stagnation. When
asked "Wherever hoe get ail the knowledge from that hie put into hie
sermons? " his reply was, IlOh, I take a book, and 1 pull the good thinge
out of it by the hair of thieir heads. " He believes that every sermon
shouldl be full of really important teaching, well illustrated, but not te be
overloaded with too mucli matter. Ris motto is "Christ crucified," with
an intense and vigerous faith. The May number containe a critique of
Prof. Davison's article on IlInspiration and Biblical Criticism," and in
June we have a new department, called "Homiletic Assistance." Thisijea
good magazine for either minister or layman.

Tite IEposito-ny Times for April, May and J une, contains the usual variety
of suggestive tlioughts and heips for Bible students. Thiere are aise a
series of contributed papers by distinguislied schiolars on the present posi-
tion cf the IEigher Criticism, sucli as "The Early Narratives cf Genesis,"
by Prof. Ryle, and "Possible Zoroastrian Influences on the Religion cf
Israel," by Canon Cheyne. Special texts in 1 Corinthians are stili bcing
treated in " The Great Toit Cornmentary " departmnent, and the IlExposi-
tory Papers " are of iwell1-sustained intereet. This magazine is certairdy
îvultuam .z2arvo.

fL'he TLreasury for l'aster a-ad .People for May, June and July, are as
usuai freigyhted with good things. The frontispie.-es and biographical
,sketches are cf Myron W. Haynes, Edward M. Deoins, and J. Wesley Hifl,
aise a sermon of each. The living' issues discussed by eminenit college
professors, and a view cf the church in which they preach, are on "lThe
Indian Question -The Friendiies ; " " Notes on the Negative Criticism ; '
"'1Temperance in AIl Thinga-Biblical Teachinge and Modern Methode."
The IlPen Pictures cf Eminent Preachers," by Rev. T. La. Onyler, D.ID.,
are of Chas. IL. Spurgeon, Newman Hall, LL.B., and Albert l3arnes. The
"lQuestions cf the Day " discussed are "The Bureau of Catholie Indian
~Iissions ;" " Arrogance of Romanism ; IlThe World's; Pair on Sunday.",
In the July number, Prof. Schoddle sketches "Theological TÈhoughit in
Oermaiiy ; " Rev. H. A. Delano points eut the uses cf the IlImagination
in Plreaching; IDr. J. Hall gives liis viewvs on the Il'Second Coming cf
Christu;" Rev. J. H. Jenanyan writes cf the wonderful revival in Asia
Ilinor ; Rev. W. W. Willard shows what, the lever is ini preaching ; Dr.
Moment, as usual, thircws cleav light on Sunday-schocl Lessons. Leading
-thouglits of six capital sermons are givcn, and significant editorials on
"«Systeine cf Thieolegy," "The Tlieology cf Christ," axid "Nebulous
Language,' -with other important matter.
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Chrîstian Thought for April contains " Scientiflc Conceptions of a
Spiritual World,33 in which Prof. Martin ably maintains that "Science is,
not inaterialistic and earthly, save by inere perversion of its inethods and
scope. " Mrs. MiNary S. Robinson in. " The Confiet of Sixteen Centuries,"
clearly shows "lThat, no article upon the will, accepted as part of any creed,
should be forced upon us as absolute truth." She mal-es soins fine dis-
tinctions between Calvinism and Arxninianism, to the great advantag<=e of
the latter. IlThe Religious Future of the Nation," from. a United States
standpoint, is very suggestive, and ineasurably applicable to Canada. The
author sees the advantage of the situation to, be ùi the 'IIndependence of
the Chiurch froin the civil power; the voluntary principle applied to the
support of 'religious institutions; the increase of the Churchs forces by
revivals of religion rather tixan, by natural growth of children ; that the

whole systexa of American Christianity is developing in its practical and
moral aspect, rather than in its theological and speculative." IlEvolution
and Morality, " by Chas. F. D eenis, is a reply to " Herbert Sr encer's Theory
of Religion and LMorality." In "£The ]3eliever's Sanctification," soins
erroneous conceptions are pointed, out, ànd. attention called to the fact that
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit has not yet been s0 clearly formulat-ed as to
bring it out for practical use in the Christian life; also, that the doctrine of
sanctification can only be studied wlien studied practically. I June ther&
is a sermon on "lVisions," by President Reed, of Diokinson College ; an.
article by Thos. Scott Bacon, D. D., on "«Primitive Men, " in 'ihichi the
first human pair are set forth as made in tho image and destined to have,
the likeness of God as finally inanifested ia the actual character and
life of the man Christ Jesus ; an able defence, of the Christian Faith
against "lProf. Huxley's Latest Poleil," by 11ev. Geo. W. Xjng," and a
speech on"« A Few of the Chief Contrasts Between the Essential Doctrines.
of Buddhism and of Clxristianity," by Prof. Sir 31. Monier Williams, K. C.
L.E. This number completes the eighth volume of thisveryvaluable peri-
odical.

.12he Magazinc of Christiazn Literatitre, with the April number, begins its
fourth volume with undiminishied, interest. Among other articles ive would
mention IlIs it Worth While to go on Preaching ?' " The Early Ileligious
Life of Charles Bradlaugi; " «"John Wesley; " IlThe Influence of Wesley-
anismn on Calvanism ; " IlThe ])cnominational College. " I May, " Moral
Education in the Public Schools; " "The Relation of Churchi and State; "
"Mission Chapels ; " IlThe Type of Personal Pict.y for To.day. " In June,

Thcodore Paxker's Early Sermnons ;" 'IWit in the Pulpit;" The Swing
of the Outhodox Pendulum ; " " One by One. "

nhe Enqlish Pztlpit of To-dcvy for March, April and, may, sustains its-
character as exclusively a clcrgynxan's magazine. The preachers selected
are reprosentative of the different leading denoininations. The treatment,
of the themes is of the characteristic biblical expository style, as la con-

ast with -the topical unanner of the American pulpit.
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The Scient jflc Arnerican, published by Munn & Ca., New York, presents
weekly to its readers the best and inost reliable record of variaus iniprave-
monts in machinery, whie the scientific progress of the country can in no
way be gleaned sa ive]l as by the regular perusal of its pages.

The Pcopilair Science M1onthlyj begins its 39th volume with the May
number, which contains, among other interesting articles, "New Ohapters in
the Warfare of Science; "Miracles and Medicine," which is concluded
in June; IlFortifying Against Disease,llsuggesting prevent-ive, protective,
and curative niethods; "Aubi Expeiiment in Moral TrainingI" as applied ta
school work, with satisfactory results. The Duke of A.rgyll concludes bis
able article an ",Prof. Huxley on the War-path.» "The Education of
Children » is a study of the plans of Friedrich Froebel. " The Mexican
Messiah,' gives the plausible inferences, from facts and circurastances, of the
visit to Mexico by a Christian missionary froma lreland in the sixth century,
anid the establishmient of Christianity amang the Tolteos. In the June
number wve would mention IlOur Grandfathers Pied too Yaung ;-' " The
Develapmnent af American Industries Since Calumbus," a continuedl
illustrated series; arid "lQuestions Concerning the Minor Pianets.» lu
Ju]y, IlMan and the Glacial Periad ;"Sanitary Improvement, in New
York ;?l " Our Agricultural Experiment Stations ;" "l1A Coming Solution
of the Currency Question;" and IlBâffding's Outlines of Psychology.»

Tehe Chautaivuquan for April, May and June, bas the usual interesting
table of contents in each number. J. Rankin Towse on "lLife ini Modem
England,11 says of the influmice of 'Vidorùx's -rcgin: " It would be dimfcult
to, exaggcrate the refoi~nation wrought in tbe general tone of English
society by Queen Victoria, in thc fifty yenrs of lier reign. The fierce light
that beats about a throne bas neyer been able ta reveal a fiaw in the purity of
-ler personal character. All her life she bas striven to promote public and
privato znorality and decency, and the official example oi£ the Court which
bas been, apenly at least, in the interests of cleanliness and decoruni, lias set
a bigli standard for society in gencral, and bas not been ýwithout its effect,
even upon the lower and more ignorant orders. Coarseness and prafligacy
are no longer regarded with admiratiu", and the clergymen may again enjoy
the respect due to religion, and the professed union of Church and state.
There cau be no daubt that there are forces at work in England, as in
Europe generally, that threaten the foundations of society as now consti-
tuted, but the consolidation of the educated and prosperous classes, sud
the growth of wbat; uay be termed a conservativo liberalism, afford a
promise of security, and aîthough it is di.fficult, ta foreteli the result of the
fermentation of discantent in the prolotariat, it is always permissible ta
hope ana believe that a danger which is recognized, znay be avoidedY.
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TOPICS FOR WEEKLY PRAYER MEETINGS.

2.-Song Service.-Ps. LVII. 7, 8.
9.-For more spiritual working pow'er n~ the liurch.-Aci' I. 4, 8, 14 ; 11. 1.

IO.-For Mlissions-that the Annual Anniversaries bo seasons of spiritual awak-ering.
-AcMr IX. 18.

23.-Fior ail supporters of the Liquor Traffic, that they may see their error.-HA&B
11. 15.

30.-For personal seif-surrender to the will of God.-Rom. VI. 13.

OCTC)EE:-F::.

7.-For individual heart purity.-Ps. LI. 10 ; Mrz, VII. 20, 23.
14.-For isinTatthe grace of liberality may be exercised by the people.-

2 COR. VIII. 7.
21.-Promise Meeting-Select some from the 31,000 " exceeding great and precious

promises" in the Bible.-Hnu.. XL ?3; Num. XXIII. 19.
2.-For our Sund.ay-school WVork, and WVorkers-Acrr XVIL Il.

4.-For the «Unsaved in our Homes.-Nu.m. XII. 13; 2 SÂsi. XVIII. 33.
Il.-For the trnconverted in our Congregations.-Rom. X. 1.
18.-For Missions-Tho heathon at hame.-Rom. I. 28.32.
25.-A Consecration Meeting.-Rom. XII. 1, 2.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
Consider WVednesday evening engaged to attend Prayer Meetings-plan accord-

ingly. Lot nothing keep you aivay that would nut keep you from abusiness engage-
ment, social party, club room or ludge. Invite your visitors and friends te, cume
with you. Ering the children. Corne from your closet; give attention to the sub.
ject; study the corresponding pa.ssages of Scripture. Be short and te the point
xvhon you speak or pray. A]low no long pauses. Cultivate a friendly spirit in the
meeting. Spealc to strangors. Shake hands. Take an interest in others.

PRACTI CAL REQU ESTS.
Do yui a 1,ow ar.y znenber of the Church that is sick, or that needs Pastoral

attention? Io you know any stranger in the vicinity that is or bas been a3fethodist?
Do you know of any faxnily that; attends no Church, or of any adults or children
that attend no Sunday-schiool? Do you know of any person under Conviction, or
niembers that are backcslidden in life ? If so pray for them and visit thexu iir yo
can, also write their pxame and street address, with any further !ieipful information,
on a slip of paper or a card, sign your own naine and drop on the collection plate.

Yeare irk-ers togethcer wiith God,- and I amn your felloiv-helper.

YOUR PASTOR.
PLEASE KEEP TRIS CARD IN THE BIBLE TOI: DAILY ICSE.
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ALWAYS READ THE MANACER'S NOTES.

You tray think that the Editors place a very high estimate
upon ('Our Review," but. read what TIhe Titeologicai M5ont7iiy
of London, Eng., an emninent periodical and leading review,
says: 1«TnE CANAPIAN METHIODIST QUKRTLERLY for January is
considerably taken up with an examination of Prof. Worknian's
Teaching and Methods «by IDr. Pewart, and by a very notable
article by J. M. Hirselifelder, supporting the orthodox view of
Messianie Prophecy, in opposition to, the opinions of Prof.
Workman. This article should be read widely; it is a xnasterly
defence of the position taken up in it, and is in many ways a
niodel of what a controversial article shoulci be. Mr. Burton's
article ' Mosaic and Mosaic,' is worth thinking about; and Dr
Thomas writes very sensibly on the "IPower of the IPulxpit." AI-
togrether this number is a very good specimen of a magazine
which is well edited and capitally supported by writers of more
than averagre ability." We could furnish plenty of such testi-
inonials.

How it would help us if each subscriber would send us
another. Just try it, you can get one.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of N-w York, publishers of the Ameni-
can Newspaper Directory, and of Printers' 1nlc, a journal for
adverisers-the oldest and best known of all the advertisingrZ
agencies-conduet their business in such a way as to inake it a
inaterial benefit to both advertiser and newspaper publisher.

They furnish plans for an advertiser and prepare his advertise-
nient. For their services-designing 'bis advertisement and
preparing his estimate-they make a sufficient charge to pay
for the required service of persons competent to do the work
well. They tell the advertiser what papers hie should use and
wvhat the price wvill be. If the advertiser wishes theni to place
the advertisernent in the papers, they do as lie directs, and for
that service the newspapers pay theni. If the advertiser wishes
Vo place bis advertising through some other advarxtising agrency,
or Vo contract witli the publishers, he is at liberty Vo do so, and
the estimate furnished by Messrs. RoweIl & Go. serves as a
guide. It tells him where he is secuningr a bargain and where
lie is paying more than he ouglit,
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Every one who is in need of information on the subject~ of
advertisingwvi11 do well to obtain a copy of Geo. P. Rowefl
Co.'s " Book for Advertisers," 36S pages, price 81. It is mailed
postage paid, en receipt of price, arid contains a careful com-
pilation :from the American Newspaper Directory of ail the
best papers in the United States and Canada. It gives the
circulation rating of ever- one and a go9d deal of information
about rates and other inatters pertaining to, the business of.
advcrtising.

Among the papers named in it the CANADI-AN METHODIST
QUARTERLY occupies the position to wvhich its merits entitle it'.

Pý If those who are in arrears for 1890 or 1t891 would
remit at once, it would save us the trouble and expense of
sending out a postal notice.

The tract on ' Organizingr the Chàurch for Work, miay be
bad for $1.00 per hundred> and the Consecration Pledge Cards
for 50 cents per hundred, also the Prayer Meeting Topie Card
-which appears on page 40-4 of this number, 50 cents per
hundred. Send to the Business Manager for any of these, cash
to, accompany order. Order at once if you waut the Prayer
Cards.

Always mention the CA'NADIAIN METBODIST QUARTERLY when
-writing to any of our advertisers. You might assist, us tc>
secure advertisements. Think of it.

You can at any time begin a Correspondence Course in New
Testament Greek. Old Testament Hebrew, or the Bnglish Bible,
with The Arnerica& InetituWe of &wcred Literatitre, through the
Theological Union. 1\o0w is tIe tinie to form a Bible Club for
the stndày of John's Gospel, preparatory to Sunday-school teach-
ing duringr the last hal£ oi 1891, or to arrange for the Exam-
ination to be held dluring the second week in January, 1892.
Send to, A. M. PHiLLips, Toronto, Ont, for circulars and other
information.

Could you not seli some bound volumes of the QUÂRTERLY
for 1889, or 1890 ? Try it. S1.40 per volume; $2.50 for both.
To new subseribers, either bound vu1,ume and subscription kr
1891,$S2.25; or the two bound volumes and 1891 fr5.0

Dn. B. E MCKEN%%ZIE, B.A., Specialist-Discase of the joints
and Deforroitieq. Consultation 10-3. -44 North S., Toronto.
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